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from its drumming and ruder noises before I - ; come. Tho neighbors that were there, and two upon a bolster. There were two little modest ( that time in the naval service, in tlm East Indies,
came thither; but most of the more remarkable .ministers wlm had seen and heard divers times, girls in the bed, between seven nnd elevon years j dressed in ids uniform, and stretched across tho
circumstances before related wore confirmed, to. ypmt away; but Mr. Mompesson and I, and a old, as I guessed. I saw their hands out of tho I bed. Concluding It to bo an illusion of the senses,
there, by several of tho neighbors together, .gentlemen that came with' me, went up. I heard clothes, and they could not contribute to the ho shut his eyes, and mado an effort to sleep;
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. me
tl.nt
iaI.!,..} tl.*.!,. I.A.t.li.
.,*■ l.n.l
K.I nm. I I.. .. .. .1 —_.l ... 11
wan Ibehind
their heads. fill,
Tliey
lied llt«4
but still tli/1
the .ml.li.Annll
same pressure
continued, and Hllll'who had been present at them. At tliis time it a strange scratching as we went up the stairs, noise thnt
used to haunt the children, and that as soon as and when we came into the ropm. I perceived it been used to it, and had still somebody or otlier as often as ho ventured to take another IsQk, he
THE DRUMMER OF TEDWORTH.
they were laid. They went to bed that night I was just behind the bolster ofthe children’s bed, in the chamber with them, and therefore seemed sawtho figure lying across him In tho sameikfflP'
The Rev. Joseph Glanvil, chaplain-in-ordinary was theh» about eight of the clock, when a maid and seemed to be against Hile tick. It was loud not to be much affrighted. I, standing at the tion. To add to the wonder, on putting his band
to Charles Il.wasa'mah well And favorably servant, coming down from them, told us It was scratching, as one with long nails could make bed’s head, thrust mv hand behind tbe bolster, forth to touch this form, lie found the uniform, in
known in his day, as much by various theological
which it appeared to bo clothed, dripping wetl
works, as by his defence of the Baconian philos
On tlio entrance of ono of ids brother officers to
ophy.
.
'
whom ho-callod out in alarm, tho apparition van
In the year 1666 he published a narrative, en
ished; but. in a few months after, ho received the
titled “The Dromon of Ted worth;’’beibg a history
startling intelligence tliat on that night ills bro
of events, occurring at intervals,' throughout two
ther hnd been drowned in the Indian seas. Of tho
entire years, in the house of a gentleman of char
supernatural character of this appearance, Cap
acter and standing, Mr. Mompesson, of Ted worth,
tain Ridd himself did not appear to have tho
in the county of Wilts, Eng., a portion of which
slightest doubt.
.
events were witnessed hy Glanvil himself.
It appears that in March, 1661, Mr. Mompesson,
in his magisterial capacity, had caused to be ar
rested a vagrant drummer, who had been annoy
ing the country hy noisy demands for charity,
DELUSIONS OF SCIENTIFIC MEN, AND
and that he had caused his drum to be taken
WHAT COMES OF. THEM.
from him, and left in the bailiff's hands. Tliis
fact Mr. Mompesson imagined to be connected
IlV llENItY nAHl*EU.
.
with the disturbances that followed, and of which
In tlio fifth Ainerlcnn edition of Chambers’s
the chief details are here given, being quoted lit
Encyclopedia, page 162, vol. I, ho states the fol
erally from Mr. Glanvil’s work.
lowing general rule ih relation to mechanical
. “About the middle of April following—that is,
power. Speaking of tlio lover and tho benefit to
in 1661—when Mr. Mompesson was preparing for
bo derived front its action to product) power, ho
a visit to London, the bailiff sent the drum to his
says:
‘
house, When he wns returned from that jour
Hie principle in mechanics which produces this
ney, his wife told him that they had been much
phenomenon is very simple, ami is explained by
affrighted in the night by thieves, and that the
wliat. is called the law of virtual velocities, dr,
:
from its general application, tlie Golden Rulo of
house had like to have been broken up. And he
Mechanics.
•
had not been at home above three niglits when
Tills law or rule is, That a small wight descend
the same noise was heard that had disturbed tbe
ing a long way in any giren length of time, is i gnal
family in his absence. It was a very great
in effect to a great weight a proportionately shorter
srase?
way in the same, space of time."
.
■
knocking at his doors and the outside of his
Another way of stating tills important law is as
house. Hereupon he got up, and went about the
follows: In the. ease of eguilibrimn, if a motion be,
house with a brace -of pistols in his hands. He
giren to a mechanical power, then the poicer multi
opened the door where the great knocking was,
plied by the space through which it mores in a vertical
direction, will be ripiul to the weight multiplied by the
and then he heard the noise at another door. He
space through which it mores in a rertiral direction."
opened that also, and went out round his house,
This "Golden Rulo” of mechanics is often stated
but could discover nothing, only he still heard a
in other terms, such as " what we gain in power
strange noise and hollow sound. When he got
wo lose in motion," &c., tho meaning of which is
back to bed, the noise was a thumping and drum
’
THE TEDWORTH PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS ASTONISH THE VISITORS.
that it is impossible to create power in any other
ming on the top of his house, which continued a
good space, and then by degrees went off into the .directing it to the place whence the noise seemed to Mr. Glanvil himself, under date November 8, THE DYING MOTHER AND HER BABE. wny than expending an extra amount of motion
tliat'exactly coincides witli tlio amount of power
air. After this, the noise of thumping and drum Jo come.: Whereupon the noise ceased there, and 1672, be say bi
In November of tho year 1843, Miss Home, a gained. Thus it is mado a mathematical stapdard
ming was very frequent, usually five nights to washeardin another part of tho bed.’ But when
“ Meeting with Dr. P16rce~a5f.identally at Sir young lady thon between thirteen and fourteen
gether, and then it would intermit three. It was I bad* taken out my hand it returned, and wns Robert Button's ho acquainted me of something years of age, was on a visit to a family of lier to calculate from In all cases of estimating power.
An individual stands about the samo elianco of
thnt
passed between my Lord Rivers and your
on the outside of the house, which was most of it ..heard in the same place as before. I had been
acquaintance (Mr. and Mrs. Ellis) residing at
of board. It constantly came as they were going told that it would imitate noises, and made trial self abouVmy troubles, &o.; to which, having but tlieir country-seat in Cambridgeshire, Eng. Mrs. being recognized in tlio scientific world, who de
little leisure,! do give you this account: That I
to sleep, whether early or late. After a month’s by scratching several times upon the shoot, as have been very often of late asked the question, Ellis wns taken ill; and, her disease assuming a nies tlio above proposition, that Im would in tbo
mathematical world if Im doubted tbat two and
disturbance without, it came into the room where five, and seven, and ten, which it followed, and ‘ Whether I have not confessed to his Majesty, or
serious form, she was recommended to go to Lon two made four. In every department of Nature’s
the drum lay, four or five nights in spven, within still stopped at my number. I searched under any otlier, a cheat discovered about that affair.’
don for medical advice. She did so; lier husband laws wliero physical power is developed (and
half an hour after they were in bed, continuing and behind tlie bed, turned lip the clothes to tlie To which I gave, and shall to tny dying day give,
tlio same answer: That I must belie myself, and accompanied her; and thoy loft tlieir guest and where is it not?) tills law must bn strictly obeyed.
almost two. The sign of it, just before it came, bed-cords, grasped tho bolster, sounded tlio wall perjure myself also, to acknowledge a client in a
tlieir two children, tho youngest only ten weeks
However, notwithstanding this unanimity of
was a hurling in the air over the house; and at behind, and made all tho search that possibly I tiling where I am sure there neither was or could
old, at homo.
scientific belief, tlm supposed fundamental law is
its going off, the beating of a drum like that at could, to find if there were any trick, contrivance, be-any, as I, tho minister of tlie place, and two
The journey, however, proved unavailing; the wrong both in theory aud in practice, AX 1> is NOW
the breaking up of a guard. It continued in this or common pause of it: the like did my friend, other honest gentlemen, deposed at tlie assizes
my impleading tlm drummer. If tlie world disease increased, nnd that so rapidly that, after PiiovEii to be so. As a natural consequence,
room for tlie"~space bfTtwo months, which time but wo could discover nothing. So tbat I wns upon
will not believe it, it shall bo indifferent to mo, a brief sojourn in tlio metropolis, tlio patient very little Is known about tlm fundamental laws
Mr. Mompesson himself lay there to observe it.”
verily persuaded, and am so still, that tlio praying God to keep mo from the same or.tfio could not boar removal.
of mechanics while tinder tlm inlluenco of this de
During Mrs. Momposson’s confinement,.and for noise was made by some spirit. 'After it hnd like affliction.”
,
In tlio meantime the youngest cldld, little lusion. It is left in very much tlm condition that
Such is the compendium of the essential facts
three weeks afterwards,it intermitted; but “after scratched about half an hour or more,it went
Fanny, sickened, and after a brief illness, died. mathematics would have been, if, by .some fatal
this civil cessation," says Glanvil, “ it returned in into the midst of the bed, under the children, and in this case,.literally extracted from..fRirjivil’s
They wrote immediately to the father, thon at delusion, the primitive mathematicians had es
a ruder manner than before, and followed and there seemed to pant, like a dog out of breath, work, to which, for a more detailed account, the
tending on wliat lie felt to bo tho death-bed of Ins tablished it as a fundamental law of numbers
vexed the youngest children, beating their bed very loudly. I put my hand upon tho place, and curious reader is referred.
wife; and.lio hastened down at once. It was on that two and two made three, and tlie same had
In connection with tlio above narrative, it is
steads with tliat violence, that all present ex felt the bed.bearlng up against it, as if something
a Monday that tho infant died; on Tuesday Mr. been received by succeeding mathematicians an a
pected when they would fall to pieces. In lay within hnd thrust it up. I grasped tlie feathers to chiefly to bo noted:
Ellis arrived homo, made arrangements for tlio correct principle. In tho case of natural science,
inghands on them, one shouk! feel no blows, but feel if any living thing were in iti I looked under,
That the disturbances continued for two entire
funeral, and left on Wednesday to return to his tlm delusion wns moro difllenlt to detect, because
might perceive them to shake exceedingly, For and everywhere about, to see if there were any years, namely, from April, 1661, until April, 1603;
wife, from whom, however, he concealed tlio in tlm working ofmacliinery there is always the
an hour together it would beat ‘Round-heads and dog or cat, or any such creature in the room, and and that Mr. Mompesson took Up his quarters for'
deatli
of hor infant.
inevitable friction, to which was -attributed all
Cuckolds,’the ‘ Tattoo,’and several-other points so we all did, but found nothing. The motion, if the night, for two months at a time, in a particu
On Thursday, Miss Homo received from him a practical demonstrations of tlm fallacy of this sup
of war, as well as any drummer. After.this, they caused by . this panting, was so strong that it lar Chamber, expressly for tho purpose of observ
letter, in which ho begged her to go into his study posed law. For instance, if a, wagon wns to bo
'
would hear a scratching under the children’s bed, shook the rooms and windows very sensibly. It ing them;
and take from his desk , there certain papers drawn up an inclined plane tliat rose one foot to
as if by something that had iron talons. It would
That the sounds produced were so loud as to
lift the children up in tlieir beds, folloV them continued more than half an hour, while my awaken the neighbors in the adjoining village, at ■ which wore presslhgly wanted. It was in this every,three feet of tlio incline, in theory it would
friend and I staid in the room; and as long after,
study-that the body of tlie infant lay in Rs cotlln; require one-third as much power to draw it as tho
from one room to another, and for a while haunt as we were told.
a considerable distance from Mr. Momposson’s. and as .tlicv^oung lady proceeded 'thither.- to ex wagon weighed; but if tlie practical.demonstra
ed none particularly but them.”
.
.
.
. ’ '
. ecute the cbm*piiBBion, one of tlio servants Baid to tion showed that it required more-power, the sur
It will, I know, be sald(by some, tbat my friend ; house; - .
The next portion of the recital is still more mar and I were under some’ affright, and so fancied '
That the motion in the children’s bed, in Mr. her, “ Oil, miss, are you not afraid?” She replied plus would bo attributed to friction. The only ■
velous; and Glanvil states that the occurrences noises and sights’that were not. This is the eter-' Glanyil’s presence, was so great as to sensibly that there was nothing to .be afraid of, and en
way of disproving this supposed fundamental law
took place in the presence of a minister of the nal evasion. But if it be possible to know how a shake the.dobrs and windows of the house ; .
tered the study, where sho found tho papers re in this case, would bo to make tho wagon rise on
gospel, Mr. Oragg, and of many neighbors, who man is affected when in fear, and when uncon
quired. As slio turned, before leaving thb room, the inclined plane with a (css-power than onehad come to the house on a visit.
.
. cerned, I .certainly know, for my own part, that ,, Tbat the facts, collected by Glanvil at.the time
they occurred, were published by him four years to look at the babb, she saw, reclining on a sofa third its weight.
“The minister went to prayers with them, during the whole time of my being in the room
afterwards (in 1666); and that the more impor near to it, the figure of a lady , whom she recog
To calculate tho power by theory.of tho lover—
kneeling at the children’s bedside, where it was and in the house, I was under no more affrights
tant of these facts were sworn to in a court of nized as tlie mother. She was not much alarmed, that is, as many times as tlio short arm is conthen very troublesome and loud. During prayer ment than I am while I write this relation. And ' justice; .
. .
. .
' . ■' ■ but approached the sofa to satisfy herself that it tairied in the long arm, so many times tlio power
time it withdrew into the cockloft, but returned if I know that I am now awake, and that I see ■ That ten years after these occurrences took was tlio appearance of hor friend. Standing witliwould be increased—tho power necessary to draw
as soon as prayers were done; and then, in sight the-objects that are before me, I know that-I / l>lace^nd when it was reported that Mr. Mom- in three or four feet of tho figure for several min
a wngon up an inclined piano whose length was of the company, the chairs walked about the heard and saw the particulars that I have told."
:pesBon'‘liad admitted the discovery of a trick, that utes, she assured herself of its identity, It did three times its height, would bo one-fourth its
room of themselves,, and children’s shoes were;
Mr. Glanvil concludes the relation, the repeti- ''gentleman explicitly denied that he had ever dis not spoak, but, raising ono arm, it first pointed to weight. But from this calculation,, in practice,
hurled over their heads, and every loose thing tlons and less interesting portions of which,-for covered any natural cause for the phenomena, the body of the infant, and thon sighed upwards.
there would also bo a slight deduction from the
, moved about tbe chamber. At the same time a brevity’s sake, we have omitted, as follows:
and in the most solemn manner endorsed his. Soon afterwards, and before it disappeared, the power of tlm long arm.to tlm leyer, which would
bed-staff was thrown at the minister, but so
young lady left the room. This whs a few min- bo equal to tlm radius of the axle arm, and tho
“Thus I have written the sum of Mr. Mompes- former declarations to Mr. Glanvil. '
favorably, that a lock of wool could not have son’s disturbance, which I had partly from his
Utos after four o’clock in tho afternoon. .Miss uncertain amount of friction/ which always has
fallen more softly; and it was observed that it ■ .own mouth related before divers, who had been
Homo particularly noticed tho time, (is she hoard been the “seapo goat” on which scientists have
APPARITION AT CASTLE DE BUBGH.
stopped just where it 'alighted, without roliingbr witnesses of all, and confirmed his relation; and
. There was until recently a very ancient castle, tho clock strike tho hour a little before sho en placed their miscalculations. Accordingly the
moving from the place.” : .
.
:
. ,
.
partly from his own letters,.from which the or in Lancashire, near Liverpool, Eng., called Cas tered the study.
trial was mado with wagons that were, so con- .
Tho noxt extract introduces another feature, ders and series of things is taken'. The same par
tle de Burgh; which belonged to a noble family ■ Tho next day she received from Mr. Ellis a let strnctcd that tlio least amount of draught was sowell deserving attention:
ticulars he wrote to Dr. Creed, then doctor of the of that'name. Many years, ago the possessor of' ter, informing her that his wife had died the pre cured. The experiment was tried on an inclined
. “Mr. Mompesson perceiving that it so much chair in Oxford.”
'
_
the castle, Mr. de Burgh, died; and tho castle ceding day' (Thursday) at half-past four. And plane that rose four and one-fourth inches in four
persecuted the little children, lie lodged them at
It remains to be stated that some time after was then let out to various of the tenantry, when, a few days later, that gentleman himself feet, and it was found that eight pounds nnd four
a neighbor’s house, taking his eldest daughter, the drummer’s first commitment, Mr. Mompesson
among whom was a carpenter. Two years after arrived, he stated that Mrs. Ellis's , mind had teen ounces power would draw"’ono hundred
who was about ten years of age, into his own had him again taken up for felony (under the
evidently wandered before her death; for, but a pounds weight up that inclined plane.
chamber, where it had not been a month before. statute of 1 James, chap. 12), for the supposed the death of Mr. de Burgh, as this carpenter was' little timo previous to that event, seeming to ro- \ It will lie seen that if wo divide tho length of
employed
in
his
workshop,-about
a
quarter
of
a
As soon as she was in bed, the disturbance began witchcraft about his house. The grand jury found
vivo as from a swoon, alio had asked hor husband tho piano by tlio height, and tho weight by the
there again, continuing three weeks, drumming a true bill; but, to the honor of the petty jury, be mile from tlie castle, melting glue, it being oven- “ why ho had not told her that hor baby was in power,-tlm one is contained in tlio other an equal
ing,
and
only'four
of
his
men
with
him,
he
per-:
and making other noises; and it was observed that it said, the man was acquitted, his connection
heaven?" When ho replied evasively, still wish number of times, orwithin a slight fraction that
it would exactly answer in drumming anything that with the disturbances not being proved. The ceived a gentleman in mourning passing the ing to conceal from her the fact of her child’s can only bo realized in figures. As it will be scon,,
lathe where tlio men were at work. He was im
was bea ten or called for."
'
death, lest , the shock might hasten hor own, she tlds experiment proved the fallacy of tho long osreality of the disturbances was sworn to by vari
Here is another extract, touching the conduct ous witnesses. To this fact, Mr. Mompesson al mediately seized with a violent trembling and said to him, “It is useless to deny it, Samuel; itablished theory in science, or else it proved that
weakness,
his
hair
stood
on
end,
and
a
clammy
of animals during disturbances of a preternatural ludes in a letter written by him to a Mr. James
sweat spread over his forehead. The lights were for I have fust been home, and have seen her in herj 11 iii wagon had been so perfectly constructed that
character:
Collins, dated Tedworth, August 8,1674, and pub put out,' he knew not how, and at last, in fear and Utile coffin. Except for your sake, I am glad sho it could be used without friction. ,
‘ It was noted that when the noise was loudest, lished entire in Glanvil’s book. We quote from
A statement of this fact was mado to: various
terror, he was obliged to return home. On his is gone to a better world; for. I shell soon bo
and came'with the most sudden and surprising that letter:
arrival at tho castle, as he was passing up the there to meet her myself.” Very shortly after mechanical and scientificperiodicals within three
violence, no dog about the house would move,
this she expired.
“ The evidence upon oath were myself, Mr.
years, ono of whicli I was connected with as a
though the knocking was oft so boisterous and William Maton, one Mr. Walter Dowse—all yet stairs, he heard a footstep behind, and on turning
correspondent. Tho wny the information was re
round
he
perceived
the
samo
apparition.
Ha
APPARITION
TO
CAPTAIN
RIDD.
rude that it hath been heard at a considerable living, and, I think, of as good repute as any
ceived will be a lasting record of the Iron rule
hastily
entered
his
room,
and
bolted,
locked,
and
this
country
has
in
it
—
and
one
Mr.
Joseph
Crngg,
distance in the fields, and awakened the neigh
minister of the place, but since dead. We barred the door; but to his horror and surprise . Tho late celebrated Lord Byron used to relate that ignorance arbitrarily sways over mind.
bors in the village, none Of which live very near then
all deposed several things that we conceived im this offered no impediment to his ghostly visitor, the following strange story of Captain Ridd, with
One paper dodged the. subject by twice mis
ths.”
possible to be done by any natural agents, as the for the door sprang open at his touch, and ho en whom he sailed to Lisbon In 1809:
printing fourteen and one-fourth where four and
Mr. Glanvil himself visited the scene of the motion of chairs, stools, and bed-staves, nobody
This officer stated that being asleep one night one-fourth was written in tlio manuscript, there
; disturbance in January, 1662, and gives us the being near them, the beating of drums in the -air tered the room. The apparition was seen by in his berth, ho was awakened by the pressure of by making it baye the appearance of a stupid
over the house in clear nights, and nothing visi various .others, all of . whom asserted it bore the
result of his personal observation, as follows:
ble, the shaking of the floor and strongest parts
something heavy on his limbs; and there being a falsehood. Anotliet admitted h correspondent
“About this time I went to the house on pnr- of the house in still and calm nights, with several strongest resemblance to their deceased master. faint light in the cabin, could see, as he thought, who denied the statement flatly, and showed con-,
One gentleman spoke to him, and the spirit told
■ pose to inquire the truth ofjhose passages, of other things of the like nature.”
distinctly, the figure of his brother, who was at clusively tbat I did not understand even the elehim “that he was not happy.”
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whioh there was so loud a report. It had ceased

In another letter, addressed by Mr. Mompesson

JUNE 5, 1869

2

THINGS AS J SEE THEM.
Ihad not been before applied to any patent of thia kind. When
i their dogmatic way, that there is no mechani-quainted. We now present the description and in
state some facts about it, leaving them to speak cal
,
power in the railway wheel, it is only a de^saooxaa.
!I left Mr. Lotteridgo'e, the last of March, he was makings
binder
after the pattern shown him; he had already found
for
themselves
without
any
coloring
from
us.
,
vice
to
avoid,
friction,
and
that
the
real
power
is
----1
delusion that I was. Another admitted a cor [Here follows a description of the engine.]
the model to work perfect! y, bathe said tome, “Bay nothing
derived
by
a
device
called
an
inclined
plane.
I
B
eadem
or
the
B
asner
—
Perhaps
you
think
that
I
no
1
respondent who showed plainly that he was faWe have seen two boats constructed exactly 1
it is evident that if this assertion is not true, I ,on«er kMP
eyoe °P«n! but X00 »" mistaken, for. to 1about It till I And whether a binder of the full size will work
'
milliar with mechanical laws as they were writ alike, with paddle-wheels of the same size, one Now
as well as the model does." I have Just received a letter
the
would-be
scientific
man,
when
called
npon
to
I
8a
y
notb
lng
of
hearing
and feeling, I have rcaliyrsen several
having
a
crank
and
the
other
pulleys,
constructed
।
ten, and that I was not.
make
an improvement in the power of locomo- thtafla’Ince I wrote you last under tho ajwve^aptton, which from him, in which he says, " It Is a success, even beyond
like
the
above,
and
the
pulley
boat
beat
the
crank
.
Communications that I made in shape of an and carried one-third less steam.
..
1 „
,
1
_
I think was last Jiily. Ihavescon crewdodhouieBasscm- my expectations.” Mr. Lotteridge Is a plain workingman,
’
Woman. away generous'to a fault, as tho worldly-wise would say; much
swers, showing the philosophy of my reasoning,
Mr. Haswell, the Engineer-in-Chief, U. 8. N., 1 ion on the railway, will be more likely to do an bled „BU)n the ^loMr
I
than good. To prove tbat he is wrong, the I down ln South?e,t Missouri?^./that upon short notice, more modlumlstic than he is really willing to claim, not be
were rejected on various pretences, yet allusions lias witnessed the experiments, and so have some injury
were made to them as carefully prepared articles of our most eminent engineers, who, like ourselves, public are respectfully invited to avail them- while at tho North’there seems a sort of dead apathy upon cause he is ashamed of it, but from a modest fear of claiming
could not mathematically see any loss by the crank. (
.
that sneered at science and should be classed with We make an honest, fair confession, and scorn to selves of an occular demonstration that I will the subject. Indeed, I honestly bellovo that with Judicious too much.
endeavor to have ready for any individual or his efforts the South could bo brought to accept this grand stop Some two years since, as he was walking along the street
the arguments in favor ofthe philosophy of a per equivocate."
in Osage, Iowa—welt to use hls own words: "I was going
petual motion. A pretence for rejecting them
This “ honest, fair confession " of a practical authorized agent, that may be more convenient I In the pathway of progress sooner than tho North.
along with my head down, thinking of nothing partloular,
for
him
to
appoint.
■
I
have
scon,
also,
that
our
cause
is
steadily
onward;
that
was their “ verboseness,’’ but the editor bantering- demonstration, was made nearly eighteen years
when some one said, * How do you do ?’ I looked up and
Tbe
man
who
understands
the
poster
of
a
thinking
minds
everywhere
are
waking
up
and
questioning
ly requested me to give practical demonstrations. ago, yet one of the most valuable patents to the
saw a stranger standing before mo. * You havo the advan
wheeled
carriage
will
readily
understand
the
acth0
P
a,t
“
woU
as
tho
present
and
tho
future.
But
I
some’ This last suggestion was at once acted upon in public, an invention that in its crude state saved
tage of me,* said I. Tho stranger smiled, and said, ‘You
fear, dear reader,....
that wo havo. not...gone quite deep
iiiuu of
vi nower
puwvr that
mm nrndiwna
prouuiuo the
wjo miabtv
uiiuuvjr rush
iunu of
vi times .....
, . will know mo bettor some day,' and vanished. I was never
a way that as positively and as simply proves one-third the power of ordinary Steam engines, lion
waters cauea
called titles.
tides The
and simplicity
simnlicitv our8e
«no“«Bocl8t
h Into thoWo
causa
havo
thotefibets
J. he beautv
beauty ana
f that
t that
ourproduced
80C|al Btruc
urc notwhich
only so ashamed In my llfo, stopping thoro in tho public street
the theory that I had advanced, as did the drop has in no way been made availablq^to tbe public. waters
ping of leaden weights from the Tower of Pisa the The man Who was so unfortunate as to be a genius of the simple truth that explains this wonderful nood, nOw roofing, but new foundation timbers. Well, well, and talking to nothing. I looked all around to see if any
law that governed falling bodies, in contradiction in an age of false philosophy,'expended nearly phenomenon can be readily comprehended by the wo B|lad ]onrn Bomotimo; but those who will not see when ono saw me, and resolved that I would never toll any ono;
but tho next Sunday night a medium was entranced, and
“The sweet dews of peace"
to that which had been received as infallible for a fifteen thousand dollars to demonstrate a truth man untutored in the dogmas of popular philosotold tho whole circle all about It.”
pliy,
and,
by
tbe
by,
I
will
say
he
is
far
more
comaro
upon
them,
will
wake
when
thoy
hoar
tho
thousand previous years.
that is as plain as that two and two are four, and
Mr. Lottorldgo says that he has not scon this spirit since,
" Cannon's thunder."
An inclined plane was constructed that rises so far has failed. So long as we maintain a false petent to judge than one whose mind has been
but has hoard from him several times through others, and
Ho oiinisT.
ten inches vertically to every thirty Inches length philosophy big fate will be a warning to men of warped by tbe false theories of science. Every
ho fully believes that It is he who, in connection with his
Not long since, at tho close of a lecture near Charles City, father, has shown him this model. Thoro Is one thing cer
of the incline. Wheels of seventeen inches in di genius. It would be remarkably strange tbat his person is a machine, and every physical move is
an
operation
of
that
machine,
and
it
would
be
Iowa,
I
gave
opportunity
for
remark^,
questions,
etc.
I
had
tain: If it proves oven one-half as successful as hls friends
ameter are made into a cart that runs on the in case so far has been precisely that of every in
cline. A pulley wheel is arranged at the top of ventor tbat has discovered any great improve strange indeed if the ono who works the machine hoPod t0 hoar from tho Advont ral»tator. wh" wo’ PreBont- anticipate, the moans thus realized will be used liberally to
did
not
learn
something
of
its
nature
if
left
with[
or
,
1
do
o,,Joy
opposition.
IU
was
silent
however,
advance tho good cause.
the inclined plane, so that a cord passing over it ment in physical force, if it was not explained by ■
r
* i
.
bnt a German who was of that belief, as I am told, arose
ond BaId, „Mndom• you talk smart: you are a pretty smart
and attached to the axle of the cart will draw iri the fact that we have always relied upon a false out the interference of false theories,
woman; but thoro is no Christ in your sermon, and I will
a line parallel with the.inclined plane. A weight principle as a fundamental law of science. So Butler, Montgomery Co., III.
that falls from this pulley is used as a power to long as we choose darkness rather than light in
’ --------------------------------------havo nothing to do with It. I am not ashamed to own my
THE NATURALHISTORYOF RELIGION. Josus; I will clear my skirts," at tho same time giving his
draw the wheels up the inclined piano. The ob science, so long we shall have it.
'
coattail a shako, and reaching for hls hat. Having secured
ject of the inclined plane is to raise the cart ten
“Seers ofthe Ages.”
Where a phenomenon is to be accounted for of
BY DYER D.LUM.
the last, he walked directly out of tlio house with, "Good. inches vertically, while it is passing three times physical power our most grave philosophers are
This new work by J. M. Peebles, so apropos to
INTRODUCTORY.
I
by,
ma
’
am."
Ho
did
not
toll
us
whore
ho
was
going,
but
if
the height, or thirty inches on tho plane. The obliged to use arguments tbat would disgrace the
the times, is meeting, as might naturally be ex
We are living in an age of Inquiry. While the to hunt his Josus I hope ho hai found him ore this,
“ Golden Rule ” of science says that in nd case is it intellect of a child. As an instance of this folly,
pected, with a rapid sale.
_
spade
of
tbe
geologist
is
persistently
turning
up
sriniivAi
discernment
.
•
possible to give those wheels motion up any part let us for one moment glance at the philosophy
The Davenport Brothers returning from Eu
fresh arid more complete evidence of man’s hoary
I"^0ar!ler„0XPer?"<;0 ”» ““"t’ Rt0PP°l
of that plane, withouta power that at least equals of tides as they have taught it.
.,U„_ ‘ -Jin________ days with a family of Spiritualists whore there was noharrope and giving startling spirit manifestations in
one-third the weight of the wheels, and in order
Tlie phenomenon to be accounted for is that at antiqu ty and early condition, presenting uq with mony ^woen the man and hls wife. Ho seemed kind, but our principal cities, the “ Planchette," from the
his
rude
works
of
art,
bis
drawings
"from
nature,
”
ovorythlng
hodId
annoyod
hor
.
Thoywero
kind
t0
to do this an impossibility must, bo accomplished, stated periods, when a particular side of the earth
polished pen of Epes Sargent, gathering and clas
that is, to mako all of the wheels work without is placed in a certain position to the moon, the and exhibiting to us evidence of his faith in im- I mOi j ukcd her, and, excepting tho excessive use of to- sifying the phenomena, the facts relating to Spir
bacco, ho Was a pleasant, agroeablo man, wearing at the
friction. Our jail way cars, our road wagons, and water rises in opposition to the power of gravity mortality “ hundreds of thousands of years ago
itualism, with a master hand, as well as other
every wheeled vehicle cannot expect any bettor froprUfiejlirection of the centre of the earth into while students are traversing Europe, often dis- same time a kind of patient, subdued look, that tended to recently marked developments connected with
guised
as
peddlers
or
peasants,
to
collect
tho
callout
tho'sympnthy
of
those
who
listened
to
his
wife's
motive power lli.in this.
whabare called tides. From careful observations
this growing spiritual movement, have all tended
.
Itjs evident that a weight attached to a cord made of the stated periods that this water rose folk-lore of different nations, by means of wliich “harp speeches, and marked her ungracious manner toward to sharpen the public appetite for the “ Seers of
running over this pulley and attached to the from tho earth's centre, it was demonstrated be the philologist can trace tlieir origin in pre-historic him. During tho past winter I visited there again, and the Ages"—a book not only tracing the Spiritual
wheels will fall vertically just as faras the wheels yond doubt that the influence that gave it mo times; while the labors of Orientalistshave sue- fonnd >>"»b»’r«d utbo very earth with trouble, and the Philosophy through all the historic periods of the
our origin, and proving our con- I"o“!prfof
ohl!dr®n ln1th° 8Plrlt‘lalld' Durl”« ‘J*0 flrB‘
ascend the plane, and. tho wheels will rise verti- tion was attraction from the sun and moon, tbat ceeded in tracing
... ... , , , „ r,, . **, night of my stay In tho place she was with mo nil through
past, but what is more important at the present,
eally one-third as much as the power falls; there was of the same nature of the attraction that held nection with the “ benighted Hindu race and I lt9 long watch0Bi both whon j 8lept and when , woko. Hor it detlnes and systematizes the doctrines, theories
fore it is a clear estimation that the power is to the water on the earth. It is a law beyond dis bringing to light the sacred—I,edas of the Hindu, husband's business was that of a liquor dealer, and bad
and general ethical teachings of Spiritualism. No
the weight as one to three. The wheels weigh pute of any one,.that when two,powers act in the Zend Avesta of the Parsee, and the Tripataka been for years. Ho brought from tho city and sold to the individual after reading It will again ask, “What
one hundred and fifty ounces, and the weight direct opposition to each other, motion, or a ten of the Buddhist; while all this flood of light smaller dealers through the country at wholesaio, while do the Spiritualists believe?"
weighs fifty ounces. Now, if the rule is correct, dency of motion, will be given toward the greater is being poured upon the pathway of primi- they. In turn, retailed it to tholr customers. All that night
All our controversialists should have it by them
the weight will exactly balance tho wheels on tho power. The most minute amount of power pre tive man, we are still beseeched to attend this wife and mother, whoso homo on earth was one of dls- as a work of reference, because giving the origi
“
God
’
s
worship,
”
and
hear
earnest
appeals
to
cord
—
all
through
that
night
sho
kept
showing
me
magnetic
1
plane, without cither having tlie power of motion, ponderating in favor of one of the two, acting op
terms and classical definitions of such words
we may escape from lln0B K0'nRoutJ*®.her husband and connecting him with nal
>
that power being equal to the friction. If tho positely, determines the direction of motion, as is .‘come to Jesusl” m that
a
« tt,
* i
every ono to whom ho sola liquors; and agftn from each of as
i hell, devil, judgment, baptism, resurrection, &c.
t0 caoh on0 t0 whom
daalt out\ho flory Btrcam.
friction is overcome and tho power is moved seen in the balances used for determining weights. the consequences off the “ Fall ”1 If Adam was
~The author, in the course of his volume, an
either up or down, tho formula for calculating
Again, it is well known that .the most minute not the flrstman, what becomes of the “Fall”? In following those last-tar I seemed obliged to go with hor ,swers, among others, the following puzzling in
po wer is wrong, nnd consequently all calculations amount of jmwer placed in a position that has And with this dogma is also indissolubly con- I j0 tho ond of each line—I was led to somo of tho lowest of ,
terrogations:
.
.
that are based on it, and, in fact, tho whole theory the required mtsuhanical effect, will give motion to nected those of man’s “depravity”' and “sal- I earthly hells. I questioned as to. what the purportof all
Does matter ever become essential, impersonal
of mechauical science. Doos it not assume a any amount of power attracted in an opposite vation.” If the “Fall of man,” and his in- this was, but could got no light upon thosubject. And all
spirit?
point of interest equal to that when Galileo was direction. The motion will not be ih the direc berited depravity as a consequence, be a myth, of tho day following I wondered what those things meant,
Is God progressive?
Tho next ovoning, as a taw of us wore gathered together,
assembled xvith the votaries of the ancient theory tion that the mechanical power is exerted, in the then what need ofthe Atonement? “It is surAre the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures bor
' of the velocity of falling bodies, at tho Tower, to majority of cases, unless by peculiar construction prising,” said Prof, Lesley, in liis Lowell Institute 81,0 camo and took her Aand botwoon hor daughters, partly
“ how indifrerent men of science seem to bohl’’d !h° ?do9t,J0Df°' ,a"d I“okod,al
s!*° dld ”ot rowed, from Egypt, tbe Vedas and other sacred
practically try tbe truth of it? The result is just of the machinery that produces it such an object tLectures,
. .these
..
-• •. • statements!
. .
. . , mt.-a
I 1O
could
fedflowed
hor thoughts.
couldtowardher
feol tho books of the Orient?
;
•
be to
great
Thousands
of I speak,
BtProng, but
tendor
vo that
from her I.pirlt
as clearly marked in one case as the other, and it is secured.
Were the magicians of antiquity mediums?
also shows that this ago will cling to an ancient
preachers
proclaim
them
from
the
pulpit
every
I
husband.
The
acenooftho
night
before
camo
up
again,
and
Now, in the case of the rising of waters from
Was the historic Jesus of the New Testament
error with the same tenacity that past ages have the direction toward the centre of the earth to Sunday in (he year; and millions of communi- now Dunderstood it. I could feel the low, Impure magnet
taken bodily from the long prior Chrishna of In
done.
which they-are attracted, by the influence of an cants respond—Amen! And yet our men of sol- ism from those places of degradation flowing back toward dia?
The weight offifty ounces moved the weight of one infinitely less power, to wit, the attraction of’the| ende continue skeptical, and call them, as tbe the ono who furnished tho moans of drunkenness, centering
Where was Jesus from the age of twelve to
hundred and fifty ounces up the inclined plane that sun and moon, is shown a‘clear and indisputable apostles did, old wives’fables. They believe them upon an i enveloping him therewith, till It made hlmhnto.'
.
rose ten inches in thirty with perfect case, and it was case that the less power acts with mechanical1 indeed to be old Jew-legeuds, so palpably heathen- foitobls sensitively organized wife. "I loved him," she. thirty?
ish and contrary to all we know that it. is not seemed to say tomb; "I wanted to go to him, but this some , > To what extent did the Evangelists and Church
an impossibility to make the ono hundred and effect to produce the motion of tides.
, worth while to try and show their absurdity, thing that licit but could not understand fretted mo, irri- fathers copy from the Bhagavat Geeta, Puranas,
fifty ounces weight on the plane balance the fifty
Mr. A. J. Davis, in some of his earliest efforts of. _
. xt
xt
.t /
tated mo and made me unreasonable, and I was blamed even
■
ounces power. To make tho matter perfectly speaking by inspiration, said that the theory for, But they add, more seriously, that these old fa- wW)0 , wa8 8tarylng for th0 ]ovo that wa8 thu8 mad0 po|aon &c.?
What gospels were rejected by the cburchal
sure, four ounces were added to the ono hbndred tides that was generally believed was incorrect;, bles are no part of Christian theology,
. unl0 mo „ but wbyj j aBkcd, should those magnetisms
and fifty, and thou the motion was without inter tbat when we understood the law of physical
The.” Infidelity ” of the eighteeuth century was I dow bttok h1ub ;n b|B cnBQ more, than in another’s? for In- bishops after comparing their merits in ecumeni
.
ruption in favor of the fifty ounces power. Vari forces better, a full explanation of the phenome destruotlve; it analyzed these “ old wives* fables” I stance, tho man or woman wlio comes in contact with this cal councils?
Was Jesus an Essenian, and did he teach the
ous other tests wore tried, such as giving the in non would be understood. (I quote tho substance and showed their absurdity. The “ Infidelity ” of class in other ways, ns thoy are in tho world—and wo can
clined plane a greater inclination, that was equal of what he said from memory, after many years to-day merely gathers in the traditions and tlieolo- not keep wholly separate front thorn If wo would ? And tho world any new truths?
As a “ mediator,” or medium, who were his con
gies of other lands and other ages and leaves us response was, "If connected with them positively, for tho
to one-half Inch vertically, over one-third tho that it has been read.)
to draw our own conclusions.
sak0 °r bonefltlng thorn, it Is well; but to bo connected with trolling spirit-guides?
length of the plane.
The explanation tbat is given, founds its argu
______ ___
_______ them negatively, to como in contact with tholr lowcondlWhat relation does he sustain to this planet?
Some of these conclusions of modern scientific M(m onl'y for
Bako of ffa(n or ploMuro 0auB0B tholr ovllB
All these experiments show, beyond the possi ment on an incorrect theory of-Kepler, about the
Why
Jesus, Napoleon, Byron—all are the indi
bility of a doubt, that tbe supposed law of coinci power of attraction decreasing or increasing in research I propose to spread before you in a series
upon you, and, through you, upon those you
viduals they are?
,
dence between velocity and power has no uni proportion to certain squares of distance. For of Essays.
.
love, making them either impure or wretched, perhaps
What is the basic foundation of our conscious
.
form existence, and, as a consequence, all the cal instance, when the moon has its meridian on any. The first will bo on the nature of religion, en- both,"
culations based on the supposition that it is a law part of the earth, tbat part being one square of' deavoring to show tbat it is intuitive and not ad- I You who road this can carry out tho principle at leisure, immortality?
When
does
the
child
begin
to
be individualized
ventitious.
I
have
not
tho
time
;
but
especially
would
I
commend
It
to
are erroneous. Many scientific persons havo wit distance nearer the moon than parts 90’ from
Then to discuss the condition of pre-historic I the consideration of those who connect themselves, for the. and immortal?
nessed tho above demonstration, and as many said meridian, it is assumed tbat tho attraction
What is the condition of idiots in tbe world ef
moro as chooso can do it by calling on me, at of the moon for the water on the earth directly man, his habits and his faith; the Origin of reli- 8ak0 °r pleasure, with scones and associations that thoy
™..._ .j
would bo horrified to have their wives and daughters share spirits?
Butler, Montgomery Co., III., whore all necessary under its meridian is a certain amount greater
Are the animals of earth sufficiently individu
machinery for making the test is kept iu read!- than at any other place, therefore tho water
alized to be hereafter immortal?
of
tlie
cross
as
a
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emblem,
and
the
idea
of
yos,
It
was
ono
that
made
mo
glad
I
I
wish
I
could
got
a
ness.
takes a slight motion toward the moon. With
What are the occupations of spirits? &c., &c.
Scientific men are apt to go oft' into ecstacies of out stopping to inquire into the assumption that a Triune God, an Incarnate Saviour,-the Virgin hundred such. But hero it Is, and the reader canjudge for
The horoscope, defining pastophora, is finely
Mother,
the
Resurrection
of
the
God-man
after
a
himself:
declamation about the wonderful triumphs of the power does increase at this point, we needdeath, and other of its characteristic ■ feaDear Madam—I was one of your hearers yesterday, and written. It is. from the pen-of the Rev. J. O.
science. “ The path of tho iron horse that check only ask, does it increase so that it is greater than violent
.
_
. .
.. .»
j-m
r
am an earnest seeker after truth, especially spiritual truth; Barrett.
ers our land ” is often alluded to, but the truth is the attraction of the earth that acts in an opposite di- tures. To quote from tbe Sacred Writings of other I nnd as light and knowledge have come to mo my faith lias
As to the author’s manner of treating the dif
modes
of
Faith,
and
bring
before
you
the
hymns
Increased, but not having had any evidence through my
that we owe far more of this development of tion to this power of the moon ? Of course we know
own personal experience, (such as mediums profess to havo, ferent subjects.and style of composition, the fol
Of
nni v tlm
t/mtltnnnv Ul
nf ULIIUI
othnr*i3b which
RPoms tn
power to inspiration through the workingman, the earth’s attraction is the greatest, and the Sind. prayers
•
•'
. . the- 1 £u(ti’ the.. worship
• Of the A?ar- iI «uuii. only
mu busvimuuy
»v iiiuu buuiud
vu Tnnnt
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lowing selections may suffice, pages 13 and 14:
than to scientific principles laid down by.scientific moon's can have ho more power to counteract sees, and the Faith of Buddhism. To give a sponso In my own mind, aud as a public avowal of my faith Progress is God's right hand angel t It Is the Christ in
realizing
idea
of
tlieir
“
Word
of
God
’
’
and
their
would
bo
attended
by
groat
sacrifices,
such
as
you
know
men. What is called gumption in the working the earth's than a grain doubled to two grains
our midst, working by methods mystic as the pictured sym• , ” , .
,
how to estimate, I havo been quietly feeling my way along,
man, in this case at least, are the borrowed plumes can have power when placedin balances to lift Theologies; their worship, their hopes of salva- wishing to be very euro that tho foundation-principles of bolsin tho Patmos Visions. Its taws diverse, inverse, and
often unfathomable, over act to tho same divine purposo of
tion
etc.
.
I
Spiritualism
aro
based
on
eternal
truth,
before
making
a
• with which science has arrayed itself and pom ten pounds placed in the opposite scale. It only ' vlntljm nf t.hn nnlrit.lilntnrv nf man urn being full confession of faith and coming out as a public worker physical refinement and spiritual unfoldmont.
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fact,
Spirit and matter both eternal; spiritual substance in
pously struts. This is made apparent, by their counteracts two grains of the ten pounds, and it
with physical substance In Its various grada
own showing, in adopting the theory that has how cannot in tlie least produce motion until the continually produced in our time, and while 1 in- j trust I shall havo moral courage enough to work with connection
vite you. to no dry investigation of mythological energy and efficiency. However, as an evidence of my faith tions, constitute ono cocternal duality.
Spirit
Is
Independent
of matter relative to mere existence;
been practically refuted in relation to mechanical . power goes beyond ten pounds.
__ . xv.
„„„„ j__
I in your sentiments, us expressed In your tracts, I send you
.
studies, yet the result of these same dry studies cnciOped five dollars, for which please send, through tho yot dependent upon it for its manifestations, o o o o
power, and ‘ which, - when believed; utterly ex
Again it is not a fact, as is assumed for illus may be so presented as to interest and instruct post office, ono copy of each of your tracts, thfrqmmphlet on
Tho yesterdays aro gono; lot them go I Tho good of the
cluded the true philosophy of physical force.
past preserved and reconstructed, Americans have to do ..
tration, tliat the motion of water is toward the UH as wnll as onnn tn us n mine of information re- sulfme•»0 Included,- to the persons
whoso names aro hero
•
. • ’ an• with tho to-days, and a brightening future stretching in
Tho effects of a false philosophy, for a time, have sun or moon. It is always raised to the highest 11D| rtO-WWll <1>D v|IUU bU UD <» lAJIUC-Ul IUI VA UJUililUU IU I
j[oro f0]|OWB a uBt op names, among which ’are those of mellowed radiance, deepening In significance, gorgeous with.
been to paralyze genius, or what can more ap point after the earth's diurnal revolution lias garding the rites and dogmas of our modern myhope, and prophetic of a coming Eden, whoso crowning gio- thology.
Why
were
the
Incarnate
God-men;
the
r
five
ministers. . She concludes by saying:.
.
,
rles shall bo harmonial mon and women, being laws unto
propriately bo termed inspiration. Men have be brought the spot 70° or 80° beyond the moon’s
Divine
Saviours
of
the
past,
Chrishna,
Buddha,
“
I
am
really
glad
that
you
have
your
sentiments,
as
a
.
come wearied of life when it produced truthful nii-iiilian, near the point that the theories of sci Fo, Bacchus and Others born of a'Virgin? Why Spiritualist, printed in tract form, as a knowledge of those themselves. .
Tracing the connection between Chrishna of
thoughts that could not be reconciled with a pop ence say the power of attraction is decreased^
I
subjects
may
reach
those
who
would
not
go
to
hoar
a
loo

'i-were they born in obscurity,
in dun- '. in .«caves,
ular anil false philosophy. Fortunes have been and, as if to utterly destroy every vestige of thea. ’. 1, .. - .
.
• . . . . _ ' turo. If Spiritualists would mako moro effort In this dlrec- India and Christ of Judea, giving the proper au
geons, in hovels? Why were they put to a Men, a knowledge of their faith and principles would roach thorities, he says, pages 82 and 83:
poured out like water upon a truth that found theory, the water rises into a tide on directly the violent death ’ Wlw did 'thev rise again from the minds of thousands who would otherwise never hear a
Chrishna was sent to a tutor to bo instructed; , and In
lodgment in somo individual mind and could not opposite side of the earth from a point where the violent ueatn, wny aia tney. rise again irom tnltMul expo8ltlon ofthom, I would like to havo your homo stantly
astonished him by his profound wisdom, as did
the dead, and thatresurrection identical with address, so that at any tlmo I should want moro of your tracts Christ tho
Jewish doctors, In tho templo. Chrishna is
in that of others.
attraction is the least.
.
• • .•
Easter, long before the Christian era? Why I shall know whore to send for thorn.
Yours truly,
called Herl; and Herl, In Sanscrit, means shepherd, as well
A case ofthe latter kind came under niy notice
To get out of this dilemma, the greatest phi were they generally born on the 25th of Decernas
saviour.
Christ was termed tho "shepherd of tho sheep."
an incident.
’
recently tbat will illustrate tho position.
Chrishna had a forerunner in hls older brother, Rom, as had
losophers of tlie age. plunge into the climax of her? .And a. score of other questions readily
Coming from. Syracuse to Boston a few days since, Just Jesus in hls cousin, John tho Baptist. Horn assisted OhrlshIt is well known that in conveying power to absurdity. Tbe fact exists, arid they , must ac suggest themselves oflike interest and pertinence, after leaving Schenectady, a young man camo into tho car na, the "Good Shepherd," In purifying tho world from the
the machinery attached to a steam engine a crank count for it with reason if they can, but at all
of evil demons. To show deep humility, Chrishna
Though in a series of short, familiar letters, I with a handful of printed matter which I supposed to bo-. pollutiontho
foot ofthe Brahmins; so did Jesus thodlsclplos.
has been used, and that there are two points in hazards it must be accounted for. They say the much must he omitted and authorities cannot be bills; but, as ho commenced distributing, I found them to washed
Upon one occasion a woman poured on Christina's head a
the revolution of the crank called “ dead points," solid part of the earth that comes nearest to the given for every position stated, yet no conclusions 1,0 tracts from the American Tract Society. Icooilyun- box of ointment, for which ho cured her of an ailment.
-where the power of the steam can have no effect moon is attracted with a greater force than the will ho nresontml but what are familiar to all stu- lockod my val180'look a handral of my tracts, and, follow Matthew's gospel assures us that a woman anointed tho
of Jesus In a similar manner. Ono of Chrishna's first
Ing right after tho gentleman, distributed them through tho head
to produce direct motion. At two other points more remote parts, therefore the nearest parts , . .
miracles was tho cure of a leper. It was also among tho
dents in mythological pursuits, and for which aae- . car,
“ Resuming my seat, I waited about
.v ..
five minutes, andj first of Christ’s. During tho succeeding career of Chrishna,
the power acts on a lever that is alternately pass | are drawn toward the moon, and by virtue of■
then took a survey of tho field, and at. least two, I think, ho taught Inspirational truths, raised tho dead, was crueling from the maximum to tbe minimum of power, 1 tbeir solidity the remote parts are drawn like quote authority could be cited.
[To be continued in our next.]
I however, there wore as many as throe persons reading my flod, descended Into Hades—the under world of spirits—
by regular approaches. The effect is that one- wise, so that the water is left behind just far
,
—- .. - — -- ---—
. I tracts to one who was reading tho others, and I saw ono whence ho returned, and ascended to Valcontha, Heaven,
half of the leverage power of tbe crank is loM.
___ .. ________
; enough
to make _a ______________
tide on the side of _______
the earth May Day Picnic at East Madlsoila Me. I lady put mlno in hor valise, while she loft tho other on tho or tho proper Paradiso of Vishnu, who is tho Father, or first
person of tho Hindoo Trinity.
Peter Yates, Esq.,of Milwaukee, Wis., a lawyer - directly opposite of the moon. Waving the great
Messrs. Editors—I have been waitingfor two scat. .
•
The chapter upon Neo-Platonic Spiritualism
of considerable notoriety in the State, by some absurdity
__ .L_ that
\ the solid part, of the
.*___earth's at-• weeks, to see if some person more able than mya rnorosmoN.
commences
thus, page 129:
process had the thought generated in his mind of . traction is not sufficient to draw the water alongI self would not give an account of our recent twoAnd now I will promise to distribute one hundred and As Paris to Franco
socially, as Jerusalem to Syria rolla way. to apply that power to the machinery at a with it in its motion, we may only consider theJ days’ meeting and picnic; but as I have failed to I fifty tracts, or ono hundred tracts and tho worth of fifty piously, as Ephesus to tho thinkers of Southern Asia ideally, '
point where tbe maximum would be continually i effect tbat thia motion toward 'the moon will have. notice any description of it in your paper, permit tracts In pamphlets on "Suffrage for Woman," for ovory so Alexandria to all nations of tho first Christian centuries.
me to briefly note its leading features.
I douar that tho friends will send me. I find that many peoFounded by Alexander the Groat, on tho commercial thor
realized. He was a man of science, and as a mat
The motion toward the moon, by every course
The day was one of the most beautiful of open- I pje aro,moro willing to pay than they aro to distribute, and oughfare between Europe and Asia, It was tho centre of
ter of course made his appeal to scientific men to of reasoning that can be resorted to, will bring ing spring. On Saturday morning the friends f
philosophy, tho birth-place of symbols, tho arena of all now •
,.n ________ ‘
attractive for her unparalleled libraries, number
sustain the thought that was so clear to him, but the solid part of the earth nearer to tbe moon, began to assemble. The first thing Fn order was a 1 ™ako tho ab°vo 0,r"1fi)r ‘ho c°7onlono° of •>»ch- Who’ theories,
Ing, in hor palmier period, seven hundred thousand books,
social
conference,
but
as
most
of
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present
w
.11
roB
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ond
>
-by
writing
to
me
in
caro
of
the
Sanner
of
they could not.see it, by any way of reasoning, in and In time the journey must end, unless tbe dis were yet. young in experience as regards the Spir- lAyht, and designating which—tracts, pamphlets, or both? and celebrated for accommodating, at one time within her
classic precincts, fourteen thousand students 1
the same light that lie did. Not discouraged by tance is without end.
itual Pliiiosophy, but little was said, until Mrs. Who? .
o o This Alexandrian school of philosophy, based npon
the first disappointment, he put ten thousand
what’s the use or spiritualism?
I have said that if mathematicians' had been Dory, under influence, gave us some good advice.
the psychological systems of Pythagoras and Plato, drew its
dollars in his pocket and proceeded to New York under the delusion that two and two made three, A motion was then made and carried,-to adjourn I What doos it benefit one? Buch Is often tho question primal Inspirations from India and Egypt, and, amalgamat- .
two o'clock F. M. Next came two hours spent asked by those whose only idea of good is material wealth, Ing with, overshadowed the dogmas of Christianity.
. to demonstrate his theory iu a practical way.
tbe solutions of mathematical problems would till
in setting tables, enjoying the refreshments pro- I To-this I reply: Spirits have something else to do than
Touching tbe important matter of spirit pheTwo boats were built from the same model, not have been further from the truth than are at vided, &c. Our company consisted of two neigh- making people rich just for the sake of riches; still they.
with like engines, only that one, to which was .at the present time our estimates of physical force, After partaMngof'tomiwwS fo^Mtil al^were I BomoHme8d0 lmPr08B',P°n >e“>i«'ebrains thoapplication’ nomena, he starts off in this manner, pages 197
.
tached the crank, was made to consume one-tbird by our delusive theories of mechanical power. I ^.thfied, we listened Xo^ a discourse from MrS of mechanical principles that result in inventions, which and 198:
The rappings I—listen, theologians 1 The “Rochester
more steam than the other, the latter, to which am confident our theories for tides will fully bear Doty; the greatest interest being manifested by not only bless the world of labor.butbringwealthtoindl- knockings 1"—sweet wollan-toned echoes from spirit-lands
demonstration of immortality I
was attached his improved power.
.
me out in the assertion.
those present in the inspirations thus flowing from I viduals. I have a case In my mind which has b.'en so tar in "Behold,
” said Jesus, “I stand at tho door and knock.”
A passage from tbe Scientific American, No. 1,
I demonstrated that the party concerned is -willing that I That apostolic
All of this error and blundering confusion can tbe angel world.
“cloud of witnesses'*—onr sainted loved
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cloudy
and
dark,
but
should
speak
of
it
through
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columns
ot
tho
Fanner,
■ Vol vi.of date Sept. 21,1850, tells how it was re- be easily avoided by adopting a simple truth;
ones, approaching the doors of our understanding through
we
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at
both
discourses,
notwithI
Wm.
Lotteridge,
of
Floyd
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Iowa,
had,
not
long
since,
sounds,
dreams,
visions, premonitions and Inspirations,
eeived as follows:
.. that is, that there is but one mechanical power,
.
standingthe bad weather. Onthe followingTues- the model of a binder for grain, one that binds with straw, plead for recognition and admission 1
and
that
power
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lever.
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power
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"The
love
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survives the tomb,” says Irving, "is one
, “.We here present a description and engraving
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plainly
that
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and
of
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noblest
attributes
of
tho
soul.
”
of tne pulley engine, invented by Peter Yates, gained or lost, it can be mathematically calcu fundB in one days time to hire Mrs. Doty to speak I h01d. “P' before
... ..
a .a F.- *_ . „
. ...
Golden.memories are undying. Pure love Is Immortal.
oqe like it, sent it on to Mann & Co., and asked them
Esq., of Milwaukee, Wis. Tills invention was se lated by dividing the long arm by the short arm once a month for one year. Occasions like those
bud of friendship that begins to bloom on earth, bears
we have just enjoyed tend to develop a higher t® Putin a claim tar him for all that It was worth, as he was The
cured to him. by patent granted on the 23d of
precious
in heaven. Holy remembrances ball the
of
the
lever.
It
is
what
may
be
called
the
mathe
April last. This is the invention which baa caused
spirituality, add to impress upon us that truth ontlroly lgnorant as to what Iwl and what had not been pat- ascended fruitage
hither. Death, the silent kev that unlocks life's
no little controversy—a controversy witli which matics of mechanical power.
which is calculated in its nature to elevate and tented. I heard the claim that thoy make for him read. In portal to let earth-encofflned spirits np one step higher,
the majority of our readers are eom'ewiiat aeThe would-be popular men of science tell ns, make us free.
William Barker.
\ reiving, as they say, five diflbrent pointe, qr principles, that severs no sweet attraction. Sympathies^ between tne twa

mentary principles of mechanical science. He
said Galileo bad at one time been under the same

■
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wotWfl, are m natural as between the two continents. The
translated mother looks down lovingly upon her weeping
•kfid. Delicatethoelectric tablo-touch*-*mu8|calthe “rap”
■*-bieeeed ^e Intelligent response—sacred tho message! and
happy each glory-bathed bou!, who, catching, cherishes the
whisper-accents breathed from those angel dwellers upon
tho BhadowlosB shores of Immortality.
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’wine of holy sfltatlons; its baptism!, the fervent pressure
< warm hands and the sweet breathings of guardian an
of
।
gels;
its mission, human redemption, and its temple, the
1universe.
Spiritualism, considered from Its, philosophical side, la
1rationalism, from its eclcntiHc sldu naturalism, and from Its
<religious side tbe embodiment of love to God and man, a
Jpresent Inspiration and a heavenly ministry. In tho year
nineteen hundred It will be tho religion of tbo enlightened
■
world!

THE LABOR QUESTION.

fully request the Honorable Benate and Hou 0 of IteprosenlJilhoa, now In session, not.to find less constitutional
and loyal power to grant the prayer of these poor women
for homes, thnfi has been found wh n chartered corpora
tions have asked an extension of their privileges, or where
educational, medical, musical, or other institutions have ap
plied for unlimited granta of money.
.
.
Ruoloed, That in our view these poor-worklngwomen
havo a religious claim u|>on agovenimentoNlho People,
since all just governments are instituted for tnmrxpreKS
purpose of preventing crime and of protecting tholr citizens
In the enjoyments of life, health, liberty and tinppInossX
Resolved, That the Working People's Industrial Onion on
consideration of the importance of & homo hi the land to the
health and well-ladtig of women generally, do amend their
platform by adding thereto tho following clause: •• Wo will
by nil lawful means strive to obtain for all laborers home
steads and homes of their own; but we will first of all en
deavor to secure them for tho poor worklngwomcn, who are
tho most needy, rh well an tlm majority of tho homeleHH
working-people, this bolng In our opinion the first step to
ward Improving tlm status of all laboring persons.
Miss Sumner told some of her experiences as a servant,
and dosed by invoking God's blessing upon tlm Chalrwuman for her labors in Irnhalf of the oppressed laboring.wo
man.
Mrs. Thayer said that she had worked upon shoes, but
was never able to do any moro than earn a bare subsistence,
and It wan utterly Impossible with the most rigid economy
to lay by a cent.
, •
Mrs. Wlswoll. formerly a nurse among the soldiers, said
that whilo doing duty In tho hospitals sho was paid hut 40
cents aday.
Miss Jennie Collins said that tlm American men wero
ashamed of the revelations which these labor meetings had
brought to light concerning tho condition uf tho laboring
women In their midst. Yet sho thought the Improvement
of our tolling women would result in a great measure from
the chlvnlrlc sentiment among men. They wore always po
lite ami attentive to tho weaker sex, and, to a certain ex
tent, had made babies of them. Sho contrasted tlm gal
lantry of American men with tho want of It among Europcans, but thought, nevertheless, that tho young women of
this country should learn to “rough it’* more, and accus
tom themselves to exercise and labor In tho open field. She
closed by heartily recommending tho adoption of Miss
Phelps’s plan of colonization.
Mrs. A. M. Bodrio, a woman who 1ms hod somo practical
experience nn a farmer in tlm West, said she had lived In Il
linois and Missouri, and thnt tlm women in those States
think II no disgrace to lalror In tho fields. She liolleved
them to Im) perfectly happy, ns compared with tho tolling
women of the Eastern cities,
.
Mrs. Smith thought thnt tho groat trouble with women
wns thnt they wore unwilling to put their slmii.ldcfs to tho
wheel. She, also, had lived In tlm West ami on tlm frontier,
and was accustomed to tlm rough side or existence. Shu
heartily indorsed what tho previous speaker had sold about
the relative happiness of tho women of tlm two sections, nnddeplored the tendency of young women to herd together In
the cities Just for tho snko of display and show. She thought
tho Imst method of relief was for thoso women to go West,
and then they would bo sure to got along.
Tlm Chairwoman said hi reply that few of those tolling
women were able to obtain the funds wherewith to Journey
westward, and to go there among strangers would expatrlate them.
Bfr. John Wothorlme, Mrs. Warren and other speakers fol
lowed, nnd, at tlm dloso oftho meeting, the resolutions were
adopted and referred to tlm Labor League, which is soon to
convene in this city, for adoption, also. Tho Convention
was then adjourned.
Tho following is tho platform oftho

IL L. Clark speaks In Thompson, O., the first, In Levey
the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
Address. 1'alnsvllle. Lake Co., 0.
Dean Clare. Allegan. Mich.
.
DIE.”—SPEECHES, RESOLUTIONS, BTC.
J. P. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa. Ill., box 1374.
M ns. J. F. Co les, trance speaker, 737 Broadway. New Tort.
Mbs. J, J. Clark, 7 Kneeland place, Boston, Mem.
May 20th ft Convention was held In the vestry ot Tre
M is. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N. J., box 272.
mont Teinplo, Boston, under the auspices of “Thu Working
Dr. James Coopee. Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
Touching the progress of Spiritualism he gives,
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
*
Peoples' Industrial Order,” for tho purpose of consulting
among others, these illustrations, pages 1!>.> and
Mks. Marietta F.Ckoas. trance speaker, Bradford, Mass.
upon tho general welfare of the worklngwomcn, and to con
M
rs
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arrie
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.
trance
speaker,
Brooklyn,N.
Y
M
202:
care L. B lArkln. Bl. Ih. 244 Fulton street.
sider tho colonization plan of Miss Aurora H. C. Phelps.
The riveting—then the engine whoso motive force Ilea THE
'
Dr. II. II. Crandall..!’. O. box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
MEETING OF THE OLD AND
Mi*s Phelps made a fow introductory remarks. In which
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colbt. trance speaker, 1'vnvllle, Ind.
behind the gracefully folding sails that whiten oceans; tho
she explained tho objects of the meeting and eluci
Ira IL Cvrtir, Hartford. Conn.
kite and silken strings—then telegraphic communications
THE NEW.
Dr. Thomas C. I'onhtantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. IL
dated her plan of establishing a homestead for young wo
belting the planet with burning thoughts; the vacated
Blns. Eliza C. Crank, inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
manger adjoining Bethlehem—then nations and swarming From a manuscript poem, entitled, "The Gospel of Rature." men. She gave tho results of her Investigation Into the
care J. W Elliott, drawer 3ti.
condition
oftho
worklngwomcn
of
this
city,
which
sho
found
empires bowing to the “cross of Christ”; the “rappings *•
Mrh. IIettik ('lark, trance sneaker, West Harwich, Mass,
Jar .from satisfactory. Their earnings, |n ijmny cases, she
BY B. R. PLACE.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin C<»„ Minn.
.
near Rochester, the heavens opened—then overjoyed multi
averred, were Insufficient to pay their board, and this
Mira Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
tudes, shouting—Seo I—behold I a tangible demonstration of
prompted numbers of them to resort to Ilves of shamo to
N.
J.,
box
272.
a future existence! 000
A company,of boys and girls aro at this moment scon, obtain the means of livelihood. In conclusion sho thought
Ciiarlkm 1*. CuocKEit, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
As the Maries—"holy women of Syria,” mediumtstlc and crossing
1
a field at a short distance, peals of laughter and
J. H. Campbell, Bl. D.. Clnchiimtl, (5.
Intuitive—wero first at the Nazarenoan tomb to triumphant snatches of merry song burst from tbbir hearts as thoy trip It would lie a great advantage for them to move Into the
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniela, box R.IO, Washington,!). C.
country nnd gain a living upon tho soli.
ly announce, "Heit not here, &u! risen;” so women In the along,
;
while garlands of oak-leaven encircle their brows or
BIps. E L. Daniela, Hi Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
Mr.
8.
Thayer
—
who
was
then
asked
temporarily
to
pre

Prof. Wm. DKNTON. Wellesly. Maw.
Initiatory hour of the spiritual dispensation, wero the first waists, and beautiful flowers rest upon their bosoms, or are
side—hoped tho meeting would Ih; conducted upon tho tenMish Lizzie Dotkn. Pavilion. .57 Tremont atreet, Boston.
to construct tho key, and devise the method, for understand- borne In tholr hands. Theso happy children are members minute rule. Ho then explained again the definite objects
Henry J Durgin. Insi»lrntl<>n«l speaker. Cardington. O.
ingly interpreting tho fact that a blissful converse in har- of
' the Progressive Lyceum of a neighboring city, on their of tbe plan under tho auspices of which the meeting was
Gkgrgk Dutton, M. d.-, Wot Randolph, Vt
mony with natural law had been established between tho way to a picnic In a grove hard by. Afraidothot regards called, which wero, ns ho understood them, for the State to
Dr E. C. Di nn lecturea In Du Quuin, 111., June li and 13.
two worlds of conscious existence.
1them with an expression of end Interest. The Joyous group, grant certain lands In tho nelghtarhood of Boston lo the
Address, Rucktord. III..
'
Observing tho earnest attention of tho stranger, veer somo- worklngwomcn, upon which to erect dwellings and live by
Mrs. addik p. Davin; (formerly Addle P. Mudget.) White- .
” Tongues broke out In unknown strains
hall, Greene Co., 111.
what from tholr direct course, and, chocking their capering gardening, etc. For himself lie had no special Interest in
And sung surprising grace"—
Mita. Aon RS Bl. Davis. 403} Main street. Cambrfdgeport. Mb.
approach him, singing:
The gates of heavenly courts ajar, angols, whito-rolicd, career,
'
tlio schcino except as a humanitarian. There wen*, ho said,
Miss Clair-It. DkEyxhr, Inspirational speaker, Chicago.
and baptized In tho silvery dews of paradise, reiippenred,
HI., care J. Spettlgue.
ton thousand young women in Boston In destitute circum
CHILDREN IN CHORUS.
•pcnlng again tho song that anciently thrilled tho watching
E B. Dani ortii. M. I)., trantc. l.aw^rnco, Kan., box 461.
stances, and it was tho duty of thb State to protect them,
A cheery, merry time to«doy,
B1HH. Priscilla Doty, triitrL-e, Kendall's Mills, Me.
shepherd-souls of Syria—” Peace on earth and good will to
therefore ho wanted to seo the plan have a fair trial.
A. C. EnMl'Nits, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
men."
‘
A merry, merry time for all;
Doctrcss A. Gctchcll, an olectrlo and magnetic physician,
Dr. 11. E. Emkry. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
said sho had not Investigated this one subject, but she had
A song whoro tho grasshoppers play,
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Me.
Among the witnesses summoned upon the stand
always liccn a woman’s friend. Slio then spoke of tho difllBliss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich*
A dance where the deep shadows fall.
to testify, are Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, Chan
cultios young women met with In obtaining suitable board
land Co., Wis..care F. D. Fuwlcr.
ing places. Most boarding-house keepers, she dclared, were
Minh Eliza Iiowe Fuller, inspirational, Ban Francisco, Cal.
ning, Rev. A. D. Mayo, Rev. G. W. Skinner, Rev.
Wo ’ll wander to slope of tho mountain,
ANDREW T. Form, Manchester. N. 11.
prejudiced ngalnst them, and would not tako them Into their
G. S. Gowdy, Dr. Eli Ballou, Rev. Adin Ballou,
Rkv. A. J; Fibhrack, Sturgis. Mich.
.
And creep through tho grass of the valley;
houses. Sho related a pathetic anecdote of a young woman
Mita. Fannik H. Fklton. South MaUcn, Mais.
who had como to her In great destitution and who was on
Wo'll chant to tho voice of tho fountain,
Rev. J. P. Sanford, Rev. H. A. Reid, Rev. Dr.
Rkv. J. Francia, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
tho point of yielding her honor to obtain a living, but was
And fond with the field blossoms dally.
J. G. Fihh will lecture in Buffalo. N. Y., six months, from
Fisk, Rev. J. H. Tuttle, Rev. H. Elkins, Rev. Dr.
saved from tlio step through her exertions. From her own
February first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
Ker, Rev. E. 0. Towne, and other Universal 1st
AFRAIDOTHOT.
experience sho had found that many girls who even led lives
ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
tance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
of shame wore still pure In heart—tliey were led into sin to
My children, you've a soul to save,
and Unitarian clergymen. He quotes also from
Mur. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
keep themselves from starving. Slio felt these things deep
From endless death beyond tho grave.
'
street. Washington Village, South Boston, Max's.
Margaret Fuller, Horace Greeley, Gerritt Smith,
ly, nnd was glad to seo that a movement was nt last on foot
D
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.
II.
P.
F
airfield
will
lecture
In
Worevstcr,
Blass
,
dur

Hear God's entreaty ore we part;
to elovnto tho condition of worklngwomcn, and she wished
William Lloyd Garrison, Victor Hugo, Mrs. H.
lug June. Address ns above, or Ancora, Camden Co., N. J.
Ho says, My ton, give mt thine heart.
It God-B|Mied.
Mrb. Auhy M. Lai lin Eehih.k, 15 South Howard street,
B. Stowe, AUce Cary, Robert Bell, Thackeray,
Mrs. Thayer, tho Chairwoman, alluded to tbo various
Baltimore, Md.
‘
CHILDREN IN CHORUS.
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker. Deerfield, Mich.
kinds of employment open to women, nnd to tho prices gen
Abraham Lincoln, and others noted in the politi*
A. B. French, care of J, IL Robinson, box K84. Chicago, III.
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erally
paid
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to
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cal, secular and literary world.
George a. Fi ller, inspirational, Natick, Blass.
employe’s. These prices wero wretchedly low, and wore a
Bright are the fields and grand tho trees ;t
N. H. GRKKNLKAF,Lowell, Mass.
.-r.-f.
Writing of the relation that Jesus sustains to
disgrace to a civilized community llko this. Tills condition
Ihaac p. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.... ..... Tho wayside flowers give us to share.......
of affair* would novor bo improved, sho believed, until tbo
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
Spiritualism, he spiyp, pages 270 and 271:
Their precious sweetness with tho bees.
women themselves took hold of tho hialler in earnest, and
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercslls to lecture.
Jesus, then, stands In relation to tbo past tho best embodi
.Mrh. F. W.-Gadr, Inspirational speaker, 3.5 Greenwich avoFor all this beauty and this joy,
then better things might bo hoped for.
ment of Spiritualism, tho richest Judean outgrowth of the
nuo, New York.
Mrs. Rogers, tho next speaker, said sho wns n sowing
With
thanks
our
hearts
aro
running
o'er
;
spiritual Idea, and looking lovingly down from the Summer
Sarah Ghavka, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
woman, nnd had to work daily until twelve orono o'clock nt
Land, sweetly says, “Como up hither.” By tho exercise
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Bfo.
In song of girl and shout of boy,
night, and with this prolonged labor wns unable to earn
Dr. Gammagk, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg, N.Y
of sympathy and aspiration, by effort and consecration to
Our gushing gratitude wo pour.
oven a liare subsistence. Sho generally lived upon ono bis
Dr. L. P. Grigga. Inspirations!, box 4W, Fort Wayne, Ind.
tho truth, by dally holy living, ho camo Into tho highest
cuit a day, and sometimes sho was unable to obtain oven
Mur.-Laura Dk Fohck Gordon,Treasure City. Nevada.
AFRAIDOTHOT.
'
heavenly relations. 000 A thorough Intultlonist by
Kersey Graves. Richmond, Ind.
.
thnt with hor needle.
nature, ho was a practical Spiritualist In word and deed.
All this fair scone shall fiido and die;
Miss Julia J. Uvbbahd will speak In North Scituate, Ms.,
A lady in tho audience then rose aud said that In her
Ho worshiped in spirit and in truth. IBs kingdom was a
July 11. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, Cam
opinion tho condition of tho toiling women would never bo
The sou! outlives tho earth and sky.
.
spiritual kingdom, with tho contro in humanity's great
bridgeport. Mass.
Improved until tho iniquitous money system should bo over
Now Is tho time to seek the pleasure .
Mun. L. lluiriitfioN, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal. .
.
throbbing heart, and Love the king. His church was a spir
thrown.
. Dr. M Henry Hoi ghton will answer calls to lecturm Ad
Aland of worth—religion'* treasure.
itual church, built up In tho souls of mon and extensive as
Mrs. Ellis said sho had boon about the city nnd gathered
dress,
Milan,
O.
thoraces. His second coming was spiritual—coming, as a
Ye’re heirs of a rebellious race—
J. D. Hahcai.l, M. D.. Waterloo, Wis.
information upon tho status of worklngwomcn In Boston
. spirit, In spirit nnd power. That “second coming” in tho
Dr. E. B. Holdkn,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
nnd tho prlcos paid thorn. For making shirts thoy wore
Now Is tho time to sock God's grace.
“clouds of hoavon,” with holy angolsand ministoring spirits
Dr. J. N. IIodgkh, trance, !l Henry street, East Boston, Ms.
pnid
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apiece;
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vests.
20
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37
Come now to Christ! ye can’t begin
, Mrs. Emma llARDiNOKcan ho addressed, (postpaid.) care of . •freighted with exalted truths and tho enunciation of eternal
cents; coats, 50 cents; and shoes, 20 cents a day. Sho had
WOnKING-l'KOl’LKS' INDUSTRIAL ORDER.
Blrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
principles, is In process now. Multitudes of tho moro mb■ Too soon to shun tho paths of sin.:
..
often boon obliged to go to tho station-houses to spend her
Wo will unite hi such plans of combination and coopera don, England.
dlumlstlo feel this divino down-flowing influx ns tho breath
nights or to obtain food. She closed by urging tho wealthy tion, nnd such systems of education, as wo may believe wlll
Mohka Hull. Hobart. Ind.
.
CHILDREN IN CHORUS;
of an eternal spring.
pooplo of Boston to come forward to tho rescue of theso poor best promote tlm self-respect, independence, morality and
D. W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker. Fairfield, Is.
Our Father Is so kind nnd good,
.
E. Annie Hinman, Agent f’onneetleut Slate Association ot
starving women.
self-sovereignty of tlm laboring classes, and most surely con
Of magnetic influences, pages 27fi and 276:
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Falls Village, Conn. Wo.’vo loved him from our babyhood;
.
Mrs.
Doctross
Hathaway
spoke
earnestly
In
fhvorof
tho
duce
to
tho
elevation,
happiness
and
progresH
of
every
wo

This ago has fow secrets. Seers seo tho innermost of
M
rh. H. A. Horton. 24 Wamcslt street. Lowell,Mass.
plan
ns
proposed
by
Miss
Phelps,
nnd
suggested
thnt
it
man, child and man on the face of the earth.
For wo cannot recall the hour
Charles Holt, Warreu, Warren Co., Pa.
things, and conscious souls know kindred souls. Whon rapt
bo still further extended by establishing a laundry In
Wo will study to release the employer and employed, the
.Mrh. F. O. IlTzi'.n; 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
in this holy sonl-blondlng sympathy, law Is useless, labor a
When first wo felt hls loving power.
. should
tlio proposed community. She also thought these women capitalist and hand-laborer, tlm consumer, producer and
Mrn. M.S. Townhknd Hoadlky,'Bridgewater, Vt.
pleasure, and duty.a word obsolete. Such souls converse
And If wo should hls love forget,
should appoint ngonts to negotiate with tho largo clothing middle-men from tholr seeming antagonism of Interests,
Jameh H. Harris, box <»9, Abington, Mass.
across oceans when no sounds pass. Oblivious to tho out
WM. A. D. IIUMk, West Bide P. O.. Cleveland, 0.
establishments and obtain work, and then parcel It out^ .which brings wealth to a few, but wrong, evil ami suffering
That leve ls round about us yet.
.
ward, to tlmo and space, thoy livo tlio Inner life. Thoso
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, l«>x 9t|, Fredonia, N. Y.
among tlio members, nnd thus take this Intormedlato work"' to Jt-11.
To worship him wo *ve come to-day,
positive impart to tho negative-Impart what thoy havo, tho
Amoh Hunt, trance speaker, (’old Water, Mich.
out
of
the
hands
of
the
men.
Tbo
State,
sho
believed,
should
Wo
will
work
for
tlm
good
of
all
and
tlm
progress
of
hu

quality oftho cfllojtcorresponding to tho Interior state. If
M
inh Susie M. Johnson, Mllihrd. Mass.
In jocund song and hearty play;
appropriate $20,000 for this scheme, but In falling to do so, manity, respecting alike tho rights oftho poor ami tlm rich,
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Hpiritual nostrum, drawer No.
good and pure-minded, they Impart tlio “ Roly Spiritthat
And ho who spreads the table horo,
tho lil>oral-mlndcd mon of wealth should come forward nnd lowering none, but raising all.
♦
5966, Chicago, III.
is, a most uplifting and spiritualizing influence. This ra
engage In tho experiment. At any rate, she thought some
Wo will spread (as far as lies In our power) such knowl
Aiiraham jamer, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
RcjolcOs that wo love his cheer.
tionally explains why Josus ’’took llttlo children In hls
thing mnst bo dono to ameliorate the condition of this class. edge, particularly of hygiene, agriculture and mechanics, aa
H. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, III;
Tho free outpouring of our hearts.
arms and blessed them.” Tho blessing did not consist Ini
Harvey A. J»»nkr, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays
,
Miss Phelps then stated wliat had already been dune In will benefit the working people, more.especially such of
tho uttered words, but in tho colostlalizlng influence of tho
Unstudied though our several parts,
*
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on the Spirit
lids matter. Sho hoped tho hygienic view of the question them as hold the mold of tho future, the mothers and
divino magnetism ho Imparted. It explains also why ho
nnd reform movements uf tho day.
would bo fully discussed by persons competent to handle teachers of thoso who are to fill our places after us; not for ualWPhilosophy
To
him
o'er
all
as
welcome
sounds
m. H. Johnston, Corry, 1’a.
” breathed upon hls disciples,*’ and how it was that ho “ felt
getting to disseminate thoso facts that may be of service lo
tho subject.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
As anthems grand where art abounds.
virtue go out of him ” when tho negative woman touched
Tlio following committees were then appointed, with In- tho infant, the aged, and tlm Infirm, also.
iMl. C. W. Jackhun, Oswego, Kctiilnll Co., III.
tho hem of hls garment.
.
Wo will stand by and uphold each other In sickness nnd
AFRAIDOTHOT.
George Kates, Dayton,O.
slniclions to report at the evening session:
To feel tho breath of tho pure—to como Into soul-feliow0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., sneaks
Committee on Resolutions—-Mrs. S. Fletcher, H. Choate, in health, hi good nnd in evil report, and respect tlm Innate
Dcnr
children,
I
am
old
—
yo
're
young
:
’
shlp with tho truo and noble, is equivalent to a baptism of
In Monroe Centre the llrst, and In Farmington'the fourth
Miss Thompson, Bliss Gotchell, Mrs. Ellis, Octavia I. honor and dignity of womanhood, In whatever form it may
For years I 'vo dwelt God's saints among.
tho Holy Spirit
a crown of Joy and a moral transfigura
Bunday
of every month.
1/
a™j°9_
.......................................... .......................
- bo clothed.
tion.
Gkorgk F. Kittriimik, Buffalo, N. Y.
,'
Whon I wns young ns youngest here,
Ftpance Commttteo—Mrs. Andrews, Miss Collins, Mrfl. C.
Wo will laborto remove public prejudice against labor nnd
Mks.M. J. KUTZ, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Of evil spirits, page 316:
A. Syme, Mary Babb, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. F. Minns.
tho laborer, and destroy that spirit of caste which was born
Bly sour was taught its God to fear.
Cephas B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, wlll lecture In Sa
Executive Committee—-Mrs. Hathaway, Mrs. A. Thayer, of chattel slavery; to secure to all laborers an increase of 1cm, Mass., June 6 and 13. Address, No. 9 KfAgstun street,
•Tho comparative darkness attending certain spirits for a
Fear him, my children; shun tho path
William B. Green, E. L. Daniels, Jennie Collins, Mrs. Van wages, ami shortening uf tho legal hours of toll, nnd to all Charlestown, Mun*.
‘
long period in tho land of souls, is only tho reflex action of
Where idle pleasure tempts hls wrath;
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60’Montgomery
equal wages for tho sumo equal work.
Bcnthyscn.
their own spiritual states. Thpy generate tho mist that
1
From every vain indulgence cease;
Mr. Baker believed tho State should not engage In tbo
Wo will strive to remove’tlm worklngwoman frdm her street, Jersey City. N. J.
dims tholr vision. Lifo Is ono lengthened chain. Voluntary
Miss M ary.M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jotter.enterprise proposed, because It wns already deeply In debt present wrongful conditluii ns the unwilling rival and un son
With God In heav’n make now thy peace.
acts aro tbo links. As to-day is related to to-morrow, and
street,
Syracuse.
N.
Y.
/
derbidder of tho workingman, and place her in her rightful
nnd forcod to send Its bonds abroad to obtain money.
J. S. Loveland, Monmouth, 111.
as tho conduct of youth affects manhood, so this life's
OLDEST BOY.
Bliss Phelps replied to tho last speaker, nnd enumerated sphere ns hls companion, ai<l and helpmeet. And to tho
Mrh. F. A. Logan. Chicago, 111., caro of R. P. Journal.
thoughts, purposes, doeds, determine tho Immediate condi
performance
of
all
this
wo
give
our
sacred
promise
to
each
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Button, Mass.
sovcral
approprintionR
which
tho
Legislature
liad
recently
him
we
're
not
at
war;
and
know
tion nnd position of thoso ontorlng tho immortal world. No
Mrh. A. L. Lamrhrt, trance and Inspirational speaker, 9-59
made for objects either of a personal and special character, other nnd to the world.
death-miraelo transforms sordid, scheming, wicked mon in
Hls love for us doth ever flow.
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
and
by
no
means
so
worthy
of
aid
as
the
ono
sho
had
pro

tho “twinkling of nn oyo” to angols. True growth Is a
B.M. Lawrence, M. D., Burdick House, Buttnlo, N. Y.
AFRAIDOTHOT.
posed. Sho said thnt ^ho money they would advance would
stranger to abrupt leaps. All progross Is gradual. Tho
Mrs. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. :ihl Green street, be
be returned with interest, nnd tho scheme would prove, In
Vermont State Nplrltiialiiit Amiorlatinn.
The devil whispers In your oar,
malicious .and depraved of this, carrying tholr hells with
tween 9th mid loth streets. Louisville, Ky.
tbo
end,
to
havo
been
a
good
Investment,
ns
well
ns
a
useful
This
Association
wlll
hold
a
Mass
Quarterly
Convcutlon
nt
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
them, enter the hells or lower spheres of tho spirit-life.
“Tho living God you need not fear,”
charity. Tlio foes of this labor movement had declared Its Cndy’s Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille (’<»., Friday. .Saturday
Joseph |L Lewis, inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
Thoy aro In prisons of moral darkness. Thoy lived base
While hls own Word doth loud proclaim,
and
Sunday,
June
2.5th,26th
atid
27th.
A
general
invitation
Cii.mu.kh S. Marsh,semi tranco speaker. Address, Wone
advocates
divided
among
themselves:
but
sho
declared
It
nnd solfish lives. Tholr affections centred upon earth and
woe, Juneau <;<»., Wis.
was a libel, and that they could not fail of ultimate success, extended to friends, speakers and mediums, to come up nnd
Our God it a consuming fame.
earthly things, nnd by an Inexorable law of tholr being thoy
help us make It a pleasant tind profitable occasion. The sub
Prof. II. M. M’Cuitn, Centralia, III.
because
God
was
on
tholr
side.
aro montolly and psychologically imprisoned for a tlmo near
His judgments, in most dire array,
Ject of raising funds to put a missionary hi the Hehl will prob
Emma M. Martin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
Mr. Foster said he felt a great sympathy for all move* ably be brought before the Convention, therefore It is desirable
tho surface of this planet. As fish to water, bird to air, so
Jameh B. Murrlmon, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
Smite us at night, pursue by day.
monts
for
tho
amelioration
of
the
oppressed,
but
did
not
to have a large attendance.
tlio earthly-minded to tho grosser strata and aural circles
hill, M ass.
Turn, oh my son, from pleasure's path,
see how tho present scheme could result In any decided
Friends, let us come together with a determination to work,
Mrs. Tamozink Moore, Ll North BusrcII st., Boston, Mass.
belting tho earth, till through aspiration, unfoldmont, and
Mr. F. II. Mahon, Inspirational speaker, No. Conwny, N. IL
good, Ho said tho plan would benefit only a few, and not and make our Slate Association a practical, bring Institu
Turn to thy God and stay hls wrath.
refinement, they become prepared to traverse tho starry
0. W. Mani el, trance speaker, <15 Rutland Square, Bustan.
tho great mass of suffering women. The object, he thought, tion. You will find the friends In the vicinity of Cady's Falls
spaces of tho higher heavens.
..
.
genial
nnd
enthusiastic
In
the
cause
of
truth
and
liiiman
pro

Leo Mili.hr, Monqfflier. Vt.
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should bo to save women from going down, nnd not to at gress; tbe location h pleasant, nnd the surrounding scenery
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. 0. box 607.
•Of the future life, pages 321 and 322:
tempt to rescue those who worn already fallen. It was use beautiful There will be n /)•<•<’ platform nnd frrr speech, and
Throughout his law perfection rclgnoth,
Dh. G. W. Monmi.t. Jr., tranco and inspirational speaker,
Heaven, remember, Is n condition of sell-balance, harmony
less to attempt to do this; andtho greatest obstacle in tlieir a cordial welcome to progressives uf whatever mime or na Boston, Mass.
And every soul instruction gaineth:
nnd happiness, and is attained in all worlds through aspira
path of elevation was to l>o found In their own sex.
ture. The nearest railroad communication Is Waterbury, on
Mrh. Nettie Colih rn Maynard. White Plains. N. Y.
Tho statutes of tho Lord nro right,
tion and obedience to divino laws. Tho spirit-land consti
.Mrh. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., IB.
Prof. Wothcroll, editor of the Cultivator, said that ho had the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Iley worth, MuLeon Co.. IB.
Of
each
truo
heart
the
warmth
and
light.
made
nn examination in tho prices paid for female labor, miles of staging; Arrangements will be made with railroad
tuted oftho particles, emanations and cthcreallzed essences
stage lines to return free* all those attending the Con
Dr. Jameh Morrison, lecturer, McHenry. III. .
from this and other earths in tho universe—all bathed in tho
and found that some skillful clonk makers received ns much and
Pure his commandments; they our eyes
vention who pay full tare utrn way. Board at the hotel, 81,uu
Mihh Emma L. Murhe. trance speaker, Ahtead, N. II.
sunlight of an eternal morning—Is no shadow-realm; hut
as $20 per week. The cause oftho difficulty, In hls opinion, per day. The Convention will meet at Ihe’ch-urclr.-tn- organ
Enlighten with a glad surprise.
MR. J. L. Mansei eld, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, <>.
■
real nnd permanent—a “city that hath foundation, whoso
was that the city Is flooded with girls from the country, ize, at 10 A. m., Friday, J une 25th.
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Foar of the Lord is clean; the soul
builder and maker is God.” Its inhabitants aro earnest end
who, rather than go back lo tholr “dull” country homes,
By order of the Committee.
E. B. Holdkn, A’rc’y.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 77n, Bridgeport, Conn.
untiring In tholr activities. Apostles, martyrs, reformers,
Yields to no base or mean control.
-would continue to stop In tho city nnd submit to its disad
Mrh. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
continue their holy missions.
J. Wm. Van Namkk, Brooklyn. N. V.
Anniversnry Meeting.
*
vantages. Tills great competition of Inferior laborers ran
Thojudgments oftho Lord aro true,
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Boclirster. N. Y.
. wages down to starvation prices. If women did their work
Tho
tenth
anniversary
of
the
lililldlng
of
the
Free
Church
Of the process of dying, pages 335,336 and 339:
And righteous are they through and through;
Rii.f.y
Nash, Inspirational spvakcr. Devrtleld,Mich.
honorably, they would get honorable prices. Ho said every hi Sturgis. Mich., will be celebrated at the village ol Sturgis,
(’. Norwood, inspirational npraker, Utlawa, 111.
Soul and spiritual body, often confounded with spirit, aro
Far moro than gold to be desired;.
woman who desired work could got It. Yankee girls won't on the |Hih, 19th nnd.20lh days of June. Eminent speaker*
Geougk A. Peirce, Inspirational, box «7, Auburn, Me.
synonymous. Wo employ tho terms soul nnd spiritual body
from
abroad
will
lie
In
attendance
to
address
the
people.
do
housework,
nnd
aro.
getting
spoiled
for
the
usefid
nvocaBiorc than fine gold to bo admired;
J 11. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
reciprocally: and, as constituting tho man, uso this formula
tions of life. Ho knew printing girls who- earned $10 nnd Ample provisions will be made to. entertain strangers from
Mrh. I*. N. I’almer; trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
Yea, sweeter than the store of beo
11 Is expected that this will be one of the largest
—Physical body, Spiritual body, Spirit; or, body,’soul and
Mrs. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
'
upwards a wook. It was distressed work, ho declared, thnt abroad.
meetings
of
this
kind
ever
held
at
this
place,
and
It
Is
to
bo
spirit.
Arc judgments of the Lord to me;
.Miss Nettik M. Pease, trance spoaker.^’ew Alhnny Ind.
made distressed prices. Tn closing, ho urged young women hoped that the friends of the Spiritual Philosophy, and of free
Mrs. J. I'i fekr, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mhm.
Tho process of death doos not involve tho disorganization
to learn a trade and learn It well, nnd then they would suc thought, will gather together on this occasion, and help to
Kind warnings from hls heart of loye,
. A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
of tho spiritual body. If it Is thus absolutely disintegrated
ceed.
..
movezon tho Car of Progress. A general Invitation Is ex
Or beacon-lights to guldo above.
.
J. L. 1’oTTKit. tranco, La Crosse, Win., care ul FL A. Wilson.
Into scattered particles, by what law is It reorganized?, May
Miss Jennie Collins replied to tho last speaker with con tended to all to be with us on that occasion *’ to do good, and
Lydia Ann Pkahmall; Inspirational speaker, Disco; Mich.
Whene’er on earth our feet do stray,
.
.
not moro positive individualities, sustained by such elements,
By order or tiie Exf.ci tive (.'ommittkk.
siderable earnestness, and lookup and combated hls argu to get good."
Dr. S. D. Pace, Poit Huron, Mich. .
.
Sturgiii,
Afirh.,
Alai/
3d,
lhll!i.
’
selfishly appropriate what belongs to another, thus virtually
Wo bless tho hand that points the way;
ments in detail. She said tho condition of those poor girls
Mrs. Anna .M. L. Potth, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
; involving tho destruction of Individual Identity? In no
Hknry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston,
was a great ileal worse than had been represented, and tlieir
Much more wo bless the power Hint guides
Fenmiylvnnhi State Society of Splrltunilsts.
Dr. P. B. RandoLI'H, 46 Pleasant Street, Boston. .Mass,
.
department of nature doos structural disorganization pre
bwn shrinking modesty and diffidence prevented them from
Our souls where living truth abides. '
Mrh. .Jennie S. Rudd, UR North .Main st.. Providence. II. I.
,
cede birth. Here, disorganization Is retrogression to the
The third Annual Meeting of thia Society will be heM on
coming forward nnd making known their distresses. The
■Wm. Hose, .M D., inspirational speaker, SprlngtlckL 0.
the L5th day of June, nt 10 a. m., and 3 and 8 i*. i\ln
Individuality thus subjected to tho unnatural process of
.
OLDEST GIRL.
.
1
more this movement was Investigated tho more Its truth Tuesday,
Mrs. E B. Rohe, Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
City Assembly Rooms, S. W. corner of Ninth and spnug
unmaking! The grain doos not resolve Itself into its orlginnd justice would appear—then sho was sanguine of final the
A. C. Roiunson, Salem. Mass.
•.
Therefore wo tlmo our simple lays
.
.
Garden streets, in the city of Philadelphia. The friends of tBe
nal elements whon ready to bo ripened; tho bird doos not
. success.
C. II. Rinkh, liisnlrntlonaljmeakcr, Boston, .Mass,
.
cause hi all parts ot the State are Invited to come and aid usX
To
him
who
blcsBoth
all
our
days.
return to Its Indefinable dlfTuscness in its shell whon plumed
J. II. Ra\dall, lusplratia1uiT>p<yiker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
.
Further speeches wero made in tho aflcrnooq byS. P. Our missionaries have been laboring with success during thc^
for an exit; tho animal docs not cease to bo, for a moment,
Hls Father’s heart it doth rejolco
Cummings, Mrs. Daniela and others.
past winter. Those wh« cannot come will confer favors by k Mrh. Frank Reid, inspirational weaker, Kalamazoo;Mich.
whon nature casts It forth for a higher being. 000
sending reports of the condition and needs of the cause In \jlKV. A. B. Ih-WUpL. Appleton, Wis.
To hear hls children's happy voice.
’
EVENING SESSION.
.
’MML.Rovnk, normal speaker, box 4IH, Galesburg, Hl.
their districts to
Hknry T. Child, BI. D.. President.
Tho God-prlnciplo. pivotal and central In man, continually
MiEYTMHwna l.ltoRERrs. CarnvntcrvHle. 111.
Nothing to him Is half sodrear
/
.
At tho opening of the evening session Miss Pliolps made
.
' 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
acts, as a divino magnet, by tho law of necessity, holding
Bklvui Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
Or
to
C
aroline
A.
G
rimes
,
Secretary,
qulto
a
lengthy
address.
She
avowed
her
determination
to
As the untimely sigh or tear.
•
tho spiritual body to itself in a continuous organized unity.
AuswiN E. Simmonh. Woodstock, Vt.
1919
Walnut
street,
Philadelphia.
continue her exertions for tho elevation of her sox until
Existence Is unltlvo—eternal. This lifo Is a hotel In which
Dr. Ik B. Stohhr, .56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
Come, come with us ; we ’ll do theo good;
thoy had the samo rights nnd privileges secured to them
Dr. 1 rkand Alcinda Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich.
mortals tarry but a llttlo season for rudiments! experiences.
There *s piety In flbld and wood.
Quarterly Convention, Mhitiviiotn.
,
which are now possessed by men, and received for an equal
Mrh..Hannik Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Earthly furniture is not transferable. Ripening through
amount of equally good labor the same wages ns men. Bho
A Quarterly Convention of the State Association of Spirit
Mrh. B. E slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
Lift up thy head, upraise thino eyes,
toil and suffering, tho soul emerges from this chrysalis state,
.
‘
closed bv reading tho following resolutions, upon which sho ualists will be held In Owatonna, Minn.,on Saturday andSun- Mass.
through a sweet death-trance, to form new connections and
With gladness greet tho glowing skies.
.
dny, the <5th nnd lilh days of June. 1869. BIr. J. L. Potter Is
Mrs. Laura Smith (late Cuppv) lectures in Mechanic's
called for the criticisms of the audience:
go up ono stop higher In tho graduated ascent of creation.
to attend.* a full delegation from all parts, of the
Hull, Post street, San Franclscm CaL. everv Sundav evening.
Our Father smiles, why frowncst thou ?
Whereat, The common good of society requires that there expected
State Is earnestly solicited, to make arrangements fur the An
Mihh M. h; Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston. Mass.
Of reproductions, page 348:
.
Tear off tho nightshade from thy brow,
bo a sufficiency of well remunerated employment for all; nual State Convention, to he held nt Rochester, on the 1st of
Mrs. C’arrik A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y.
'
■ and
' ■■
On tho earthly pianos of lifo, reproductions aro earthly: in
October. Immediately afterthc State Fair. Arrangements nre
Mas. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
And weave thereon love's garland fair,
Whereat, Justice demands that the working pooplo, whoso being made for reduction of fare on tho Railroads.,
Mrs. C. M. Htowk, Ban Jo«6. CaL
.
tho spirit realms, spiritual; in tho celestial, celestial. An
And truth’s undying chaplet wear.
.
.
By order of the State Board. .
Dr. E. Npraguk, Inspirations! spcnker.Scheiieetady. N. Y.
diligence, skill and probity produce tho comforts and lux
gels generate thoughts, ideas, redemptive reforms. It is,
.
D. Birdsall, Sec'y State Asso.
, Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Mo.
Como, totho fields and woods away;
uries of life, should have such equitable portion of tholr
beautiful' to become angelic on earth. Thoro should bb a
Faribault, Minn., April 26th, 1869.
.
Abram Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mtcb.
own productions as is needful for their own comfort, health
mount of ascension, a spiritual birth to each brain-organ, a
Como to tho lake where sunbeams play, '
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, Oand woll-liolng, ami for the proper nurture and educadon of
heavenly polarity; before physical death. Bald Jesus, “ Ye
Mrh. Nellie *Smitii, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich. . . And fairies, with a silvery rein,
tholr children ;*and .
.
must bo born again 1” Each faculty should bo developed on
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Musk.
Draw chips across the glassy plain;
TYAcrcas, The present fragmentary nature, tbo insufficien
Mrs. II. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
LIST OF LEOTUREBB.
tho ascending lino of divine use. Desire should be gratified
Association ol Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child,
cy and great precarlousncBs of tho poor worklngwomen’s
Como to tho green, where, dance and song
only whon pure, normal and subjected to tho highest reason.
[To, bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore 634 Race street, Philadelphia, I'n.
labors.rendcr It impossible fur them to procure tho common
Through ante-natnl perversions and individual excesses,
Blake short tho hours, and joy prolong;
James Tease, lecturer un Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Mo.
_____ _ Buddies ami Lecturers- to promptly .notify us of
necessaries of existence, or make any prroyision for sick behooves
humanity stands arraigned to-day, degenerate and incom
Hudson Tittle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Where lessons shall instruct the car,
.
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever nnd
ness nnd old age; nnd
.
plete. Tho remedy is not in multiplying tho causes. God’s
Benjamin Todd, Son Franchco, Cal.
.
wherever
thoy
occur.
Should
any
namo
appear
In
this
list
And
picturos
’
to
the
eye
appear,
;
Whereat,
A
life
of
chronic
privation
and:
suffering
causes
laws aro not to be trifled with. Perverted passions that
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
tho children who are nurtured nnd reared In such unwholc- of a pat ty known not to bo a Iccluroi,. wo ueslro to bo so In Clair street. Cleveland, 0.
.
.
blotch tho faco nnd cloud tho moral nature, aro not to bo
In forms more fair and eloquent
.
' .......
J. II W. Touhey, Providence. R. I.
somo and comfortless conditions, to grow up unhealthy, formed.]
permitted to run their course, but to ho curbed, controlled,
Than over voice of prelate lent;
/ M
rs
,
C
harlottk
F.
T
aber
,
trance
speaker,
New
Bedford, ■
stunted,
deformed
nnd
vicious;
and
.
J.
M
adison
A
ll
bn
will
lecture
hi
Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
six
directed and lifted to higher fields of action. Nothing could
Mass., V. 0. box 3‘rj.
:
A vital life and Joy Impart
.
.
• * •
Whereat, Tho general homelessness, and the consequent months, from May first. 'Address box 209. .
bo moro dangerous than railroad-riding, with tho steam
Mihh Mattik Thwing, Conway, Mass.
;
C.
F
annie
A
llyn
will
speak
In
Itochcstcn
N.
Y.,
during
.
helplessness
oftho
poor
worklngwomcn
obliges
them
to
un. To thrill the soul and touch the heart.
forces neither managed nor guided by the engineer.
Mils. Robert T immony. Perry, Rolls Co., Mo,
. •
.
In Station!, Conn., tlurllig July; In Putnam, during
dcrbld tho workingman In tbe labor market In ordcr-to- se June;
Mrh. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
August; In Lynn. Mass., during September. Address as
•
’ CHILDREN IN CHORUS.
Of love, page 352:
,
, <
cure food and shelter; and
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Ajiukq^Mlnn.
above, or Stoncha.n, Mass.
All men aro my brothers; all women, my sisters; all chil
Como, come with us; wo’ll dothoe good;
E,,V. Wilbon, Lombard, III. ’ '
“
.
'
Whereat, The health (physical or moral) of most poor
Mrs. anna E. allkn (Into 111)1), inspirational speaker, 129
dren, my children; and I am every mortal's child. Deep is
. E. 8. Wheeler, inspirational, 111 Superior street, care
worklngwomcn is Injured or ruined by scanty food, clothing South Clark street, Chltfago. 11I.
There’s piety In field and wood;
'■
American
Cleveland, O.; wlll lecture In Phila
our interest In every Infant born into earth-life. Its destiny
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
and
long
monotonous
labor
In
unwholesome
conditions;
and
Scenting the breath of new-mown hoy,
delphia.Tn., during December.
.
is linked with ours, and our love flows to it free, to all hu
IFAercas, Tho wages of all working people (but most of Chicago. Ill., wlll answer calls East or West.
Mrh; Mary M. Wood, Il Dewey street, Worcester. Mass.
Mns. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Wo laugh and shout and troop away,
. . all poor workingwomen) nre. In fact, lower, although nomimanity freo as.God's sunlight.
F. L. U. W|llih, M. D., 16 West‘i4lh street, near? Filth ave
H
arrison Angir. Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
Lot, then, our country bo tho universe; our homo the
nallv higher, than thoy were twenty-five years ago; and
Catching tho sunbeams In our eyes,
nun Hotel, New York.
s
'
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Dolton, Wis.
world; our religion to do good; our rest wherever a human
IFfiercot, Labor In tho open air on tholr own land, nnd In . Dn. J. T. Amor, box 2001, Kochcstcr, N. Y.
Mrh, S. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport,-Iowar-/ .
.
And In our hearts heaven's holler skies.
F. L. Wadsworth, 3!»9 South Morgan street. Chicago, 111.
heart beats in harmony with ours; and our dosiro bo to enhouses of which tliey have solo control, would cure many of
Maky A. Amviilktt, care J. Stolz. M. D., Dayton, 0.
Thou man of gloom, with us away;
Henry C. Wright, care Banner or Light, Boston, Mass.
kindio In tho breasts of earth’s millions tho fires of aspira
Rkv. J. 0. Barrktt. Sycamore, fit.
theso women and benefit and better all, while teaching
Mrs. E. M.’Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. T.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. P.O. drawer 59.56. Chicago,Ill.
tion, aiding them in tholr progress up tho acclivities of life,
In fitting song and healthful play,
<thom to do skilled, complete work, and opening to them
/>
Mrs. abby N. Bcrnham, inspirational speaker. 112 Hud • Phcf. E. Wiiipplk, Clyde, 0.
ovon to tho very gate of hoavon. Let all tho lovo that can
other and moro remunerative Industries than they now
Learn how to preach and how to pray.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton, Maas.
son
street.
Boston.
Mass.
bo attracted from our inmost bolng bo appropriated by tho
pursue; and
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga, HL,dur
M
rb
.
S
arah
A.
B
yrnes
,
87Snrlngsroct.
East
Cambridge,
Ms.
AFRAIDOTHOT.
'
poor, and tho crushed, and the needy, and tho fidion—by
IFfterrai, This would soon remove them from tlieir pres
liixJnnc. Address, care 8 S. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi
Mrb. A. 1*. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
cago. 111.
you, tho world, tho angels. Thon will bo actualized tho
Dear children, pause 1 one moment pause!
ent injurious competition with each other and tho working
Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Lois Waibiirookhii can be addressed care of Banner of
’ words of Josus—“All mlno aro thino, and thino aro mine.”
men
In
the
labor
market,
thus
benefiting
the
whole
com

J
oseph
B
aker
,
Janesville.
Wis.
Give your young life to Jesus* cause!
.
Light. Boston, Mass.
. .
.
Mrb. Emma F. Jay Bvllenk, 151 West 12th st., New York.
Whon thoso universal lovo-principlos nro mode practical,
munity; and
.
Think of his love, his cross of shame,
N. Frank Whitk, Rochester, N. Y.
Blns. E. BuRR.insnlratlonAl sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn.
tho soil will bo as free to al| to cultivate as tho air thoy
IPAerea;, Tho first and greatest benefit of this proposed
M
rs
.
M
ary
E.
W
ithkk
,
182
Elm
street,
Newark,
N.J.
W
m
.
B
ryan
,
box
.53.
Camden
P.
0.,
Mich.
Then weep and bless his holy namo.
breathe; gardens will blossom and boar fruitage for tho
measure would insure to those who hire woman's labor;
Dr. R. G. Wells, tranco speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Wis.
poor, an.1 orphans find homos In all houses, thoro drawn by
Whtrtat, A system which gives women only an average
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgcport. Mass.
Hknry Barstow. Inspirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass
OLDEST BOY.
tho music of tendcrost sympathy; tho brows of toiling mil
wage of 25 conts aday is ialiorlous, Inimical and rult ous to
A. B. Whitikg will lecture In Charlestown, Mass., J uno 6
Mrb, M. A. C. Brown! West Itandolnh. Vt
Jesus fs with us, man of gloom;
Permanent address. Albion, Mich.
lions bo wreathed with whlto roses—symbols of perpetual
tho whole community—therefore,
Dr. Jamer K. Bailey, box 382, LaPortc, Ind
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville. WIb.
peace.
Wo havo the body, thou its tomb;
Z. J. Brown.M.D . Cachovlllc. Yolo Co.,Ca*.
Resolved, That we, worklngwomcn and men who can earn
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo. O.,box 643.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn
so-callod good wages, and aro therefore In comparatively
For every fair and Joyous thing
Of the definition and genius of Spiritualism,
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
J.
II.
B
ickford
,
Inspirational
speaker*
ChnrlcBtown,
Masi
affluent circumstances, sympathize with our poorer paid
Dr. J. C. Wilhky. Burlington, Iowa.
In
Christ
’
s
great
heart
doth
ever
spring
A.
P.
B
owman
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Richmond,
Iowa,
pages 356 and 357:
Bisters, that wo mako tlieir cause our own, and In every woy
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 27 Carver street, Boston, Blass.
Kkv. Dr. Barnard. Lansing. Mich.
CHILDREN IN CHORUS.
possible aid them to bettor their condition.
Rkv. Dr. Wbeklock, Inspirational speaker. State Center, la
As a general definition of Spiritualism, tho following is
Wm. Bush, Esq.. 163 South Clark street, Chicago, III.
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Yr...
submitted:
Resolved,
That
tho
white
women
and
girls
who
to-day
M
rs
.
N
ellie
J.
T.
B
righam
will
speak
in
New
York
(Ev

Seo how the radiant fields Invite
R. U. Wortman. Buffalo. N. Y., boxl454.
Rive a long and hard day’s work for 25 cents in currency, erett Rooms) duringJune; in Detroit,Mich., during Septem
. Its fundamental idea is, God, tho Infinite spirit-presence,
Earth, air and flood their calls unite
J. G. WiiitNkt, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City
are qulto as much tho object of Christian and benevolent ber. Permanent address, Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
immanent in all things.
Floyd
Co., Iowa.
.
Mrb. Augusta A. Currier, box 816, Lowell. Mass.
Up and away 1 this golden day
sympathy ns wore the negro slave women of. tho southern
Its fundamental thought is, Joyous communion with spirits
Birr. E. A. Wii/liams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41.
J.
M.
C
hoate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
and angols, and tho pi act leal demonstrations of tho samo
rice swamps.
With laugh and song we’ll servo and pray.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
rear <56 Poplar st., Boston, ass., care Mrs. BI. ErllartWcll.
= through tho Instrumentality of media.
Retolved, That we, working people of Boston, In Convcn
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Warren Chase's addfess during June, care Banner of
Bins. Julirttk Yeaw, Northboro*, Mass.
Children go streaming over the fields, and are soon lost to tion assembled, do heartily approve Bliss Aurora H. C. Light, Boston, Mass.
Its fundamental purpose Is, to rightly generate, educate
Mrb. Fannik T. Young, trance speaker. Cedar Falls, Iowa,
view. Afraidothot turns, with a sad and grieved expression Phelps’s plans for colonizing tne poor women upon tho
and spiritualize all tho races and nations of tho earth.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
care E. II.Grogg.
•
Mrb. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0,
land, and of providing them homes and assistance while
Its worship is aspiration; Its symbols, circles; Its prayers, of countenance, Into a beaten road and renews his morning
Mr. &
Wm. J. Young, Boise City. Idaho Territory.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street, Boston,Alaas.
learning useful and complete industries, and we respect; good deeds; its Incense, gentle words; IU sacrament, tbo walk.
>
CONVENTION OF “THE WOBKINO PEOPLE!* INDUSTRIAL OR-

JUNE 5, 1869
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
1 Wellington Rond, Camberwell, London, Eng.,

'

Clergymen and Laymen.

.

The Physical Manifestations.

The iDavenport Mediums.

New Publications.

Dear Banner—I notice in the last Banner
A minister’s report.
The Glory and Shame or Enoland. Two volumes, 304
Tho Methodist Church is having its term of
KREl'S yon SALE THE HANNER OK LIGHT AND
(May
29th), which is indeed an interesting num
May 22d the Davenport Brothers gave an ex pp. each. Bartram A Luster, Now York.
trial,
aS
well
as
the
rest.
A
recent
Convention
in
I
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
ber, two good articles on physical manifestations, hibition of the spiritual phenomena at Augusta, This well-known series of sketches of England, English
Now York discussed pretty thoroughly the pro- the first by an intelligent correspondent writing
life, politics and government, appeared a quarter of a conO'-The Klinner of I.Uht In iMiied mid
Mile
posal'to admit laymen—or common members— from
1
Portland, under thnt nom de plume, and the Me., and also several evenings following. Tlie tury ago, and mado the reputation of Its author. It was
every Monday Morning precvilliis doteother
is
copied
from
tbe
Springfield
Jlepubliean.
Rev. G. W. Quinby, editor of the Gospel Banner,
to representation and seats, along with the mln- ;
former gives an account of the Davenport was present one evening, and being selected as road and talked about everywhere. It was a vivid portrait
istry. A good deni of feeling was generated by The
of what tho author sawln English charactor, customs and
Brothers, and the latter of Mr. Chas. H. Read—
it, nnd tho opposition among the preachers finally which closes a d-tailed account in these words: one of the committee to tie the mediums, &c., laws, as he contrasted tho same In hls mind with hlsfamllthough
nn
opposer
of
Spiritualism,
makes
the
organized itself outside in effective shape. At a “
' Mr. Read, of course, claims tbat spirits are the
lar acquaintance with Uio life and Institutions of hls native
meeting of tlio ministers, held at tho Contra! operators.” This announcement forcibly remind following candid report. Considering the source country. Circumstances have of late rendered, as the au
ed
me
of
the
difference
there
is
in
the
public
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Williamsburg, statement of tbe Brothers, relative to tlieir invis from Which it comes, the statements are import thor bollovos, and others with him, tho revision andropub- ' •
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JONE 5, 1869.
llcation of those volumes eminently desirable; which ho has
'
•
Rev. Mr. Saxo remarked that, “ with regard to ible assistants. On their handbills, nothing is ant:
“The ‘DAVENron-r Boys,’—Most of our roadora liavo faithfully proceeded to perform, at length presenting tho
the proposed change in tl>o*govornmont of tlio hinted at as to the spiritual origin of their won liearil
ot tlio wonderful doings of these boys, who have mado
O F FIC E 158 w A SHING TO N S T li E E T,
Cliurcli, ho did not believe that thoro was any derful manifestations. When questioned in pub such a stir In Europe during tlio lust three years, and who public with this elegant specimen of bookmaking, embody
lloost No. 3, Ur Stairs.
they say they know not how it is done—that is aro believed by many to bo aided by tho spirits In achieving ing tho ripened views of a quarter of a century moro. Tho
class of lay mon in tho Cliurcli which could spare lic,
left for each to decide. I believe they consider their astounding feats. They are In Augusta as wo write— work Is divided, for better convenience, into twelve books,
anr. Nc y in n r.w yonk,
tho timo necessary to attend tlm conferences." this tlm wiser method to adopt, but cannot Wednesday. Seeing a notice that thoy would bo nt Granite each bclng-iicvptcil to a separate branch of tho general sub
THE AMERICAS NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET.
Rev. Air. Adams was “ not a champion for either greater good be done by briefly stating what they Hall last evening, we attended. Tho audienco consisted ject. Wo give tholr contents in tho following order: Intro
of three hundred persons. As wo wore selected
side of tlio question. Ho wns in doubt, For tho know about it, especially when asked to do so perhaps
ductory, embracing a general view of the subject; tho power
their audiences? Spiritualists know from tha with another gentleman—J. II. Eveleth, Esq.—ns u com nnd magnificence of the British Empire; Ireland, hor woos
rvamsiiEns and rnorniETons.
■
past hundred years tho Cliurcli had prospered by
mittee
to
tie the 'boys,' examine their position and see that
antecedents of the Brothers that, they are, and in no deception
was practiced, and thus having been brought and struggles under English oppression; Society in Eng
William White,
Letiieii Coi.nr,
Isaac If. Jtiirn.
wonderfully without lay representation, and he private claim to be, spirit-mediums; but their In direct contact
with tho pofennors and able to testify from land; tlio Established Church of England; the Throne and
" MT For Terms of Subscription see eighth page. All mull did not believe tliat tlio masses of tho Church re large audiences aro mainly made up of disbeliev close observation to what wns dono, wo aro disposed to give
matter must be sent to our Central Oillce. Boston, Mass.
quired any chango. Tlio demand comes from tho ers, or those who know nothing of the subject. a brief statement of the chief facts In tho case, leaving our tho Aristocracy, In conlllct with tho Democratic spirit; the
these circumstances is it not best to be readers to nccouiit for thorn ns best they may. We saw condition of tho laboring classes In tho agricultural and min
i wealthy members of the Church, who constitute Under
I.uthkk Cor.ar.......................................EniroB.
those boys ton years ago In Portland, nnd closely scruti ing districts; tho condition of tho laboring classes In the
outspoken?
Lewis B. Wilson,............................... Assistant Editor.
I n littlo minority. If their voices were hushed wo
I have written this in all kindness to the Bro nized their performance. What they accomplish now is far largo towns; India and tho British-Colonies; tho Reformers
more
wonderful, and we honestly confess thnt tonecount
Vff" AU business connected with the editorial department' ! should novor hoar another word about lay repre- thers, because I shall ever feel indebted to them
Sflllty
“n> *nO"" ,1J’pothc6ls' 18 ultorl)' boi’0,ltl °ur of Great Britain; the proofs of hostility against tho United
Ottilia paper Is under the exclusive control of Ll'THKK Col.av, j sentation. In liis experience all tho mon who for the good they have done to the world and to
States; and Groat Britain and the United States—tholr in
to whom letters and communications should bo addressed.
me, and because I have heard quite a number re
What is called a cabinet stands on the stago on four legs, ternational relations.
have made trouble in tho Church are those wlio gretfully
S>
—
speak about it.
like table logs, near the foot-lights. It is perhaps seven
possess money. Thoy liavo troubled mo and
The accomplished author has broughtlils subject down to
The Orthodox Centre.
Your friend,
Allan Baker.
feet in length, two and a half feet wide, with seats at each
end and on the back side, and Is high enough for tho boys present dates, and makes hls whole matter as fresh, by In
Chelsea, May 25th, I860.
A‘good deab of talk, if not trouble, has been threatened to cut off my bread and blitter. Tliey
to stand In, There aro four doors fn front which open it on- terpolation and generous addition, as If It wore written
mado~bver the call of the Central Congregational now demand lay representation simply because
tlroly to tho audience. All can sco that It is constructed of
All
.Spiritualists
know
that
spirit-power
pro

yesterday. Ho has discussod—newly, too—an old subject
Church, of this city, to Rev., U. S, Storrs, Jr., of thoy have the control of money," Mr. Adams did duces the manifestations through the nerve aura these simple boards. In tho middle, and pretty high up, is In a now light, and with tiro aid of such Illustrations as
a holo in tho door in front, six inches square or more, Forty
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr, Tilton, of .tlio Independent not approve of laymen sitting in conference with that is drawn from the bodies of these mediums. or fifty feet of ropo was produced, and tho committee, aided time and circumstance have abundantly placed In hls hands.
by Mr. Libby, former City Marshal—upon whom wo called
newspaper, got. mixed up in the discussion, by clergymen because they never heard dirine calls.
The skeptics do not know thia. Hence it is an for this purpose—tied the ‘boys* (now young mon, twenty Tho perusal of those volumes will give the reader a vivid
Tlie Rev. Dr. Porter, late agent of the Book
expressing himself 'with some Christian freedom
open question with the masses. The result is seven years of age, but small In stature) fast, with thoir Idea of English character and customs, both public and pri
in tho columns of his paper—the Congregationalist, Concern, said that the present question was first “ agitation of thought”—a wholesome idea. The hands behind them with a knot between, their arms pin vate, and leave him with a moro varied and rich stock of In
with the ropes passed down through the scats, and formation on this subject than he would be likely to draw
of this city, coming out on him with a broadside brought to his mind in 1840. He did not then bo- Boys at first, and for years, advertised ns spiritual ioned,
their foot and legs made entirely immovable. The audience,
.
of denunciation, declaring him to bo tlie most im liovo in lay representation, and had not since mediums. They suffered all sorts of persecution who could see tho whole, seemed entirely satisfied that they from any other known source.
pertinent editor (and considerable more) in tho changed liis mind. It is argued that we should in consequence, both in this country and in wore incapable of liberating themselves. Tho cabinet con Tun Science or New Uve. By John Cowan, M. D. Now
tained a violin, trumpet, tambourine, guitar, bells, and
York: Cowan A Co.
:
United States. This was simply for “ meddling ” have lay representation now because we are rich. Europe. Why ? Because the church bigots of other Instruments.
Wo welcome a publication of this sort with undisguised
But
who
of
us
aro
rich?
Certainly
not
the
clergy

Having
thus
tied
thorn,
wo
were
requested
to
aid
in
clos

with what ho was given to understand, in a
to-day repudiate the spiritual phenomena of the
tho door, but to our astonishment, before the last ono of sincerity, thankful that tho timo nt last has come whon fun
Christian way, nowise concerned him. In short, men. The laity now. own the church edifices, the nineteenth century, the same as the Jewish bigots Ing
tho doors could bo shut, out Jumped tho trumpet with vio damental and radical physiological truths may bo told to tbo
and not to put too lino a point nn it, lie was told' graveyards, the school-houses and the colleges, repudiated the wonderful physical manifestations lence past us upon tho stage floor, with thoso boys directly people plainly. Had such books been placed in tho hands
us, bound hand and foot, and with plenty of light for
to mind bis own business. What oiir Orthodox a'nd the General Conference has no control over through Jesus,.the medium, eighteen hundred before
tho whole audienco to sco that no ono aided them. Repeat of our younger mon two and three generations ago, tholr ofand fraternal neighbors of the CongregationalM tlio property pf the Church. What, then, can the years ago. The same spirit of persecution is as edly was an effort made to close tho doors before tho trum feet would have boon visible enough in the physlcal'charac■will say to tlio New York Times for presuming to laity obtain by taking part in tlie deliberations of rampant now as thon. Therefore, in order to pet—a heavy one—could Jump out. Wherever placed, even ter and habits of tho mon of to-day. Thoro are twenty
buttoned inside of the coat of ono of tho boys, It eight chapters in this volume, from whoso titles wo select
dip its oar into this pond, we do not undertake to tlie General Conference? The business transact place the theological world in a position where when
would instantly fly out, grazing tho persons in front, and
ed
is
purely
of.
a
spiritual
nature,
and
the
laity
sometimes
accompanied with tho tambourine and bolls. ■ as follows: Marriage
- and Its advantages
- ;. Ago at which to
surmise; But tho Tinies has certainly sketched
they could not persecute them, the Brothers have,
were seen to show themselves through the doors Marry; The LnwofCholco; Lovo Analyzed; Qualities to bo
the case in a very plain and understandable way, have nothing to do with it. To rule the mlnis- as our correspondent alleges, omitted in their cir Hands
over the shoulders of those engaged In closing them; and avoided by man nnd woman In choosing; tho Anatomy and
.
as it is tlie office of ail nows journals to dp with tors is to make slaves of them, and thus destroy culars the fact bf the spiritual origin oftho mani
>n
and woman; ThoLawof
.
matters of general interest as fast as they come tlieir usefulness. His pretence was, that he ob festations. Now the skeptic is obliged to fall back played on nnd many nolsos hoard at onco. Hands wore now Continence; Children; Tho Law of Genius; etc., etc. Tho
jected to lay delegates because the. people were
up for. consideration.
on his own resources, if he has any, aud prove how exhibited through the w indow in front, in the brilliant light, volume Is divided into three parts—Introduction, OonsumIt appears that the two last pastors of tho Cen not to elect them, but they were to bo elected the manifestations are made, if not upon the spirit so that tho whole audienco could see. Flrstono, thon two, mntinn Wmnmi niHifnii All thondftarlnaand hannlness of
then three; ono small, delicate one; then an entire arm,
. 1, ... .. .
, ,
{n
tral Church have resigned their places, as it would by the Quarterly Conferences. Why .not, then, ualistic-hypothesis, namely, that they are done by del
lente nnd white. Tho doors wore suddenly thrown open, marled life nro sketched with tho hand of ono who Is perchango
all
that,
and
show
that
tho
objection
and
tho
boys
woro
sitting
In
precisely
tho
samo
position
as
fectly
fnmillarwith
hls
theme,
and
a
master.
Wo
should
bo
now actually seem from inability—from their own
invisible agencies, independent of the manipu when first tied. Many times this was repented. Wo put I glad to have tho space to make quotations, but our readers
personal point of view—to carry tho heavy re really is to tho proposition, not to the mode of lations of the Brothers. It is well, wo re our hand into tho window; throe orfour hnnds nnd fingers
nnmmemlMlons In nlacn nf liberal ex..in..
i....ut. „
I-,...,.,___ i i_ I must receive iijese coiniJiunuiiiiuiiD m ijiulu uj uuuiai va
.
sponsibility of the peculiar position on tlieir too reaching it? Tlie age invades Methodism as well peat, that the Boys have adopted the plan they are would play
over our hand with a delicate trembling, and in
.
« ..
_ ...
gaslight in the presence of tho entire audience ; but tracts. Could mon, and womon, too, become familiar with
narrow shoulders. Mr. Storrs has been waited ns all tho other denominations of ecclesiastical pursuing. They are undoubtedly acting in this bright
with ah our effort we could not selzo a hand or finger. They such plain and controlling truths ns Dr. Cowan horo sots
»
' _
■ •
■
on by a Church Committee, and formally re ru’0'
matter under the especial direction of their spirit would play oyer-and under and around ours, with tho great- forth with such religious seriousness, and form the rosoluimaginable dexterity, seeming to anticipate our every
»,ifl
quested to accept tlie place. The chief point that Mr. Peebles’s lecture in Providence. guides, and therefore should not be hastily judged est
movement, so that whon wo thought wo were quite sure of tion forthwith to load such lives as tho following of his
creates for ourselves any interest in the affair, is
our prey, it would escape us as If by magic. Tho hands simple pfecopts would render essential, there would, In
by
their
friends.
It
would
be
much
better
for
Our co-laborer, J. M. Peebles, lectured in Prov
the disclosure of tbe fact, in tlie course of the ne
Read if lie should follow their example in this woro not cold, but soft and delicate to the touch. Tho doors time, bo a visible diminution of a largo part of tho unhapplwere t.A.i
Instantly
opened,
andj.*.
thoro■»was
gotiations, tliat the Central Cliurcli is regarded idence, H. I., Sunday afternoon, May 23d, before particular. .
a.
i.—
/ no Indication. that
, tho I i.bbh, ■ ujhju )oi»» niminmnaa
ainuuBsncsB nmi
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iiosiiivu mlmrv
jiiiovrY that
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boys had stirred hand or foot. In iact, for them to do so
'
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r * .oi ______
tho
Society
of.
Sjpiritijalists
meeting
in
Musical
semii-d an utter impossibility,
society, and a brightening and looking up of faculties now
as the headquarters, fociis, and pivot of Ortho
Institute
Hall.
Tlie
large
room
was
packed
to
The doors wore again closed, and in a few minutes thoy clouded and burled In tho thick folds of a needless Ignorance,
doxy in New England, and indeed in the entire
Our Siybscrlbers’ List of New Names. flow
open and tho boys woro unbound and stopped out upon ti10 grcat specific for health and happiness Is Continence,
country; and tliat it is considered essential to overflowing with a highly respectable audience,
tho
stage. Soon after thoy entered again, and in three <T„
fhn
Our
old
patrons,
who
are
endeavoring
to
pro

one ovor 8ujrtrc^ froni
ranks of th
come at once to tlie rescue of tlie old Puritanic as we are informed by a correspondent. Mr. cure one or more new subscribers to the Banner minutes tho doors opened and they wore now bound very
much moro strongly and satisfactorily than before. Ono of wretched, from Its opposite, nro bolng-contlnually recruited .
Peebles
took
for
his
subject,
"The
present
status
creed and faith, assailed as it is en all sides by
of Light, have already sent us a large number of us was requested to enter tho cabinet nnd take a scat bo- from all classes of society alike, .
tho more liberal and progressive beliefs of tho of Spiritualism, and its future as a science and a names, accompanied with the money, and others tween the boys. Mr. Libby did so, and hla hands wore tied „
. ,
.
,r
-r tt ,__ _ «„
one upon tlie shoulder of each boy. Tho doors were closed
’Ethem x s Mistake, by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, is pubreligion.
”
Tliis
theme
was
treated
in
a
very
able
cliurcli organizations all around it. We cannot
arestill at work in the same good cause. It is grati and tho demonstrations were tbo samo ns before. For ton lished by Carleton, and for sale by Campbell, of this city,
manner.
In
tbe
course
of
his
remarks
he
brought
do better than to state the case in tho very words
this continued, when the doors opened, and Mr. jfr8. Holmes is widely known by her stories “Tompostand
two important questions, which aro now agitat fying to us, as well as to friends in the spirit-world, minutes
Libby wns pcrsplringly freely. Ho stated to tho audience
H
,|T
<<> n
v™
of the New York Tinies:
that
soon
after the doors closed tho instruments nnd hands Sunshine and Lena Illvors.
The present Is a Now Eno
that
our
subscribers
manifest
this
willingness
to
"The Central ('nngreRatlnnal Cliurcli of Boston have a ing tlio great body of Spiritualists, squarely be
passed over his person, head and face, gently pulling hls land talc, whose heroine Is transported through many viclshelp
sustain
us
in
our
arduous
labors,
and
there

ni.’ignlflcont cliiiiv)! rilllk-o, nt |irrrt*»l resting nmlcr consid fore his audienco, namely, “ Is it the design of
and whiskers, &c.t Ac., but he added that If ho remain- situdcs, and finally migrates to the West to unite hor far
erable debt. This <lebt. however. Is not regarded as of the tlio spirit-world to organize Spiritualism ? or by carry out the most effective measure by which halr
ed
fqnno wivii
with Hni*
invAt* who
wim ib
in thAm
ARtnhiiRhod m
In inuspuiiuy
nvosnorltv
« much
. >>a longer
□ xv . ho should
.
,,wish
i
, his,, llfo insured. . In all this II luucb
nor lutur,
uiuiu uoniuuoiiuu
main importance, ns the congregation stands prepared nnd
the
facts
and
philosophy
of
our
heaven-born
reli

he
testified
that tho boys did not stir.
•
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.nJ
rather,
to
make
it
a
defensive
power
to
demon

willing to liquidate nt least linlf of It. The first point of ImAnd now, to convince tho audfenco still further of how
*>»o own effort. Tho plot is pleasing, tho troatmont skilliiortance Is understood to bo that the Central Church of' strata immortality, and, further, to educate and gion can reach the homes and hearts of the people. llttlo thoy had to do with those demonstrations, a teaspoon ful, tho characters well drawn, and tho scones doplotoa such
loston Is regarded as the headquarters of Orthodox Congre
We continue the list ,of names of those who full of flour was placed In each hand of tho hoys, and tho a8 always delight tho reader of popular and pathetic stories
gationalism ; that It Is surrounded by a certain class of hete\ spiritualize the race?” His arguments on this
hands closed, tho hoys remaining tied ns before. Tho same
llf„
rodox Isllueiicos, represented by men of extensive talents,, topic wore strong and forcible. Ho then passed have sent us one or mbre new subscribers: D. W.
demonstrations followed; hands appeared at tho window 01 ln0 11,0 nrouna u8,
not only learned, but eloquent men, whoso Ideas have come[ to the other—" Has Spiritualism made you bet- C. Perry, one; J. S. Hooker, two; Samuel S.
tho some as before, entirely free from flour, ns wo can test!The Atlantic Monthly for Juno Is not so stimulating’
to bo respected, who, themselves, pennento all Now England
fy. After playing on all tlio Instruments, the doors woro I aB common, tho articles being but average, as a whole,
with tholr denominational Influence. The Central Church। ter, moro harmonious, kind and charitable to Nealy, one; F. Fuller, one; J. Smith, one; E.
openednnd
tho hands
youngclosed,
mon woro
released.
stopped
is regarded by tho Orthodox people of Huston nnd Ils vicin your fellowtnen?” and with an eloquence that Bishop, one; A. A. Campbell, one; John Beeson,
outwlth tholr
and, going
alongThoy
to the
foqt-1 Tho 8llbJcct of lnt™ducl,'B ChHiamon i„m
into Amnrloan
Amorican kftohkiwn
ity na tho fulcrum on which tlie lever of ■ (lie faith once de
lights, emptied tho flour on the stage In tho presence of all. cns as servants Is seriously mooted; a pleasant paper
one;
W.
Byrom,
one;
Mrs.
S.
Harris,
one;
James
was
felt.
The
speaker
said,
“
Ask
yourselves,
each
livered to tlie saints' must rest, for not only their own Im
Not n particle wns found in tho cabinet. Wo have no room appears on Birds' NoSts; Mr. Jarnos Freeman Clark writes
mediate comfort ami benefit, hut for the protection of pure one of you, in tho presence of these ministoring F. Walker, one; Alvah Libby, one; W. E. Leon
for comments, If any were needed. These nro the facte, on Buddhism as tho Eastern form of Protestantism; Whlttior
doctrine In the churches along the eastern const. Occupy
ard,
one;
G.
G.
Waters,one;
H.
Morse,one;
Miss
wh cli, not as a Spiritualist, but as an honest chronicler of
„
„ .
hv
events, wo feel bound to give."
has a ballad called Noramboga; and there Is an article by >.
ing this very important position, the Central Church has angels that now hover over us, ha.ve the princi
something more in view then merely to Illi tholr pulpit with ples of Spiritualism, as revealed to us by our in K. Fogg, one; E. D. Wheatly, two; D. Donovan,
,_
___
Mr. Bowlos on the completion ofthe Pacific Railroad.
n man of unquestioned ability. They deslro to place in thnt visible friends in the higher life, aided us in our one; R. E. Otis, one; C.,H. Cobb, one; Dr. B. Bar
'
I Thb New Eclectic Magazine of Baltimore, for June,
pulpit n man of acknowledged power In regard to liis schol
ron, one; Mrs,. E. Litchfield, one; O. H. Manning,
arship, Ills doctrinal probity, hls undoubted platy, and Ills' endeavors to reach the soul's divine ideal of the
South falKl Lyceum.
has a fine stool portrait of George Ppabody to open with,
groat popularity.
true life?’’ His entire discourse was listened to one; Wm. Burgess,one; CharlesE. Welling, one;
On Thursday evening, May 20th, thia Lyceum while Its selected reading matter comprises pxrts of stories
In the Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, they think thoy find ।
Daniel Granger, one; Hi A. Goodale, ono; A. gave a musical and literary entertainment at by Anthony Trollope and Auerbach, a sketch of Mr. Peasuch a man—a tower of strength which all tlie UnltnrlimUm witli marked attention and absorbing interest.
of New England may assail with Impunity, but without any |
At the Conference in the forenoon, at the Same Hobbs, one; George’ F. Baker, one; James H. Springfieid Hall, No. 80 Springfield street, Boston, I body, and an excellent article on Women Artists, and other
danger of Intimidating or vanquishing. Tho committee, hall, the topic embraced in tho resolution, “ That Brearly, one; 0. A.Case, one; W. H. Adams, one; J W. McGuire, Dr, York, J.R. Scales and Mrs. selections, readable, thoughtful, and brilliant. Tho tone of
therefore, do not merely ask Hr. Storrs, but thoy ask Brook- I
man is governed by his own organization rather Dr. E. D. Moses,one;J.M.Blanchard, oile; J. A. Dana constituting the Committee of Arrange- ‘«amagaitne grows stronger continually, and it (s indeed
lyn Congrcgallonallsts to stand by them—to help them In
standing up for unblemished Congregational policy and doc than statute law,” was discussed by Spiritualists, Dewey, one; E. Mead, one; J. Richards; one; Dr. ments. The exercises were introduced with sing- an attracllv0 and valuaUo P»MI“‘'on.
.
trine, wlioro strength of Intellect, breadth of view and gen
J. S. Drake, one;. Mrs. J. E. Westlake, one; Lucy ing by the children, Silver-Chain recitations, gym- The Nursery keeps doing what very few people thought
eral manliness of character arc tlio elements necessary to skeptics and sectarians, in a free expression of
".. ■
there was any room loft for It to do—Improving, The num.
make the Central Cliurcli the beacon light ofNew England sentiments, much to tho edification of the listen B. Masser, one; J. Smith, one; M. Bemis, one; D.
nasties, after which decimations were given by
fcr Juna ? )n (t> own way, a ml
Thla num.
Congregationalism. This Is unquestionably Hie IntorpretaB, Gardner, one; . W. Cotton, one; John Burrlll, Misses E. Chase, A, McNeil, and Masters Webber
ers.
'
ondB vo]umo nfth t0 ,vhlch p0|nt Mr> Bhoroy ha8 carried
tion put upon tho case by Dr. Storrs, and for the reasons
. .
I
»
I » ■ -I
.
one; R. B. Brown, ono; T. Remick, one; Nathan and Chase. A Grand Banner March and Target )t ln trlumph
consequent upon tills Interpretation he has referred tho
.
matter beyond himself to brethren In the ministry. The
I?ing, one; A. W; Pickering, one; J. K; Cardwell, March, closed that part of tbo performance per-1 Oon yovl,; Fowg tor Jun0 ls an lnt0r0Btlng number,
Spiritualism.
subject is still under consideration, no decision having yet
one;
J.
H.
Marshall,
two;
James
Short,
one;
P,
Of course every one will read the illustrated
been arrived at; At tho samo time the people of Brooklyn,
taining to the children.
■
with the usual variety.
'
and especially the congregation of tho Church of tho Pil account of physical manifestations printed on our Sells, one; H. F. French, one; Mrs. 0. G. Durgin,
Dramatic readings and recitations then followed, TnK nADICAI, for Juno 1B rccotved; it is well filled with
grims, will hesitate about parting with llev. Dr. Storrs, oxone; Fisher Doherty, two; Mrs. J. Adams, one; from Mrs. Daua, Mrs. Reed and Mr. Scales; songs artlcloBrromth0p0nBOf able writers.
.
ofqibhjmn the highest considerations of necessity and strlct- first page. A striking similarity to those occur/<ost claims of duty."
ing at the present day, in all parts of the world, D. Andrews, one; Samuel Tirrell, one; Mrs. by Messrs. Curtis, Everett, Simpson, Mrs. Doten
. ________ ■ ,,, ■ ,
’ ■
We hardly wonder that the Boston Transcript and. particularly in this country, will readily be George Pease, one; Joseph Creasy, one; J. 0. and Mrs. Reed; Mrs. St. John performed “Sil- Movcincnt8 of Lecturers and Mediums.
'■
,■ .
returns a sneer to the assertion of the 7'imes con- perceived. Although such manifestations have Burk, one. _____ " _■■,
very. Showers,” upon
the pianoforte, and Prof.
. B. Whiting lectures in Central n„ii
‘
..
A.
Hall,-nux.
Charles-’
corning this Church's being .the centre-piece, the been going on for hundreds of years, the scientific
Howland gave a specimen of ms skill upon tho
T
r..” .
• ’ ’
■
Woman's
Suffrage
Convention.
concertina. The exercises closed with a solo-by town, June bin.
... .
, •
key-stone in the arcli of Orthodoxy, which it does sat'anshaye not yet been able to solve tbe “ myste
A- 8. Hayward, magnetic healer, is still at 113
ry>" or, rather, have not dared to candidly inves This general convention of the women of the Mr. Alonzo Bond,(leader of Bond’s Cornet Band,)
in the following paragraph: .
"Wo learn from the Now York Times that tlio fulcrum on tigate the subject and give to the world the knowl country, to advance the claims of the female sex
who generously gave his services to the’ Ly- Merrimac street,Lowell, Mass. ■
which the lever of ‘the lalth once delivered to the saints'
edge they could readily obtain, of the continued ex to the ballot, held a session in this city last week. ceum on this occasion, as did also the other
A. E. Carpenter will lecture at Rockbottom,
must rest, is situated on Berkeley street, Boston I"
It was numerously attended, many of the speak members of tlio orchestra, Messrs. Farwell and Mass., Sunday, June Oth.
..
Orthodoxy thus witnesses and. confesses its istence of the spirit after its release from the mortal
' '
Mrs. M. M. Wood speaks in Ashland, Mass.,
rapid decay. . If tho enemy—Liberal Faith—has body. It is-a disgrace to tlio name of science t’ at ers being the foremost men and women reform- Bright, and Mrs. St. John.
It is deeply to be regretted that the friends in June oth ; in North Bridgewater, June 13th.
at last fought its way to the very citadel and so many of its votaries continue to shrink fr£m ersin the land. The character of the discussions
b. Child is announced to speak in South
stronghold itself, which is thus conceded to be performing their duty, prefering to shield them and the meaning of the resolutions adopted should the vicinity do not respond more readily to the I
the Central Church of Boston—so that a general selves under the shallow cry of “humbug "—the leave a permanent impression upon the Legisla call for aid which is so earnestly put forth liy tliis KoyaMon. Vt., Sunday, June Oth.
ture. The speeches have given general satisfac-. Lyceum. Its very existence depends upon imDr inform8
Mtbe ha8 re.
alarm is sounded for the soldiers every where to weak fortress of theological bigots.
The glorious boon of Spiritualism will continue tion and delight. The right of woman to a voice mediate assistance. All that catibe done is being
come to the. rescue on a spiritual double-quick,
lne(l hia hcaUh and Btrength,and will resume
in
the
aflairs
by
whioh_her_worldly
destiny
is
and the most doughty champion of the cause is to bless and enlighten humanity, as it has for the
accomplished by its offleers, but unless parents
me(linral9tlo labor8 tIie fir8t of June. We are •
want of material
fnr
run around for to come and brandish his biggest past twenty years, whether science and theology shaped, has been set forth with remarkable pre will
,, interest themselves;the
e
4
glad, ..the Doctor has put on tue harness again, lor
cision
and
power;
and
if
political
bodies
now
in
do
or
do
hot
give
their
consent.
.
and sharpest battle-axe—there is no question tliat
ad must paralyze the usefulness of. the instituj() too
M|d earne8ta labOrer to be spared
existence lacked for an argument tbat should de
more has really been accomplished than the fol
___ ___ ... ——— -------- ■
. from the vineyard at a time when there is such a
cisively favor this spreading movement, it would ‘ The Indians.
lowers and supporters of Orthodoxy are willing .
The
Workinswoinen.
demand for his services.
•
be
more
than
supplied
them
in
the
ability
and
The
following
paragraph
we
extract
from
the
publicly to admit. They cannot , any longer, at
The Working women of. Boston held their conMrs. Amelia H. Colby has changed her rest
least, deceive themselves with iterations to the New York. Times, to which it is not necessary for address with which so important a question has
effect that Spiritualism,in its various effective, us to add a syllable, It tells its own story, and been handled in public by the sex that simply vention in this city, as announced, and we'give fience from Lowell to Penville, Jay Co., Ind. .
Dr. J. K. Bailey’s address is P; 6. box 382,
forms and ever by its steady and silent potency, bears timely witness to the soundness and truth seeks its own enfranchisement.- The proceedings their procedicgH elsewhere. Their plan ts simply
has not done wonderful works in their midst, and of our own views on the whole Indian question: throughout have been of a determined, and even to obtain the aid of the State in colonizing out- LaPorte, Ind. Friends, keep this able lecturer
"We have two dispatches about tho Indians this morning,
. '
'
.
promises ata not remote day to make it quite which aro very different from each other In character. Ono enthusiastic, character, and will hardly fail to side of the city, where they may be provided with at work.
■unnecessary for them to, erect any more “ mag announces that our troops under General Carr have had a promote the ends for which the meeting was call simple but sufficient homes, on such terms ns it
j. Madison Allen is engaged to lecture in Terre
light wJjli a considerable body of Cheyennes, In which tho ed. .On the whole, it was the most vigorous body
nificent church edifices,” with-the expectation of latter
will be possible for them to comply with. Miss Haute, Ind., for six months, from the first of May.
were badly defeated.' Tlio other dispatch announces
having them made strongholds of a creed whose the departure from St. Louis of the old Indian fighter. Gen that held sessions during the week.
Aurora H. C. Phelps beads the movement, and
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsoh lectures in. Onarga, Ill.,
Julia
Ward
Howe
presided.
Speeches
were
eral Harney—not on nn expedition of blood. O O o Ho
life is so rapidly dying put.
has worked it along to a point ■where it is likely durjDg jnne,
■
knows the red men of the Plains full as well as any white made by Wendell Phillips, Mrs. Mary A. Liver
to command final success by first securing public
'
■ ’ ■ \..T < ’______ _
man on this continent, and these samo Indians know him
probably a little better than they know any other white more, of Chicago, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Miss Leila attention. It is a good plan, and should be supBeecher on Aristocratic Religion.
Dramalic Entertainment.
man. He lias often fought them, and they have quite as Peckham, of Milwaukee, and Miss Phoebe CozBeecher’s literary shafts are well-aimed, and often fought hinj; he has sat at tholr council fires quite as zens, of St. Louis, both law students and fine ported by those who have it in their power toA Therlr8tLyceumDramati0 Association, of Bosoften as they have visited hls headquarters. And yet, it
help out or misery and want twenty thousand I
.
.__ .• generally hit the mark. Vide the following:
r ai t
i v
r
r i
ton. gave the closing entertainment of the season
seems, after all this, ho has adopted what Is practically tho speakers, James Freeman Clarke, Lucy Stone,
“ There arc a great many persons that do not want to be
women
of
th
s
ei
y,
the
labor
of
many
of
whom
Ha
„.Summer
street,
on Wednesday
Quaker theory with regard to tho Indians—that Is to say,
convortetf In a Methodist meeting because there are com Instead of butchering them lie goes for civilizing them. If Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Harper, Rev. Mr. Clute, of Vine secures so pitiful a return as half a dollar for
,
,r
-,OPn
mon, plain folks there. Thoy do not want to go where com he succeeds Ini this great undertaking of his latter days, ho land, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Re1?. Gilbert Haven,
,,
,
v: * mt. * t
z.t
evening, May 26th, 1869. Notwithstanding too
making a dozen
of their isuf- Lthreatenlng
L,
a
.11A ' weather
aft*vaw a
J” flue
«««
mon folks arc. Bless tlieirdear aristocratic souls! They
will merit the praises of all good mon."
e shirts.
ji* The
<»» stories
,
appearance of the
Mrs. Pauline W. Davis, of Providence, Rev. Law e i
are going to surprise God with tho beauty of tlieir conver
B
~ the frequent applause
< - --------------------...------- ——■
v . rence Wines, of Brookline, Rev. Mrs. P. A. Hana feting are profoundly touching; hut inasmuch. as r audience assembled,
ana
sion!. Oh I they,-block as crows, are going to come out
they ask help more than sympathy, it would be- .
j *> * *v
e
now, pretty soon, as nightingales, or canaries, and sing In
“The Seers ofthe Ages”
ford, Stephen S. Foster, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, aaJ. « maz* c* * in *r
i
** *
* i showed that tbe efforts of the performers were
heaven; and God is going to say, ‘What is that? B’Aat is
come a great State like Massachusetts to extend .. ,,
. * ,
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u
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j
j
highly
appreciated.
The
programme
for the ocIb selling rapidly, is appreciated by the press Hon. Mr. Griswold, ofthe Massachusetts Senate.
that f Men and women when converted ore going to bo
it
at
the
t
ime
when
it
is
s
o
sorely
needed
.
tbe
CO
m
e
die
9
“
Faint
Heart
furbclowcil, clad in silk and broadcloths! It Is so comfort
generally, and will undoubtedly prove a valuable
able, you know, to be converted under satin, perfumed,
acquisition to the large number of works pub
—
'*
.
never won Fair Lady,” and “ Still Waters run
Worcester.
ringed, wristletcd, Jeweled, and especially, belonging to the
‘select circles'—the circles where they nro moro selfish than
Manchester, N. n..
Deep”; the characters in which were well reprelished on the Spiritual Philosophy. The last
Dr.
H.
P.
Fairfield,
one
of
our
best
public
speak

anywhere else; where they nso fastidiousness and privilege
The Spiritualists of tills pleasant and busy spin- Rented by Messrs. J. M. Choate, Fred. M. Hawley,
issue of The Chicagoan notices this book at ers, is engaged to lecture in this thriving city
as a means of making themselves meaner and narrower; as
length. The reviewer says it is the most elab during June. We hope the Spiritualists of that die city rent a convenient hall, by the year, D. N. Ford, C. W. Sullivan, Fred. Kendall, Josiah
a moans of calking and stopping up every outflow of largo
aympathy that connects thorn with tho brotherhood bf men.
orate and perfect work in exposition and defence locality will turn out en masse to hear him, and where two lectures are generally given each Sun- Wolcott, Thos. Marsh, H. O. Harrington, C. W.
Polito folks, and fashionable folks—that only commit fash
ionable sins, I suppose—are going to bo converted on car of the principles of Spiritualism that the age has invite their neighbors. Push on the good work, day. ^A public circle, including several mediums, I Hunt, James T. Hartwell, H. Peabody, Henry C
pets, and in sllksand white cambrics, and with beautiful
produced; that it is one for which the spiritual friends, for a glorious harvest is near at hand. He is held on Sunday evening. The Lyceum has Randall, and Misses Mary A. Sanborn, Lizzie M
opals on tholr fingers.”
.
.,
and better tendencies of these awakened times will answer calls for week evening lectures.
been temporarily suspended. I. P. Greenleaf has Ford, Emma J; Orcutt, Hattie L. Teel. •
•
lectured there several times, and his discourses
——-------have prepared the way and created the neces
53" "We have printed, in convenient form, sity.
;
“Delusions of Scientific Men, and What have been highly appreciated and universally
.
Portland, Me.
“Bales to be observed for the Spiritual Circles,”
The Ohio Spiritualist says of this book that “it Comes of Them,” is the title of an article on our well spoken of, as profound and philosophical in
j M.Peebleslectures before the Society of Spirwritten by the experienced and reliable medium, is a work that will elevate the standard of Spirit first page, from the pen of Henry Harper, a writer thought, and eloquently expressed. Dr. H. B. itnall8tg of Portlana, during June.
Emma Hardinge, It Is just tho information all ual literature; and we earnestly commend it to of well-known scientific ability. Don't fail to Storer, of Boston, also lectured in Manchester
________
are asking for.
Sunday before last, to general acceptance. '
| Great minds have wills; others only feeble wishes.
all Spiritualists and investigators.”
.
read it.
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ALL SORTS , OF PARAGRAPHS.

5
NEW YORK SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Beecher, it seems to us, hue the right of the mat-'
ter. There ia no Scriptural ground for limiting
tho activities and employments of immortal be
ings to a monotonous physical exorcise; and it is
a wonder that tlio absurdity of doing so lias not
been perceived long ngo. It is much more sensi
ble to suppose that people in the other life enjoy
social and intellectual delights, nnd have varying
occupations, according to tlieir respective capaci
ties, similar to those which aro enjoyed by tlio
good on earth, only moro perfect in quality and
degree-. Death takes from uh nothing but tlio
body of HdhIi and blood, leaving tlm constitution
and requirements of our souls without radical
change. Whatever, therefore, above more corpo
real pleasures, rightfully renders us happy here,
will render us likewise happy there.; and' ns no
man, however pious, would like to spend ids
whole life on earth in singing, it is not likely, lie
will be compelled to do it hereafter.— .Veto York
Nun.
’

Mr. Bavin’s Sew Book.
TO BE ISSUED MAY 31st.
“Talc of a Physician," Is tlm title of a work
from the pen of A. J. Davis, just published nnd
for sale by William White Jt Co., Boston, Mass.
Amtyffft the various works which Mr. Jmvis lias
A CAIIEITL COMPARISON
contributed to tlm world during tlm last twenty
years, wo regard lids latest one among ids best,
and believe it is destined to exert a wider influ
BIBLICAL AND MODERN
ence on liberal thought, Ilian any single volume
since tlm hppearnnee of the “ Revelations." Tlm
SPIRITUALISM.
author says in ids preface tliat, " Tim startling
RY BKV. SfOSEH Ittll.L,
nnd tragical events, even to tlm minutest details,
HJBMKBLY A NOTKD MKf’OND-AhVKST MtStfUHB.
are founded upon facts, with only a thin veil' be
tween tlm reader and tlm real characters." Tim rpill'. reputation ami ability ol tld« nutlicr are «o well
most important problems which can possibly con 1 known, wo nro.l only nnni>nni*<* the l-oio of Ilin work: a
cern society, aro hero discussed in a familiar and Insure II a wide elrrnlullon. Tbo wul.leeta dhcllM.d ara
trente.l lb a c<in<*|p«'t inn-ii-rlv nnd conylnrliu: mnnner It In a
Jelicitons stylo, In which, through tlm charms of eoinplrto
anil Irluinplmnl yliidb-ntbin of tin- Spiritual 1’hlloionovelty, wo nre conducted to tlm most vital truths. pli.vTlm book before us reveals two important aims:
fi |?~ I’luci:, »I,MI-. pnMacrSneenli.
Forxaii- Uy lio- |>ubll«li<*r», WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. IM
tlrst, tbe, saeredmss of the family relation; second, Wnxlilnpton
Boston,Mars., and also bv our Now York
tlm amelioration of society is toImsec.ureil through Agents, tbe xtreel.
AMEliU'AS NEW-s COMPANY, III) Naaaau
tlm deration of icniiirin, ami o knowledge ami applica hlreel
tion of hereditary laws. Jai'ipies Del Arngonl, Capt.
RULES
Nelson,and Dr. Worm are traced through tlieir ca
reer of crime, and tlm history of their paternal and
T(l BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
maternal antecedents graphically delineated, re
vealing the reason that hatred for mankind is so of
ten coupled with genius or Intellect. Madame So
phia, randy endowed with personal at tract ions and
deptIi of spiritual sentiment, has also unfortunate \in* have never heen better or nmr<* comprehensive rules
hereditary tendencies, and want of self reliance.' it laid down fur governing splritunl circles than are cmv
Her redemption is wrought, out through suffering. talncd In thlN little booklet. It Is Junt wlfat Ih'iUflamla aro
for, and coining Irom such an able, vxpcrlenccd nnd re*
Twenty years of severest trial were necessary to asking
author, Is jtuillelcnl guaranty of Its value.
bringto her external recognition, wliat slm had liable
rtf* Prick, lu cents: postage tree.
spiritually discerned and unconsciously revealed
For sale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. IM
ntreet, Boston. Mum., and aho bv onr New York
while in tlm somnambulistic state, namely: tliat Washington
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
herself and tlm noble Dr. DuBois were soul-mates, Agents,
htrpel.
destined to Im tlio “ happy companions of an eter
A NEW BOOK BY A. J. DAVIS JUST OUT.
.
nal life." Dr. DuBois, an eminent physician of
New Orleans, Is tlm principal character delinea
ted. lio accumulates a large fortune, which is
freely expended in tlm labors to which his genius
.
on, '
.
is consecrated—tlie history of criminals connected
with their maternal antecedents.
THE
SEEDS
AMI
FRUITS
OF
CRIME.
Tlm stylo of the book is fascinating, and while
In Three Farts—Complete In One Volume.
it gratitlos tlie love for tlm novel and marvelous,
also appeals powerfully to tlie noblest sentiments
partom:,
of human nature. Wo bespeak for tho hook an
Planting tlie'Seeds of-Crime...
extensive circulation and a wide inII uence.—Pres
ent Aye.
■ '
. ' '
;
FABT TWO,

Who know Ned Perkins, of tho Third Indiana Cav By,
.Mary F. Davis.
alry? Ho reports himself on our sixth page. His manner
of speech shows him to have been a queer mortal, and tho
THE NEW YORK ANNIVERSARIES.
eamo in spirit-life. "Will somo ono respond to our Inquiry?
Week beforo last was marked in onr metrop
®£|- A review of Mr, Peebles’s great work, •• Scors of tho olis; by tlm recurrence of some very important
Ages," will bo fouad on our second page.
yearly meetings, among which mny bo named
Petitions aro in circulation asking aid from tho city those of tlm Anti-Slavery Society, and tho Equal
government for tho Industrial School started in this city Bights Association.
two years ngo by Mrs. Dr. L. B. Batchelder, the object of The Anti-Slavery Society met at Steinway
which Is to fit women for tho business of life. Wo hope Hall, on Tuesday, May 11th, and a lengthy morn
every ono will sign the petition, for tho Institution is need ing session was made interesting by speeches
ed and should bo sustained.
from Wendell Phillips, Lucy Stone, Antoinette
Read tho Plain Statement, on tho sixth page, of one Brown Blackwell, Frederick Douglass, Airs.
el tho controlling Spirits of our Public Circle.
Harper, and others. Wondell Phillips, who,
USS' As usual In Boston on Anniversary Wook, rain set whatever ho may say, always charms his audi
tn on Wednesday. Is n’t this a singular phenomenon ? ence by Ids grace and elegance of manner, and
Resurrected.
"The oldest Inhabitant" never know tho tlmo whon It bis peculiar eloquence, gave on this occasion a..
Sunday, May 2:iil, as evening shades wero slow
<~<iid n’t rain horo Anniversary Wook. Who enn solvo tlie remarkably hopeful view of existing conditions,
mystery?
and seemed lenient in judgment of men and their ly gathering in, tlie. angels of light conducted
CosirtiMr.xTAnr.—Tho Ohio Spiritualiit, In Its notice of motives. One never tires of tlm music of his Cecilia, wife of Bro. J. W. Clark, of North Abing
Bro. Peebles’s now book, says that tho "Banner of Light voice; and the polished ease with which ho utters ton, Mass., to her heavenly homo. A wook pre
Publishing House Is rapidly gaining the reputation of un sentences that dart like live lightning to tho vious, joy was in tlio household, for God had
blessed them with a beautiful, bright-eyed little
surpassed excellence In tho mechanical execution of tlio mark, is at least refreshing and admirable.
‘
:
___ books It Issues." True, Hudson; wo know how to make nfee
In tlm evening, our own Cora Daniels Tappan girl.
books.
Tlio undersigned wait called upon to conduct
appeared upon tho Anti-Slavory platform, and
the funeral exorcises, which took placo tlio Tues
Woman’s Sufmaob.—The report of tbo special legisla lent thb sweetness of hor presence and the elo
tive committee In favor of woman suffrage, by almost a quence of her voice and words to the reinforce day following. A large number of tlio friends of
unanimous vote, Is an Important event for Massachusetts. ment of the cause of the down-trodden among tho tho fair young wife and mother assembled. Many
It shows that tho admission of women to the privileges of races of men. Frederick Douglass, Dr. Lees, of young people wero present. Sadness rested upon
features of all, for Cecilia was held in highest
tho ballot Is nearer than had boon supposed.
England, Senators Wilson and Stewart, and tho
esteem by all her acquaintances.
Capital Hit—a bio vein or uouality in it.—An ex Wendell Phillips, also took part in the evening
Her married life, of five years duration, has
change says: •• Ritualism Is aghast with tho proposition of meeting.
been musical with baptisms nf love, and “ homo”
■a practical and economical chaplain of Madras, who pro
On Wednesday morning, May 12tli, tho Equal has had a glorious charm, in consequence of tlio
poses to cut up tho surplices of his choir to mako shirts for Rights Association convened at the same place. mutual reciprocities and holy affection existing
between herself and husband. Tlio phenomenon
tho school children."
The results of that Convention show the deep of life called death will not dissipate thoso high
An Important Fact,—Dr. A. J. Bellows says: “Fish, In hold that the “ Woman Question ” has taken of
conditions and sacred relations, for they aro im
its frosh, organized state,1 is very nourishing food, especial the public mind; for, though marshaled under mortal. TIHh young mother, in whom tlio sweet
ness
of maidenhood anti the dignity of maturing
ly to the brain and norvos; but lei a portion of this whole th8 Equal Rights banner, Woman’s Rights was
5E
some food bo exposed to tho hot sun for a single hour, and, the subject mainly discussed by the speakers. womanhood blended, will continue to love her
W
husband and babe, and minister to them from the
decomposition commencing, It becomes poisonous,"
Trees of Crime in Full Bloom.
The attendance, during a two days’ meeting in spirit-world. The babe will boar her mother’s Spiritual Periodicals for Salo nt this
Ofllce:
PAKT TII1KEE,
Tho now Btato Librarian of Michigan Is a lady, Mrs. Ton- New York and onein Brooklyn, was largo, and tho name, and bo a powerful magnet between the TnxLoxnoxSrintTUAi, Maoazinx. Price aoctii. per copy.
and the material existences.
ny, wife of Prof. Tonny, the former Librarian.audiences consisted of people of unquestionable . spiritual
Human Natuuk: A Monthly Journal of.Zoliitlo Hcionco
Reaping
the Fruits of Crime.
Tlio discourse was brief. Wo plainly stated aud Intolllgcnco. Publldiod In London. Price 25 cents.
Threo citizens of Torre Haute, Indiana, have subscribed intelligence, respectability, and refinement. Del that no words of onrs could affect tin: condition
Tub RBt.lolo-rim.oaoi'inoAt. Joubkal: Devoted to SpiritWONDERFULLY Intcrchtlng book, containing nil tho o
$50,000 toward tho endowment of a female college In that egates from the East, West, North, and South, of tin: “ arisen ono"; tliat tlio service was only a uallnm., Published in Chicago, III., by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
-ments of the most Ktlrrliig romance, lias just come from tlio
presented.their credentials, and among tlm names form or symbol of tlio great fraternal bond which Price 8 cents. .
. city.
. ■
■ ■ ■ ■’
pen of-^h’DiiEw Jackson Davis. In the Introductory he says:
ostrum: A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the ITnrwere those of many welbknown Spiritualists. unites humanity in paying tin: last trilmto of re Tub RPhilosophy.
" The. following set les ol strange and startling nnd trnglca
Published by Hull A Jamlosbn, Chicago,
Always catch alady when sho faints, but do not rumplo Indeed, if all Spiritualists had been subtracted' spect to tlie dear departed, and tlio universal de nionlal
Ill.
8lnglo'co|iles
20
cents.
sire to learn somotliing of " death "—or immortal Tub PnBSBST Aos: Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. events, which I am now eullnl upon to. mako public for the
lior hair. It makes her como to before she Is fairly ready.
from these three days’ assemblages, methinks life—the universality of which levels all differ Published by tlm Michigan Spiritual Publlcallpn Company. f)n>t time, are, even to the minutest details, founded upon
facts, with only a thin veil between the reader -and tho rea
Miss Adelaide Phtillpps and Madame Paropa Rosa aro to there would have been a very small remainder. ences among us. We assorted that Cocilia exist Prleo.O cents.
; tliat slio livoil, and was conscious—not angelic Tub AmbiuCAn SrmiTUAr.isT. Published at Cleveland, 0. characters whose temperaments, circumstances, temptations ,
eIng at the Peace Jubilee.
But bo that, as it may, hundreds of earnest peo ed
virtues, vices and crimes, arc herein truthfully recorded."
nor demoniac—still retaining her human senses in
Tho principal facts concerning Hie manifold ciuisch whlchdoFanny Fem says, “a woman, by, taking n big basket in ple were in constant attendance, and they listened the iihtnortal life; that. God hail implanted a
Grnmi Picnic.
velopeil the " Mysterious Association of .Criminals ” In New
her hand and leaving hor hoop nt homo, and pinning an old intently to burning words, calm discourses, and spark of tho Divine Life within her Unit cafi
The
Spiritualist
Picnic
at
South
Framingham,
Maaa.,
will
York and vicinity, came to bh knowledge about .twenty-four
shawl over hor head, and tying a chllco apron round hor waist, lofty appeals in behalf of woman’s enfranchise nover, never be extinguished. Immortality is not. meet on Tueaday, Julio 22d (Instead of 23d. as beforo men years ago. during a mysterious iiovturmH visit to a hidden
humanity upon conditions; it is an inevitable tioned). Tickets will, bo furnished at reduced rates along
may walk unmolested ot any hour In tho evening. I know ment and elevation, from tlie lips of both mon for
inheritance. “ Death " tests tlie consoling power tho lino of tlm Boston ami Worcester, Boston, Clinton ami cave somewhere In the neighborhood of Greenpoint, tin I«ong
it because I have tried It, whon I felt like having a ‘ prowl ’ aud women.
of the religious philosophy. Spiritualism tran Fitchburg and Milford Railroads, Prof, William Denton will Island.
The causes mid circumstances which .develop poverty
all alone, and a good ‘think? without every puppy saying,
Several faces, new to onr city audiences; ap scends all other religions, for it reveals tlm condi address tlm meeting, as well as others of our bestmale and
•Mfr
misery, recklessness nnd.crime are falthhilly revealed In tho
at every stop, ‘ A pleasant evening, Miss."’
A. E. CAitrRNTtm, CommiHw.
peared on the platform, and new voices wero tion and certainty of tlio fnt.ufo life; familiarizes female speakers.
life-lines
and tragical events of actual persons. It Is a sur
followers, oven to the minutest details, with
Victor Hugo receives $40,000 for his current story, which heard in eloquent defence of Woman’s Rights. its
prising nnd thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, ebun
the ‘‘ mansions of Goil" in heaven. Time will
Picnics
at
Walden
Piind.
pays him $82,00 a page, or $1,30 a lino.
Miss Phoebe Cbzzens, of St. Louis, a pleasing enlighten us more anil morn upon mediunisliip,
tcrfeltlng, murder, suicide, in divide. Infanticide, prostitution
Tile Hplrltiinlleta of Poston nnd vicinity, tn enniiectlon
young lady, gave a fine discourse, with maidenly and our revelations will increase in value accord with tlio "Sons of Joshini," will hold throe (Irund Union and explains the various hereditary and sochtl circumstances
Thb Eioht noun Question.—The President Issued a
Lotus thank God tliat’we have enough Pinnies. The first will Inks place Tuesdny, Juno 2Ulh ; tho which lend individual* Into temptation ami misfortune, o
proclamation May 21st, giving construction to tho eight grace, and in full, sweet .voice, which wns well ingly.
already to permit us to say conscientiously to the second, July SSlh. Full particulars will .Iw.given In due every name and nature.
hour law, and declaring that workmen wore entitled to a received. Miss Lily Peckham, of Milwaukee, husband, parents, relatives ami friends of the season. .
“ It Is bellev«’d,” says the author." Hint so long ns mothers
Jin. A. 11. Hiciiaiiuson,
K. It. You so,
also fair, modest, and young, spoke calmly and fair Cecilia: Your loved one is not dead. The
nnd dniightvrv shall exist, such disclosures as lire made In this
full day’s wages for eight hours work.
May 12(5.
.1. S. Uoixii’..
volume cainml but be productive of the best results. Notlcs
The last number of tho Boston Medical and Surgical sensibly, like one who had thought and studied spirit-world is near, anil under proper conditions
are these fvariul seems Important to fathers ami sons. Beyou can commune with her whoso light wiis your
Journal contains an Intelligible and valuable lecture, on much on the groat questions. Mrs. Mary A. Liv liglit,
enusv,
Ifto l«v forr-warne<l Is to bo fore-armed, these horrlblo
and whose joy was your joy. Let tlio love
UiisiucHH Matters
and truthtul pictures of the causes of crime, and these faithful
Hrichina: Spiralit, by Prof. John 0. Dalton, of Now York. ermore, of Chicago, came with her wealth of wo you lavished upon the mother lie transferred, as
delineations of the ways of prolesalotinl criminals, will servo as
The cxlstenco of these parasites In tho flosli of pigs, In the manly experience, hor clear, intelligent eye, dig far as possible, to tlio liabe. Teach it of God, of
Mrs. E. D' Muufev, Clairvoyant and Magnetic beacon lights nnd guldehoanls by which maidenhood and
proportion of at least ono In fifty, Is assorted, tlio dangerous nity of bearing, and voice of power, to impress heaven, of its sainted mother, ami in the future,
Physician,
1162
Broadway,
Now
York.
4w.MI.
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good.'*
and oven fatal consequences of taking them Into the human on all who heard hor the necessity of immediate when death shall call you all heavenward, you
This volume contain* 325 pnges, is stereotyped and printed
system aro pointed out, nnd the only perfectly sure way to and effective recognition of woman’s equality. will enjoy tho beneficent results of a just and
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers In first rale style, uniform with the llanmudnl series, on good
Cephas B. Lynn.
avoid tho infection Is insisted on, viz: Novor to oat any Rev. Mrs. Hanaford, with a faco full of feeling righteous life.
sealed letters, at 102 West, loth street, Now York. paper ami well bound. It will have a large and raphl sale.
pork, oven though salted and smoked, until It has boon and devotion, claimed for tbe mother recognition
Terms,85 and four tliree-cent stamps.
Retail price 81.00; postage 1<> cts. Address the publishers,
thoroughly cooked, every part of it having been subjected i nnd respect, and urged the value of. faith in Chris- An Eminent Clairvoyant Physician.
WILLIAM WHITE A <‘O., IM Washington street, Boston,
Miss
M.
K.'Oassif.n answers Sealed I,otters ami their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWH COM
io a temperature of 212 degrees of Fahrenheit.
Tbo lato Dr. E. F. Garvin, who died on tlie 3d । at 73 Howard Strout, Newark, N. J. Terms S2,(M)
| tlanlty as an agent in this Reform. •'Mtjdam AnPANY, Illi Nassau street, New York.
An exchange has tho following: “ It Is said that thoro aro I neko, German, and Madam de Hericou^dPfench,
1 May, 180!), at 452 Sixtli avenue, New York, was and four rod stamps.
’
6w*.M8.
fdffench, of
more editors unmarried than any other class of professional
„k each ln her 0 wn lanRl)ago; and with what in
I some respects a man of rare endowments. If
THE FUTURE LIFE
mon." For tho reason, wo suppose, that tho majority of - ., .
,
j
.some of his friends could give the public a sketch
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Fehrei:, Psychomei not wish
।
/
effect
and enthusiasm
could
them aro mon ofllno sentiment, Li
and do
to starve
, Intense
_ earnestness
_ —
s
...1of Dr. Garvin’s history nnd remarkable capaci trist and Test Medium, No. 15 South Howard As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
anybody’s sister.
.
produce. Rev. 0. B. Frothinfiham committed 1
street, Baltimore, Md.
M29.
it would be a very valuable contribution to
-------- -■-----------himself fully anfl bravely to thia work, in an able ties,
1
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
anthropological
science.
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Tom asked an old “ ton-por-cont." what ho wanted to ac- sixteenth amendment proposed by Mr. Julian,
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_________
■cumulate so much money for. Says ho, " You can't tako it and pledging himself to USO his influence in the profession, and yet we may affirm safely that'
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quart, and the trip will bo mado In a trifle over threo days. I variety by her harmless witticisms, playful sarChapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
thetic appreciation of a patient’s interior condi Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
Chapter /.V.—Reasonable Wordfl.
Thoro Ib a man In Chicago who poBBOBBos so remarkable a I caBmB* and "vivacity of manner.
v
tion, which is essentially an intuitive or clairvoy ters (sealed or otherwise) on liusihess, to spirit
Cnapter X—Interview with Pollock.
Chapter .X/.—^ivw IhNlren.
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beaming with a truly humane and motherly qualChapter XXI—A Beautiful Lesson.
Dr. Garvin, however, bad far more than this
tako Doctor Seth Arnold's Balsam. It lias
Chapter XXII —Retrospection.
A lottery has Just boon drawn in Vermont, and among tho 1^’ ®6r voice is strong and mellow, and her ar- intuitive capacity which belongs to tlio most suc this,
saved and prolonged moro li ves than any other
Chapter XXIII- —The Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—The Preacher.
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generally.
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one hundred and fifty empty flour barrels, while one young I diate enfranchisement; but when she raises that
Cnapter XXVI.—The Drunkard. •
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man, who held throo hundred dollars'worth of tickets, drow melodious voice against the ratification of the dition
Chapter XXVIII.—The Mun of Ease and Fashion.
could astonish them by telling wliat they sup
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. Chapter XXIX.'—The Self SatlNllcd.
a blue-edged plato. And yet dupes continue to send tholr fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, because posed known drily to themselves. We have seen
that full disease which now pervades thy sys
Chapter XXX'.—Natural Development of the Soul
money to Just such swindling concerns in other parts of tho woman is not enfranchised thereby, I look at her him sit in his office and direct his mind to a pa To
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Chapter XXXII—The Cynic. :
country.
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benevolent face in wonder. How can she by so
physician that is now in Gilead? Como and see
Chapter XXXIII—The SoeomLBIrth.
dreds of miles away, and in a few moments go in person, of by mail,
Chapter XXXIVt—The Slave.
A huge clectrie coll has boon made in London which will inuch as a feather’s weight hinder the consum- through an elaborate description of their condi
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen. .
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Jacob Todd, Healing Physician,
eend a spark through five Inches of glass.
matioh of that redemption for an oppressed race tion, entering into all the minutim of tbeir interiorJ Ju5.
ChapterXV.VI7— A Scene In Npirlt-Land.
532 Washington street, Boston.
Chapter XXXVII— The Minor.
■— ---- '■-------:——
which cost a tremendous moral warfare of thirty organs, tlie condition of their blood, the cause of
Chapter XXXVIII.—Spiritual Influence.
AroLoauB mon rir.Ennus.
years, and a deadly strife at last which deluged the derangement of health, and the probable ten
Chapter XXXIX.—The Mew City.
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dency of the disease hereafter.
Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
» Two sacks Jovo, tho Father, suspends;
I th© nfttion with blood? Wo.pood not fear. Every
Where’er hy day or night wo ho,
Cnapter XL!.—The Idler.
Dr. G. was an educated physician, of indepen
Chapter XLU—Tho Beggar.
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Out of Bight, out of mlod, at his back;
|.teenth amendment, which will secure to woman each of the three schools. He did not, however,
Chapter XL 17.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Some tliink’t will be the ’’ biggest thing ”
Chapter XL 17/.—The Convict.
The last is so undor ills noso, <
what the fifteenth does to those who so lately ex- follow any system, hut was guided by his .own
That ever yet the world lias seen,
Chapter XL VIII — The Soul's Aspiration.
■ Ho BOOS every grain in the sack.
perienced all the miseries of slavery.
While some objections to it bring,
. chapter XLIX—Tho Dying:<»lrl.
intuition, aided, wo believe, by familiar inter
Chapter L — The Inner Temple.
Who say tlie whole thing’s very moan.
Rbmabkablb Pbbsbntimbnt.—The Lawrence Eagle says
The Brooklyn meeting was held in the Acade- course with the spirit-world. Duringf his last
Chapter
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The Foolhh Mother.
But all in this one tiling agree—
C’/nr/'fe? A//—Tho Disobedient Son.
that about six weeks ago a resident of that city, who had my ofMusic. Mrs. Celia Burleigh in the Chair, days of earthly fife he was heard in audible con
That, tio one 11 Clothes’’the Boys so neat
Chapter LIU.—Cardinal Richelieu.
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spirit
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an
ancientXphilosobeen sick for some tlmo, told his friends a dream that ho in the evening that Immense and splended build- plier, who had attended liim from an early pe’
Chapter LIV.—iPraelleal Nature of Snlrtt*Llfo.
As Fenno—whose ncio store you ’ll see,
Chapter L F.—Glimpse ot a Higher Life. ■
had tho night boforo. It was that ho was very soon to ing wa8 fined to its utmost capacity by the dile riod-of life and assisted him in medical science.
• Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Chapter LV1— Communication. .
leave this world, and take with him his grandson then a of the clty;and anaong other8i Rev. Henry Ward
Chapter L 17/ — A Word from Voltaire.
The early death of Dr. G., at tlie age of fortyChapter L VUL—Home of Unhappy Spirits
healthy boy.at school. About two weeks after, tho lad was _•
, ..
.. _•
..„i
A1.
three,
was
a
serious
loss,
not
only
to
his
confiding
Special
Notice.
.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of \ oltalro.
taken sick, and tho gramHhthor was so firmly, convinced
t°°k ,tUe /tand; X“ ,tt dlB“our«e a11 to° patients but to the cause of medical science, and,
Appendix.
that his dream would be fulfilled,that ho warned those! brief’heRave t110 8tranKth of hla voice, the mag-, we may add, to Spiritualism, which needs tlio at
Price
S1.5H;
postage
20 cents.
Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney atreet, Sun
tention
and
cultivation
of
scientific
minds,
and
For
sale
at
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
about him that medicine would do tho boy no good. Tho I netism of his presence, the torrent of his eloFrancisco, <Jnl., keeps for sale a general variety of Spir
.
lad died a day or two ago, notwithstanding all efforts to bovo quence, and the majesty of his moral power, to especially of those who combine with scientific itualist nnd Reform Book, at Eastern prices. Also Washington street, Boston..
him, and his relative remarked that ho should fellow him in the advocacy of woman’s right to a career com- habits of thought a personal experience of spirit Flnnchettea, Spence’s Positive nnd' Negative
A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
B.
afowhours. Ho died tho next day.
mensurate with herentirecapabilitiesandde- ual communion. .
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled free.
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It le said that tho publlcdobtstatomont for May will show mands- The meeting was brought to a close at a
a dooreaso of $7,000,000.
’
late hour, by one of Lucy Stone s most eloquent
----- ---------------and effective appeals to the moral sense of the
A Comfabison.—A very zealous old lady; of tho Freewill people ln woman’8 behalf. .>
Baptist faith, in ono of hor sanguine exhortations, invoked
■
_____
a gracious blessing on all present—especially upon tho un-1 CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY ABROAD, ■
converted—ns sho wished that tho spirit would shower
___
down upon them in abundanco, and work itself through
The Christian News, a paper issued in Glasgow,
every sinner’s heart llko thoroughioax I (thoroughwort.)
Scotland, lately published a lengthy and interestAn attachment to a champagno-bottle, patented in Eng-1 ing description of the New York Children s Lyland, permits a part of the contents to bo withdrawn with-1 ceum. It. was written by. a correspondent who
out in tho least injuring tho rest. Tho attachment to cbam- had the good fortune to be present, not long since,'
pagno-hottlos in this country Is such that not a single drop at a session of the Lyceum, under the superinis loft in thorn after thoy aro onco opened.
.
tendence of Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth. The wriHow to “ turn people's heads"—Go late to church.
I
Y?ho is evidently a foreigner, gives a glowing
—- ------'
,
account of the various exercises, recitations, songs।
Tho Woman who made a pound of but or from the cream
d, the
d
, g but
of a joke, and a cheese from tho milk of human kindness, ; ,
...
_ °
... e
.♦ .
.has elnce washed tho closo ofa year, and hung ’em to dry he has written a candid sketch of Spiritualists
onabee-lino.
and their meetings in New York, and given a
—------------------pleasant description of Mrs. Brigham’s manner
Carleton, tho New York publisher, has lately purchased and methods, all of which appears in the same
i
the Worth House, corner of Broadway and Firth Avenue, chr,8tian journal. Thls Is a plea8ing contrast
t
standing on the most valuable ground in Now York, and, it
x
. . ..
mn
j
is reported, will make it a sort of a “homo for rejected an- witb the treatment which Spiritualists and Chil|
thors." Lookout fora "rush."
dren’s Progressive Lyceums receive from most
b
------------------ —-----publications of that kind in this country, and our
ft
TeacAer—“Gerty, you wore o very good girl to-day." Ger- —atltHde i8 due both to the Christian News and
g
ty—" Yes, ma'am; I could n't help being good—I had a stiff
thy and llberal correspondent.
K . neck.".
_ ____________
■
--- ----------------K
.
, . . _ „_ , _
........
...
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher ridicules the
®
A young lady in Ban Francisco recently killed herself by popuiar notion that the inmates of heaven do no
gs eating arsonic to beautify hor complexion. Sho took too tbing'but stand around a great white throne, with
much one day and corpsed.
' - ' harps in their hands, and sing psalms. Mr.

'

Ono of our New Books.

with Introduction by Judge
Edmonds. Boston: Banner of Light office. 1869.
This purports to be a description, from v.arious
spirits, of that “ undiscovered country from whose
bourn no traveler returns.” But though profess
edly emanating from such opposite characters as
Mrs. Hernans, Voltaire, Paine, Margaret Fuller,
Webster, Calhoun, Swedenborg, Wolsey, Pollok,
etc., the revelations are singularly alike in both
sentiment and language, and in no respect sur
pass,and jarely equal, wliat any devout imagina
tive writerWuid^tye us of those scenes of which
we read that" eyenMh not seen, nor ear heard,
nor hath it entered into the heart of man to con
ceive.” Scattered throughout the book are many
pretty fancies and beautiful similes, which show
that. Mrs. Sweet, the medium, had considerable
msthetic taste.—Bound Table.

The Fdturb Life:

Music Hall Meetings.

Mayl.-tf

'

•DR. J. WESLEY KELLEY, Analytical Physician,- 800
Tremont atreet, (NBAii Borurrosj Boston,.can bo con
suited every Saturday, Sumluy and Monday, on all Organic
Diseases, and all Diseases of the Blood and other Fluids.
Advice free. Ladles ami gentlemen are respectfully In
vited tocall.
■D4>,M2l>.

For nil Advertlaesnenta printed on the Bth
pane, 80 cento per line for each Insertion.

S3F" Advertisements to be Renewed nt Continned Rates snuat be left at our Ofllce before
IS M. on Tuesdays.

NONE FOR SALE
UNLESS OllDEItED SOON.

KNIFFEN MOWING MACHINES.

The next course of lectures on tlie Spiritual
Philosophy, in this city, will be given at Music
HE latest nut! most .Improved Mowing Machines In the
market. Use no bevel gearing. Have no side (trait.
Hall, commencing in October. The ablest lectur Arc the
easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine In
ers will be secured. To avoid any unpleasantness existence.
in regard to the season ticket seats, those who de Every Machine la warranted to bo perfect. Try one. Cir
bv the
sire to secure the same numbers held last season culars sent un application. Manufactured
KNIFFEN M. M. CO.,
can do so by applying at once at the Banner ofLight Juno 5.—fiw
Worcester, Mass.
Ofllce, 158 Washington street. Others desiring to
secure reserved seats should apply now, as hy so HflSSM. E. COBB, Business and Medical ClairXTL voyaut. examine, and prescribes for diseases, furnishes
doing they will have a batter choice. Tickets will medicines.
Bartles examined nt a distance by a lock of hair.
he ready for delivery Sept. 18th, to he paid for HounrfronrlO
to 6. No. 64 Wlnnlslmmct street, Chelsea.
2w»—June 8.
when taken. Do n’t forget this matter till itis too Terms 50 cents and two stamps.
late to secure the seat held last year, as there AfRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Busimust be a limit to the time set for that purpose. . x"A new Clairvoyant, No. 33 Irving street, Boston.
L. B. Wilsox, Manager.
June 5.—Iw*

T

■

PROF. WILLI AM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The I^sFTmiMWfure of Our Planet,
Price

"Erich Une In Agnte type, twenty cent* Cor the
Orst, nnd Sheen cents per line for every aubaequent Insertion. Pnymentln nil eases In ndvnnce.

BY

,

PonUige SO cents.

Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
- ■ ■

.

every

MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD

HOULD call at 94 Hanover street, Boaton, and
. Sit for one Of thOSC-l-AHOE FICTVItES IN an BxIO .framk,
far one dollar and a half—the best and cheapest thing made.
You will be surprised at iv hnt may be done for this small sum,
hi lug nn ornament to any room, nnd preserving the likeness
oiihnpalrcd for generations- Every member of a family should
h ive one. Card PhoT'miiiaphs, FB«REOT»FBS,TiNTrpRB and
every style of picture known, made In the best stylo of tho
art, nt the lowest possible price. Old fictrrbs of absbnt
on deceased I’KRSons copied and enlarged to any stteijinithea
in Oil, Water Colors or India Ink.
Children’s pictures made In one second’s time any plkasant forenoon. Everybody Invited to call and examine
specimens nt the rooms.
G. W. BABB,24 Hanover street.

S

PSYCHOMETRY AD CLAIRVOYANCE.
rs.

CARRIE B. WllKHIT proposes to employ tlio me-

gifts wltb which she Is endowed, for tlio uso
Manddlumlstlc
benefit of those who may desire her services. A thorough

analysis and diagnosis ol character will be given from sealed
communications, from a lock of lialr or from a picture, and
full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
tended to and falthml returns transmitted. Personal Interview,
with verbal delineation. 81.00: full and explicit written de
lineations, 92,00. Atl commuunlcnllons should bo addressed to
MRS. CARRIE II. WRIGHT,__
June 5.
3M Main street, Milwaukee, Wl*.

JUNE 5, 1869.
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ster may find his God injt Coke and Blackstone. put
'
your name on the churph book, and let the

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

know whether he can or does come and manifest

take care of your future happiness. No to modern media. Yes, I do know, I am quite
I may find mine in a running brook. You may church
।
find yours in a mountain, in a valley. Every matter, as long as you are in tbe church; that as positive of It as I am that I myself am speak- .B .
....W
Onus.
.
man and every woman has a God of their own, will take care of you. Bam used to want to get ing here to-day.
Blew Message In this Department of the Bairirn or and they worship at a shrine tliat is peculiarly me in, so I’d be all right; the church would take
Q.—Wbat is tbe medium of exchange In the
NOTES OF TRAVEL.
'
Blear we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose name It their own, and whenever they undertake to go care of me; I should be safe here and hereafter. spirit-world? or what Is used there as our money
koan, through the Instrifmeplallty of
.............
out from that to worship at some other shrine, Now see where be is. lam all right,you see, iBhere? ............................ .
We
had
the
pleasure
of
a
short
visit,
in
Cleve

Mrs. J. II. Conant,
A.—Merit; that which belongs to the Inner life. ,
they worship they know not what. They bow bnt he is in hard sailing. Just thought I’d give
an account of him to the folks, because they Whatever you merit you will have. There is no land, O., with our esteemed friends, Mr. aud Mrs.
down to an idol, anil become idoiatorc.
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These
special medium of exchange that is equivalent to D. A. Eddy, whose home has sheltered and sup
v...........j
... .......
b..„. than
....„„ the
...„ result
_______
Q.—Is there
any God
higher
of.thought he was a pattern of perfection, he was
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charaoa
combination
of what is termed the >11 right., a Christian, everything that was good, gold, silver and greenbacks in our life. You may plied us many times and for many years, and
terietlce of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
i. chemical
__ _______
■
er evil. But thoso who leave tho earth-sphere in an unde
'
“
and I was everything that was bad. Be kind be very sure of that. But there is a medium of where we have rested and always refreshed both
sixty-two primates?
veloped, state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
A.—Yes, to me there is a God higher than that. enougli to- tell ’em, stranger, that I am the best exchange. If I have wbat I do not need, and my
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
Q.—Is there any God higher than man, on this off of the two. That’s so. If you do n’t believe neighhOT.has need of it, I pass it to him. If he mind and body. Bro. Eddy somehow finds access
spirits In these columns that doos not comport with hls or
it, just give us a call when you come here. Go to has what he does not need and what I need, he to the city papers, where his short and sharp ar
earth?
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
A.—Not to us, because we consider ourselves liis shanty and then to mine. You’d find a few passes it to me. There is a perpetual interchange ticles often let the wind out of the sails of Ortho
—no moro.
__ _
to be the highest, the crowning glory of mind and old traps in bis, because lie thinks he is going to of the good things of spirit-life. None can retain doxy, and in which lie can and often does prote
matter. Therefore we conceive our God to be move to higher quarters, but you ’ll1 find mine any more than they have need of. A very hard there is religion out of Christianity that is broader
The Banner of Light Free Circles.
fashioned like ourselves. We say we are made pretty comfortable, I tell you, because I aint no place for misers to come to, particularly before .
These Circles aro held at .No. 15S Wabiuhotom btrikt,
in his image. So we are. But we talk thus, be idea of moving—don’t like to move. [Does he they get rid of their miserly propensities, I assure and better than any or all the creeds of Christen
Room No. 4. (up stalra,) on Mosdat, Tuuday and Tucks1>AT Arraa.voons. Tho Circle Hoorn will l» open for vlslitlfik cause we place a very large estimate upon our still think as he did here?] Ob Lord, yes; be you. So if you have any such; better get rid of dom. From Bro. Eddy we learned that there is
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,’ selves. We believe that we are tbo best and aint got out of it. He is making up his mind to them here.
'
a medium in Cleveland who submits to any rea
after which tlmo no ono will bo admitted. Beats reserved highest, the grandest expression of intelligence. let God hunt for him, but. lie expects be’s cotnlngl
Q.—Are our spirit-friends who pass out here to
sonable process of sealing and confining her mouth
t>r strangers. Donations solicited.
after
him
every
day.
The
folks
will
say.
"
As
be reclothed in new forms?
And
tills
is
well.
It
is
a
most
excellent
thing
to
Mu. Coxamt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
rattle brained as ever—crazy on the other side as
A.—Yes, they are continually being reclotlied and vocal organs, so she cannot utter a word, and
have a good opinion of one's self.
April 27.
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. u. Sho
he was here.” All right. Give my compliments in new forms, just as you nre here being contin then the spirits both talk and sing in many and
gives no private sittings.
to ’em, and tell ’em I will try my best to see ’em uity reclothed in new forms. You have not the various voices, distinctly and clearly, but only
John C. Calhoun.
safe over when tb. v >.et ready to come across. same form to-day that you had a few years ago.
Some thirteen days since, I found myself in Good-day, sir. [Your age?] Thirty-three.
,
Itounuet* of Flowers.
So far as your face is concerned you are essen one voice being heard at a time, and changing
company
with
a
party
of
friends
whom
I
had
April 27.
tially different. Forms in spirit-life, ns here, are suddenly from male to female, and from tone to
Persona bo inclined, who attend our Free Circles, nro re
known here in earth-life. They bad but recently
adapted to conditions, and conditions are also tone and key to key. This is only one of the
quested to donate natural Itouquets of flowers, to lie placed
become interested in these new spiritual phenom
April 29.
Prayer by Ab del Hada; questions answered adapted to forms.
on the table. It Is tho earnest wish of our angel friends ena, and were endeavoring to ascertain some
many new and interesting modes by which our
Thomas Paine; letters answered by William
that this he dono, for they, as well as mortals, nro fond of
friends are reaching ns with words of comfort
facts in regard to them—endeavoring to elicit some by
Berry.
.
Philip
C.
Haggerty.
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity ot creation.
intelligence from the world behind the scenes.
and encouragement and signs of promise for the ■
I was born of Catholic parents, and in my early future. .We have so often been made to bless the
Anil in company with others I was interrogated,
Invocation.
youth educated for the Catholic Church; but,
and in this wise. The first question asked was,
.
Invocation.
Onr Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, with strange to say, I never had any sympathy with day we enlisted in this glorious cause, that the
"Is my old friend, John C. Calhoun, present?
Mighty Allah, do thou shed tho dews of thy If lie is, will be reppond?” I did the very best I the full recognition of thy tender spirit toward us, the Church, and, as I grew in years, I grew to dis light shines almost into perfect day.
love and tby wisdom* upon these Christians, could to respond to the call, but I assure you I we wouhl come to thee, knowing we shall receive like tlie Mother Church, and when it was deter
From Cleveland we rode on a beautiful day
changing-their darkness to light, and causing made a very poor piece of work of it, because I tliy blessing. Wo turn our faces to-day to thee, mined that I must enter the priesthood, I then de
their feet to walk in new ami pleasant places. was not well versed in that method of communi asking for strength, asking for wisdom, asking to clared my intention to abandon the Church alto over some of the best agricultural lands of Ohio
We nray..thee that iho morning light and the cation. But having responded in the aflirma- bo guided unto higher, uuto more perfect truths. gether, not intending to enter any Protestant and Indiana, where the magnificent wheat fields
evening shade may bear faithful record of tlieir tive, certain questions were propounded to me. Thou hast tenderly led us through all past eter Church, not having any faith in any particular bear an interesting contrast with tbe acres of
deeds- anil tlieir thoughts. We pray thee that Among the number was this: "Did you take nity; we are in the present, and we do not doubt, Church. I intended to sail outside of all Churches. hungry men, women and children we have so
evbry spire of grass, every bursting biul and full part in tbe Southern rebellion?” I answered, that thou wilt guide us in the future. We would I so told my friends, and my mother wept, my fa
blown flower may hold in its heart a record of ‘‘Yes.” "And if you did, could you not foresee that come nearer and still nearer, oh God, to thee. ther discarded me, my brother wonld never own often' seen in New York. The breadth of grain is
their deeds here in the earthly life. We ask that it would be a failure? Therefore, was you not We would understand the Scriptures which thou me for his brother. I was a renegade, and de said to be very large this year, and we saw scores
the stones may have ears that shall hear their unwise to lend your influence in that direction?” hast opened for our instruction; we would read serving of no sympathy whatever. So said my of men, women and children planting com, and
inner voices; that the earth shall- everywhere I found great difficulty in answering those ques them without stammering; we would understand father, so said my younger brother.
from their looks and the appearance of the grass
bear failhfifl record of all their'deeds, and when tions. The only method I had was by making them In thy light. Our Fattier, we thank thee
I was born in this country, on Long Island. Aly
the earth lias no longer need of them in mortal; sounds—concussions. I then spelled out, as well for tbe days and the seasons of mortal life, for all name, Philip C. Haggerty. My father was born and cows we think they must have plenty of
form, may the second life open unto them with as I could, " I will answer your questions at tho the lights and shades of the great picture of life, in England, of Irish parents. My mother was corn-bread and milk.
joy and not witli sorrow. We pray unto thee, first opportunity that offers itself at the Banner of for everything is good in thy sight, and every born of German Catholic parents, and they both,
Beaching the Egypt of Illinois, the growth of
mighty Allah, because thou art great and thou Light." So here I am. I before stated that I thing should be tn ours. We are wont to come in their way, were very rigid Catholics. After trees blossoming, flowers and ripening berries
art wise; we praise thee because thou art good; '- answered the question with regard to my taking to thee, thou knowest well, with all our complain being disowned by my kindred I went through
we love thee because thou art love. And in part in tho Southern rebellion in the affirmative. ings, with the weight of our fears resting upon the world—sometimes had a back seat and some made to us a contrast with the city din, dust and
Christian temples we lift up our voices to thee, I will now state my reasons for so doing. I be our human hearts, with tlie darkness of our past times a front seat, but I never could see that I commotion that no one can realize but those who
recognizing thee as our Father, and the Father lieved, as I did when hero in the body, that there lives , clustering around us like grim shades to was any the worse for abandoning the Catholic have enjoyed it. We are now breathing among
of the Christian. Thou art the one God, living in wns no political sympathy between the North frighten us, yet thou knowest well that we are Church, never saw the time when I was sorry. tbe fruit trees and walking with our blessed little
all, sustaining .all, and caring for all, forever and and the South, and more than that, there never weak, and therefore we come to thee in fear and As time passed on I left this country, entered the
grandchildren over the strawberry plat, which
forever.
April 27.
could be. I believed that the soil, the climate, trembling, not because we doubt tby strength or Crimean war, took part in it, and died as a sol
the customs of tlio people nt tbo South demanded thy wisdom, but because we doubt our own; be dier. I had many reasons for taking that step, only measures nine acres of loaded vines. Do
that thoy should be set apart from tbe North, be cause we have not faith in our own strength, be some of which I should be very glad to give at a you ask, reader, if we do not wish we were young?
■
Questions and Answers.
come a separate colony or confederacy. I saw cause wo perceive our own ignorance. It stares future time. But at present, my object is to in No, we do not; for there is room enough, time
Controlling Si'IIUT.—In conformity to your that tlio North was never able to understand tho us in tlie face day by day and hour by hour; we form my friends of my change of being and of my
custom, Mr. Chairman, I am now ready to an South. The South would never understand the are reminded that we must come nearer and still entire self-satisfaction with regard to the course I enough and work enough before us, and we never
regret the years that have past, nor the annual .
swer wbat questions you may have to propound. North. There was a perpetual misunderstand nearer to truth. What was truth to ns in the took here in my earthly life.
Ques.—Are spirits benefited by our invoca ing between the two, and it seemed to me that past is not truth to-day. We must leave the past
My father, from early life, has been a believer mile posts we have counted on the journey of
tions or desires to aid those in darkness?
darkness
and
enter
present
light.
We
must
ever
in the return of departed spirits, but he believes life, with the blessed little smiling faces coming
there would never bo a reconciliation. So I went
Ans.—Certiiiply they are, bitcause no good de to tbe spirit-world witli those views. And when be ready to pass out of the chrysalis of past opin they only return to the heads of tbe Mother
''
'
sire can by any possibility fail to produce good.
ions
and
enter
the
clear
atmosphere
of
present
Church, and, under certain conditions, express up around us.
certain minds were agitated upon the subject of
To the Controlling Spirit.—A correspond* the rebellion, I acted upon them as best I might. life. Oh give us strength to endure all changes; themselves through that medium. . Itis very true THE DESPAIR OF “ CHRISTIANITY.’’
ent desires your views upon the following re I did all I was able to, to farther their plans, be give us power to perceive through faith, and give that the science of spirit-return is understood by
marks, taken from the U'orhl's Crisis:
cause I believed it to be best for the North and us a recognition of thy love at all times, and we the Catholic Church. But since I ignored the
The Hound Table, in a labored but far from ex
“Isrnw.i.iTV AnvAscisn.—Those who cry 'peace anil
for the South. I did not see that it wns to be a will sing a song of rejoicing forever and forever. clasping of her arms around me when I was here, haustive article, paints the following sad picture
safety,’ and tel) tbe people that tbe world Is growing better,
We
will
turn
our
faces
heavenward.
We
will
I
can
do
no
less
than
to
ignore
the
same
now.
failure. We are not gifted with that clear sight
must bo blind lenders of the blind. Even the most careless
overcome tbe hells of the past and press forward Therefore I come as I do outside of church creeds, of society, and seeing the utter failure of. Chris
• observer, ll would seem, cannot help seeing the rapid de that you mortals suppose we nre at. all times. to the heaven of the future; for thine is tho king
hoping to reach'my friends. There are certain tianity and so far of civilization under its reign,
We sometimes have, glimpses of that that is to
parture from tbo Illblo and pure religion. It Is true, there
arc a plenty ot forms and citrenioni'u, but tbe real life of god be, but we do not, always know concerning it. dom, and the power, and the glory, to-day as it means by which my father or other friends can has uttered its pitiful strain and left the subject
April 29.
make themselves acquainted with tlie facts of my with its diagnosis, but without a prescription.
liness Is liecornlng scarce nmottg professors of religion. That I was not. very far out of the way in my ever has been. Amen.
death, which I will point out to them. The first
They are fast turning among the crowd of unbelievers, who conclusions with regard to tbe North and South,
arc dally growing stronger anil bolder In tbeir opposition to
step I wish them to take is to visit the gentleman We shall not attempt to answer the question
Questions and Answers.
tbo future will eventually prove. For it should
the plain truths of the Scriptures, and tbe necessity of be be understood that tbe rebellion is alive to-day
—
Mr. Mansfield, in New York; and I am quite which closes the extract, nor has the editor an
Controlling Spirit,—As we are in the con sure
lieving and obeying them, in order lo be saved. Men seem
I can render by him such intelligence as
very anxious to be saved without coming to Jesus, and hum just ns much ns it was five years.ago. Look you stant receipt of inquiries from friends at a dis shall lead them to good mundane proof more clear swered it, even to his own .satisfaction. We do
bly asking him to forgive their sins, and lead them In wis to the spirit of rebellion between Congress and tance—questions propounded to the controlling
not endorse thb article in full, and fear the writer
dom's ways. Tbo Boston Trartllrr In substance asserts that the President. How was it with regard to Pres spirit of the Sdance—It may not be amiss to make ly than I can give here or perhaps at any other was working off spleen or a bad dinner on his
there Is not a large town or city in Massachusetts In which
ident Johnson? A war of words and opinions a few plain statements with regard to the case in place, concerning my last days in earth-life. My
an audience of nt least two thousand persons cannot be col continually. There was no pence. Mr. Johnson question. In the first place, it should be under father of course is aware that a certain amount readers, but we give his words:
lected who would loudly applaud any speaker for ridiculing
was a Tennessee man, therefore if be was stood that these stances are not controlled at all of property was left me by an old aunt, who, at,
“ In plain sooth, the age of sensuality, of un
the Bible ns containing Inspired writings. Could this have
brought in contact with Northern radicals, what times by tbe same spirit, but for each occasion an the time of making her will, had never heard of checked corruption, of dense, crass ignorance is
Iwen said forty years ago? The more Spiritualism spreads,
my
being
such
a
renegade,
but
they
do
not
know
would
be
the
result?
Why
rebellion
at
once
—
coming
down upon us like night. A free press
intelligence is selected best adapted- to that occa
the larger will be tin? number to 'applaud ' those who ridi
rebellion on his part, rebellion on theirs. There sion. Persons sending their inquiries from a dis that the entire amount of that property remains should have given more notes of warning than it
cule tbe divine Inspiration of tbe Bible."
to
this
day
untouched
by
me.
And
as
I
desire
to
was a constant war. How ls it with the Senate
has; but the press dislikes, in a free country, to
.
LtLllUu UU
UUw titpcUl
IU understand
UUUtirHLttlHl this,
lUlH. HULL
VUOy
tance
do not
seem to_
and thoy
A.—The “ Crisis ” pins its faith upon the Bible, tO'U/iy?_ —
Tlicre
ftrfi
two flGDa-torft tiiftt II Ull
f»ffnn
Inouiro in rfi£?ard to tlio tliffAronrA of onin- 'make good use of it now—not by giving It to any print unpalatable truth, even when it discerns
•*
. ,
——• t. r*
’Val 1UMHHU-4H lUliUlU IAJ VllQ IHKCluUbU Vt UlilU
and in doing so, pins it to a very shallow support, ncrrnn
church,
however
—
I
shall
be
very
glad
to
give
WHV ift
RppftnRA i*__ n.-/_____ _
n_ jf_________ i__ __________ \t. _
1
such truth, aud the journals that profess” fear
agree urtnn
upon nnv
nny nn«
one neurit.
point. Why
is it?
it? Because
• one that cannot fail to pass from its grasp sooner some of them are tinctured witli. Southern ideas ion that seems to find expression through the them information concerning it, providing they less devotion to principle ’ are notoriously the
or later, because it is of itself fallible—inspired, I and some of them with Northern. Too much of a said controlling spirit of the circle. It should be consult me—not the Church, but me; the Church1 ones whose articles betray the most laborious so
know, as all writings are inspired. Our every mixture. Two great extremes meet. Cold and understood tliat each distinct intelligence, or hu cannot control it; the Church knows nothing' licitude to catch the applause and flatter the
thought is inspired, onr every deed is the result heat come together. Pretty likely to be a blow man spirit, retains its own special intellectual in about it; the Church can give no information prejudice of the greatest number. Meanwhile,
of inspiration. The Bible is no exception, Rob then. You who fancy that the rebellion is under tegrity after death as before. All are entitled to whatever concerning it. I alone can give that, at what are called our ‘great centres,’ coarse
ert B. Thomas’s Almanac is no exception. I am your feet, fancy that which is in no wise true. tlieir own opinions and tbe expression of the and am ready to whenever they will comply with brutes, who ought to be digging railways or
aware that I speak in very strong terms, and I It stalks in your midst td-day, North and South, same, if they express themselves at all. All my conditions. First meat me there. Take that drawing hand-carts, laydown the law for the.
am aware also tliat I stand upon firm, true East and West, just as much as it ever did. It is •questions relating to well-developed scientific step, and I will point out tbe next to be taken. whole community, and by dint of vast wealth,
ground, anil no sectarian, however bigoted, can a living power, and by-and-by will again assert facte, will, without doubt, be answered by all in Farewell, sir.
April 29.
amassed under circumstances impossible in any
ever drive me froni it. . I spoke and wrote what I itself, proving conclusively that Southern opin telligences coming here, in a similar manner.
other civilized country, degrade tbe social tone,
Tlie
idea
will
be
one
and
the
same,
though
tbe
believed to be trne when here, and I thank my ions and Northern opinions can never blend—
and spread In every direction an unbridled rage
Johnnie Joice.
God that I have not departed from my standard never, so far as this continent is concerned. I expression or clothing of the idea may be differ
for the pleasures of the senses. Intellectual ele
How do you do, sir? Some time since I was vation or ambition is scoffed at, and those who
of truth in tny spirit-home. The11 World's Crisis" is agree it is different with different nations. But ent in all. But with regard to all questions of
not so blind that it cannot see that the world so far as this is concerned there will always be a theology, you must expect that each spirit will here. [It is some time since tho medium was strive to inculcate a taste for better things are
moves, notwithstanding the " Crisis" is printed. war of words and opinions between North and preserve his or her own opinions, and if ques here.] Yes, sir. I just thought I’d call and let either hated or despised. Nothing is thought of
It moves, Bibles to the contrary notwithstanding. South. Sectional-difficulties will arise continu tioned wjll give them according to their best abil tbe folks know I was n’t dead yet. Pretty hard but the delights of the table, of fine clothes, of
Old fogy creeds mny be piled up ns high as tho ally, and there will be no way to satisfactorily ity so to do. Theology is but a vagary at best. thing, you know, to Icill some people; got more showy dwellings and equipages—in a word, of
skies, but the world moves; and because it does, settle them because they cannot understand each It is founded upon speculation. It lives by spec lives than a cat. You see, some folks have been physical raptures of every description. If there
religion moves. Men’s opinions change, and all other. It is very much like a Frenchman at ulation. It cannot by any possibility be demon thinking I’d got silenced lately, aud were quite is a pretence at anything else—whether in the
the fancies tliat beset the brain to-day, may de tempting to talk with a thorough-bred Yankee, strated by science. As theology it has no part rejoiced over it. Give’em my complimentsand pulpit, in the theatre, or in. literature—the pill •
part like bats and owls to-morrow. Forty years who never heard a word in French, or the re with science. Science and it have never been tell ’em that I’m not dead yet. Got some pretty must be gilded so as to appear * sensational.’ All
ago it is very true that there was not the ad verse-misunderstanding, or no understanding married, and never will be, because theology, as hard work to do for them before I leave these this is so widely admitted, so shamefully notori
vance in religious intelligence that there is to at all.- Now then to those friends who have in understood in human life, is thoroughly at vari Plirts. May as well make up their mind to it. ous, that its recital is trite enough; we repeat it
day, and we ought to lift np our hands and our terrogated me, I have to say there is an infinite ance witli science, therefore all questions pro It’s a loug’road that has no turn, and a big tnoun* merely in elucidation of the subject under discus-'
hearts, nndall tlie powers of our being, in thanks- principle of wisdom working North and South pounded with regard to theology, of whatever tain that never comes to a valley. I am growing sion. It is impossible, when people think all
giving.to God for it.. Forty years has done much that will eventually bring all theso crooked caste or color, will be answered by the spirit con strong now, here, you see, and I don’t have as things of their bodies and nothing of their minds,
for this nation, and for all others, too. The things straight, and whether you will or no, you trolling on the occasion as he understands it. much fear as I used to have. [Does u’t the party that either a democratic or any other pure form
“ Crisis" may groan, all other such sectarian pa- will, every one of yon, be made instruments, fit The Catholic answers in hls own way, the Pro in whom you are interested feel your presence oc of government can long be maintained. Unless
jiers may groan, bnt the great intelligent princi ting instruments to carry out. the work. You testant iri liis, the Mahometan in his—each in ac casionally?] Yes; but ho don’t care so much a great change comes over the American people,
ple moves on, through mind and through matter, may say, “ 1 will be no politician. I will speak cordance with the theological light they have re about that as about my constant—to use Ills own it will not be maintained by themselves. They
changing even the very flowers, making them far no rebellious word. I will think no rebellious ceived. You make a very' great mistake, oft- words—thundering through that paper. He do n’t are rushing toward the precipice at railway
niore beautiful than they were forty years ago. thought.” it matters not whether you do or not, times, in supposing the departed spirit to he pos like that. I am only wailing for the other parties speed, and the universal corruption that good
Did wo go out into our gardens forty years ago you will do just what you are destined to do— sessed of an almost infinite amount of knowledge abroad in the world, and everything to be all men deplore is the prelude of a decomposition
all subjects. You forgot that they are right to. make a clean sweep, and if I do, he must which is as certain as fate. To arrest so deplora
and behold the rare floral gems there that we do precisely that, and nothing more. Now then, regarding
to-day? No. What is the reason? Why, tho when you can prove to the contrary, good friends, still human, bounded About by the conditions of get out of the way of the broom, or else he will go ble a process and save the state, we naturally
life. They q/e not infinite. They are under. Good-day, sir. I could , say a good deal turn to tbo ‘best intellects of the country'; but
■world moves. Mind is marching on. Deity is y8ht can prove also that you are able to control human
coming up from its grave, living through thought, tbe sun, and . tell me when ho shall shine and finite still. And though tlieir clairvoyance is, more If it was best, and if I stay any longer I ’m where are they?”
.
largely
unfolded
yet it does not ex-' afraid I shall.
——
April 29.
and annihilating old creeds and Bibles.' Yes, an when he shall withdraw liis light. I am done. tend to infinity. inItspirit-life,
A decomposition, of sectarian Christianity we
only reaches a very small
nihilating them—passing them off from this stage, Good-day.
April 27.
Susie Taylor.
degree into the, future; It does not perceive all
confidently expect, and the substitution of a faplacing them among the things that were. Itis'
tbe past, neither does it all the future. It qan
I am Susie Taylor, of Bennington, New York. tibnal and natural religion that shall rescue and '
very amusing to listen sometimes, as we are able
take cognizance of events as they come within its I do n't know who you are. . My mother and I save society from the horrible fate he predicts.
.
Jennie Stevens..
. to, to the groaning of thoso individuals who pin
sphere of action, but no further. Now, then, con have come, both of us. We’ve been gone over
tlieir faith to the Bible. They see one after an
lam Jennie Stevens, sir, of Rouse’s Point, I sider the friends who come to you from the other two
years, and I’m nine years old and over now. Our hope is in the spirit-world and its light shed
other of the flock departing from the fold, and am twelve years old now, and if.I was here I life as human, fallible, and entitled, each one, to
. ,
.
/
they fancy that by their loud calls they can in should he thirteen next month. My mother tlieir own opinions. You gave them that liberty And she wants to go to my father and tell him upon this.
how we live here, and tell him about Georgie,
duce their shepherd to stay the grand march out would bo glad to bear from me, if she know I
HYDROPHOBIA.
ward. But the shepherd seems to take no heed could come, but she do n’t know about dead peo while they were in the mortal form, and if you too. But she could n’t come, and I could, and she
to their cries. The doors of the fold are open, and ple’s coining back. My uncle Lemuel says that are wise and just you will give them no less now. wants him to go somewhere where she can come.
New York and vicinity, winch swarms with
I am now ready, Mr. Chairman, to answer your Do you bear? [Oh, yes. Do you see me clear
the so-called religious sheep are passing out one if none of us ever try to come back our people
.
ly?] Yes, sir. You look some as my father used dogs that are utterly worthless, and for which it
after another. By-and-by there will not be one here will always remain in darkness, and I may questions.
Ques.—Is there anything in spirit to destroy to look. : [Do you know where you are?] No, sir. has no use and no excuse except for taxes, is be
left. Then the shepherd .will take up his crook, as well be the first one as anybody else. Say I
ginning to feel the effect of tbe late mild winter'on
having performed his mission, and go on to some want to talk to mother, if you please, and say the beauty and fragrance of the flo wers and grass? [Ypu are in Boston.] Well, my father do n’t live the canine race in the production of hydrophobia.
here, and Georgie don’t live here. [Who is
thing higher and better.
that I like in my new home very much. At first Do not the flowers perpetually bloom? and are Georgie?]
My brother. We do n’t any of us live Several cases have been reported recently, and
. Q.—Were all the villanies that were perpe- I did n’t, but now I do, and when I talk with they not realized as such by our spirit friends?
Ans.—There is a passage in Scripture that here but mother and I. We want to come to fa some horrible deaths have already occurred. One,
. trated by God’s representatives in the Bible in mother shall tell her all about it. Good-day, sir.
reads thus: No man hath seen God; no, not at ther, and tell him about Georgie. [Where is of a child, a short time since, which the account
spired? ;
April 27.
■-----any time,” meaning that no man or woman hath Georgie?] He is with father. You print that, says was so distorted as to be scarcely recogniza
A.—I think, so, certainly, because I believe that
'
Ned Perkins.
ever seen the spirit of anything. Itis only the do n't you? [Yes.] What is it in? [In the paper ble after death. About thirty dogs have been
everything is the result of inspiration.
'
called the -Banner of Lir/ht. Did you ever see it killed within the last few weeks in and near Wil
Q.—Then by whom were they inspired?
Ahl Ned Perkins, of the 3d. Indiana Cavalry. outer form, the outer development of the spirit on
earth?] <’No, sir. Don’t you print it. in the liamsburg. but not till after several persons were
A.—By God, certainly, because I do not believe Look like it, don’t I? [Not much at present] that is perceived by any of us, whether it be in
bitten, and one or two had died in the most horri
that God is divided, that his power is cut upi— Well, appearances
_______ are
__ deceitful.
_______ _My
„____
__ the flower, or tlio tree, or the human form. Itis Ledger ? [No; did you used to read the Ledger ? ble agony.
folks will
' think
think
kinder
queer
■’ 1 ‘turn up in this
’ kind
•• - of* a well-known scientific fact, in earth-life and in My father did. And do n’t you put it in the Neii
half evil and half good.
.
kinder
queer
that
Every year this scourge is repeated, and yet
Q.—Then was it by the God of the Bible, the way; but no matter. Just tell ’em I’m round, spirit-life, that form is constantly changing; in York Herald? [No.] Nor iu the World? [No.' the dogs increase, with no earthly excuse but a
Jewish God, or the God of the universe?
and if they don't believe it, let ’em come and other words, dying and being resurrected again. Norin the Independent? [No. You are puzzler morbid attachment to a filthy animal. In the
A.—The God of the Bible is a very narrow, give me a chance to communicate with them as I Flowers have tbeir time to die; leaves have their to know how your father will get it. We will
dogs may be useful on farms and in
. small God; the God of the Jews is equally small do to you, and I will sliow’em very quick who I time to wither. For it does not only apply to the send him a paper when your message is printed. country
and there they are seldom subject to this
and bigoted; but the God of all life is universal, am. Oh, by the way, tell’em Sam got here ahead things of your life, but it applies, also, to tlie Will that do?] Yes, sir. I thought you printed stores,
malady, but in cities, where they are ut
I mean that God. ’
of me. [Who is Sam?] Well, he is my brother. things of our life. Flowers die with us as with in some paper what he reads. [Do n’t he read terrible
terly useless, they are the cause of some of the
Q.—Does God exist separate and distinct from They heard wrong about the time of his going you. ' They change in their external expression, tills?] I do n’t know. I know he reads all those most
terrible human suffering, followed by death.
matter?
1'
,. out. He was here ahead, and the sorriest-look- but the spirit remainetb tbe same. Tho thing it others. Who is Horace Greeley? [He is editor
a few of the worst criminals of New York
A.—No; certainly not. We should hardly ing customer that ever you see too. [Why was self is never lost, is constantly reexpressing itself, of the Tribune.} Well, he do n’t read that, because If
were
sentenced to be bitten by mad dogs as the
know where to find matter if he did. 'Since mat that?] Well, lie was piously inclined, and so he because spirit is perpetually marching np through lie said he was a fool. So he would n’t see it if it innocent
are, the dogs would soon be extermi
ter is dependent upon mind, and mind upon mat was looking round after God, and couldn’t find all the different grades of matter. It is never was in there. I did n’t know that man; mother nated, and
the penalty abolished much sooner
ter, it would be very bard to separate them. I him. He did n’t have so much as a prayer-book standing still. Tbe rose is growing far more did n’t either; but he used to talk about him. I than the gallows
can be. There will no doubt
believe that all matter is simply the expression or a Bible, nothing of the sort here—not even beautiful, as a rose, at every outer expression, knew he had some paper. I didn’t know what. soon be an excitement
and onslaught on tlie dogs,
of God—God’s talk—the Scriptures infinite and a Methodist psalm-book-j-and ho was very much and although you may not be able to take cog I am glad it is n’t going there, because my father and for a few days many
innocent dogs will bo
perfect. Whoever reads them. will not be led disturbed; thought ho must be in the wrong nizance of the fact, still it is a fact. These Imman would n’t read it, anyway, then—if he had any killed which ought never to
have been born.
astray. That is my Bible.
' . place. Says I, “ Sam, guess it’s all right; good forms, age by age, and moment by moment, too, thing to do with it. [Do you want to tell your fa
Q.—Is there any higher God in tlie universe as you deserve.” He could n’t so understand it, are constantly changing, because spirit is con ther anything so he will know it is you?] What
than the sixty-two primordial principles?
and so he kept a hunting for God quite a while, stantly moving through tbem. The old dies out will I tell? [Can’t you think of something that ‘‘A CHANGE OF NATIONAL EMPIRE.”
we do n’t know?] Something that he gave me?
A.—In the first place, we shall beg to differ but by-and-by he came to the conclusion he might and the new comes forth.
Our indefatigable friend, L. U. Reavis, has is
Q.—Do you believe, or know, that Jesus tbe [Yes.] Why, he gave me everything. [Yes, but
with you with regard to the number of prima as well let God hunt after him if he wanted him.
ries? You say there are sixty-two.
I told him, says I, “ Sam, want to know what I ’tn Christ shows himself to the vision of mortals on some particular thing—some present?] Yes, on sued another very interesting book with the above
my birthday he gave me a fur cape, a square title, full of statistical and other information, and
Qr.—Some say fifty-eight, some sixty-two.
going to do?” Says he,’’No I don’t. You was earth?
A.—We find them numbering very many more always going to do some wild thing or other
A.—Jesus the Christ, or Jesus the truth-teller, cape. I am going now. [Give your father’s fully sustaining his former statements' made in his
name?]
William A. Taylor. That’s Ms father’s “ New Republic.” This last work shows plainly,
than that. Science with us, during the last few when you was on the earth.” " Woll,” says I, “ I Tl or Jesus the'medium of other days, call him just
by both maps and trade, and by population pres
years, has made very rapid strides, and the opin tell you, any way. If God wants to find me so which you please, certainly has power to mani name, too. He is dead, though. Good-day.
ent and prospective, that tbe proper location for
April 29.
.
ions that we believed to be unchangeable facts, he can send me to hell, he’s got-to look for me. fest to modern media as all other spirits have
the capital of this nation is St. Louis, and we have
suddenly become changeable. We see with new I aint going to bother my head to look for him.” tliat. power. But he is dependent for the exercise
eyes, we hear with new ears. We find that the You see, they always thought he’d got a hot place of that power npon law. He must take advan
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters no doubt that it will ultimately be removed to or
near that city, but not so soou as Bro. Reavis ex*
world was not made in six thousand years, to put me in, but I did n't believe it. I was a sort tage of law and be an obedient servant of law, answered by William Berry.
.
pects. Augusta, Me., and SalyLake City are equi
nor in six hundred rthousand, nor in six bil of a wild, rattle-brained infidel, and he was a just as any one of us must be. I know itisdedistant, and New Orleans ami Superior City, at
lions, and we find that the primaries of matter hard-shell Methodist. Ever see one of them kind termined by certain good Christians—by a very
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
the head of Lake Superior, are also about equi
are not :what we supposed them to be. I believe of critters? Well, he was one of them kind, true large share of them—that nothing is impossible
Monday, May 3.—Invocationi Question! and Answers; distant. The circular lines drawn arouud St.
that our conception of God determines what our to bis faith; buttrue as he was, I could n’t help with God; and that portion of the Christian world Wallace
snnborn, of Greensboro', Ala., to Hannah L. Sanborn; Louis are of themselves the strongest evidence of
God is in all cases. I cannot conceive ot a God laughing to see him waiting, and watching, and tliat believe Christ to be a god, believe, also, that Jonas Smith, of 1st Indiana Cavalry; Miranda, daughter of
tbe appropriateness of this selection. .The popu
that will, be such to you. You cannot conceive looking, to find his God, bis Saviour.
nothing is impossible with him. That is a mis Brigham Young, to her mother.
"
May 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; lation of course is not now properly distributed
of a God that will be such to me. Our highest
There's a good many lazy folks that rather get. take. Under oertain proper, lawful conditions, IraMonday,
Carter, of Springfield, 111., to hls family; Esther Yeaton, around the centre, but at some time it may be,
conception of that that is wise and good, is the somebody else to save ’em than to do it them Jesus can manifest as I can—as you could, had of Newcastle,
N. H.; Thomas J. Jackson, to friends In Vir with a very small preponderance on the east.
highest God we will ever know. A Daniel Web- selves. Tell you what, ’t is mighty convenient to you passed out of mortal form. You ask If I ginia; Mamie Emerson, to her parents, In Newark, N. J.
t
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MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium

|[eto gnrk ^torfistmenfs
TSINC TEA--Black Dragon Chop!

292 Wuhlngton Mreet, Bo.ton. Mr,. Latham la eminent
ly .ucceaaful In treating Humon, Rheumatlam, dlieaaea ofthe "ATATURAL Leaf, perfectly pure (Tsing signifies pure).
Lung., Kidney., and all Billon. Complaint.. Partlu at a dli- -Lw Prepared without any coloring or foreign substance.
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price SI,05.
4w—May 22
Cured on Porcelain (not copper), over a slow fire.
Delightful flavor, exceedingly powerful and strong. Com
DB. MAIN’S HEALTH "INSTITUTE,
bines all the healing virtues of the Tea-plant.
. AT MO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON?
Mandarins and higher class of natives use no other.
HOSE reoueaUng examination, by letter will pleue enThis celebrated Tea was first Introduced here by tho Oar
close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address* and state sex and ago.
13w»—Apr. 3. kntalTra Comi’ANT. In May, 1868. when the limited quantity
imported was rapidly sold, at the high twice ofgLBO a noumi.
It met with such unqualified approval, and thc demand for it
fr m all sections was so great, that the Company at once
n/IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Olllco 120 Ilarrluon Avenuo. made arrangements to procure a larger supply, upon more
LVX Examination ,1,00s by leek of hair 02,00. Medical pro favorable terms, for tho future; and they have Just received
scription. put up and sent to all part, of tho country.
tho first invoice for this year, which wl»l be sold at the low
May 22.
price of 8110 a pound, at which (but little over half what It
one year ago). It Is the cheapest Tea known; and the
T\R JAOrdiN^Y OHESLEY, No. 16 cost
Company feel that they cannot too highly recommend It to
Salem street. Boston. Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy all who drink Tea. as It possesses the flavor and strength, and
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful the soothing, Invigorating properties ol both Black ano Green,
In treating those who are called Insane; cures strange Pel without any Injurious quality; being chemically pure and
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid free from coloring matter or any foreign mixture, It will suit
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases tho taste, and please all who lovo Tea.
which arise from impurity ofthe blood, disordered nerves and
This Tea Is put up neatly In pound parcels, 36 pounds In a
want ofmagnetlsm. Those requesting examination ofdlseases, chest, with tne prlco, 81.10, printed on each package. The
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mn. tulckney, wholesale price by thechest is 81.00 a pound, and orders from
wilt please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hnlr, also state sex Traders, Hotel-keepers, f'eddlers. Clubs or Families, lor
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on chests of 3b pounds or more, will bo tilled at the wholesale
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De price. Bartles living In towns where wo have agents can al
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
ways get this Tea from them.
Llko all other goods sold by thc OrlentalTca Company, this
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street. Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons al Ten is warranted to give entire satisfaction; and parlies or
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She is also a test medium; dering, can do so with tho full assurance that If thc whole or
tho spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you any part fulls to suit, It may be returned at our expense, and
about the affairs of life. Circle Munday and Friday even wo will refund the money.
ings._________ .
___________
lw*—June5.
.SPECIAL NOTICE.—Nn a matter of convenience to the
C. GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physi- public we are arranging with Apothecaries nnd other Mer
• clan, 91 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Office hours from 9 chants, all over the country, to act as Agents for selling <»ur
a. M., till 5 i\ m. Examinations made of patients at a dis Teas and Coffees in their locality, at our warehouse prices.
tance. Aho medicines furnished, or preaciiptlons given as
Our profits are small,but we give over four-fifths of them to
may oe desired. Terms 91,00 In advance.
4w«—J uno 5.
Agents as commission. Wo want an Agent In every town In
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational tho Union, and will send full particulars, terms, price-lists,
-U Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evening, at 8 o’clock, ana Saturday afternoon at 3. No. 10 Ac., upon application by mall from Traders desiring it. Ad
Appleton street.first house on lelt from Berkeley, Boston, dress,
Muss. Terms25 cents.
4w‘—May 15.
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
May 15.—4w

JULIA M. FRIEND,
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1LTARY M. HARDY, Test and Business MeXuL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let SW
ters answered by enclosing •2.00 and two red stamps. Circles
every- Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
May 15.—I5w*
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HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to meet tbe wants ot
Spiritualist Hoch’tles in every portion of the country. It •
nerd only be examined to merit commendation.
The growing Interests of Hplrltualhm demanded an original
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
singing book. Everywhere thc call wim loud and earnest.
Tho authors havo endeavored to moot this demand In the
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
beautiful gift of the bpiritual Haiu*.
‘ Culled from a wide field of literature with thc most critical
I care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of tho
The Works of
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the moat cheerful and popular ■
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work ofthe kind
.JUDGE
.1. W. EDMONDS,
1
ever published.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly
WILLIAM litWITT,
the social relations of life, both religious and domesUc. its
beautiful songs, duets ami quartets, with piano, organ or me
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would
1). D. HOME,
cost many times the price of the b*<ok. These are very choke,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
sweet and nsnlrlng. Among them may be mentioned “ Hpark
ling Waters,” “ Dreaming To-nlght,'' Nothing but Water to
MISS LIZZIE DOTKN,
Drink,” “ Heart Kong,” “ The Heart and thc Hearth,” “Make
.
J. M. PEEBLES,
Home Pleasant,” *• Hall On,” *• Angel Watcher's Serenade,”
MRS. .1. S. ADAMS,
•‘The Hong that I Love.” “ Maternity,“Translation,”
PROF. S. . II.-BRITTAN,’ “ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “ I Bland on Memory's Golden
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
Shore.” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
HENRY C. WRIGIIT,
family of liberal thought. Irrespecllvcof religious association,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
WARltEN CHASE,
social circle.
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet iU
DR. A. B. CHU.D,
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
nies be sung In all our Lyceums throughout tire country.
'P. IL-RANDOLPH,
The authors have alsoarranged an all-pinciing arsTXM for
WARREN S. BARLOW, .
tbe congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
.
GEORGE STEARNS,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
ETC., ETC,, ETC.
tho more needful because of the ” Silver Chain Recitations”
Introduced in an Improved form, under tho title of “Spirit
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged In classlilod order,
with choruses mid chants interspersed, thus blending music
with reading Inmost Inspiring ellect upon speaker and con
ARE ALSO OUR
gregatlon.
WHOLESALE AGENTS
Over one third of Ita poetry and throe quarters of Its music
FOR THE
arc original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu
slclans havewritten expressly for It.

T

such as the Typhoid and the Typhus ; extreme nervous
or muscular Prostration ot Relaxation,
Both the POSl rlVflfi AND NEGATIVE aro need
ed in Uhllls and Fever,
PHYSICIANS arc delighted with them. AGENTS
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms

AI’EX SEWING MACIliNE. S10

A

to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
Fuller lists uf diseases and directions accompany
each Box and also sent free to any address. Rond a brief,
description of your disease, if you prefer special written
dlrectlous.

Mailed

f J B“«» **

nMHtniklft

Powder., *1.00
44 Nl eg.
.1.00
»» Po..A»»Ne«. 1.00

I
.<

Send money at onr risk. Sums of 8ft or more,

If sent by mall, should bu In tho form of Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
OFFICE, 37| 8t. Marks Plaob, Nxw YoiX.

AddrcNN, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
HI. I>M Box
New York City.
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send
your money at once to “PROF. SPENCE, as
above directed.
For sale also nt the Hanner of Light
No. 188 Washington street, Boston, Man(

(

May 15.________

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

To'Christians of all Denominations s
To Families deslrlnga most interesting Family
Paper |
To All who want to know what Is going
on In the Whole Christian World |
And'Desire the Concentration of Christian
Forces.

THE CHURCH UNION,

BANNER OF LIGHT.

tlF* HAVING made permanent arrangements with, this
Company for the sale of all our Works, wo have no hesitancy'
In saying to our friends In New York mid vicinity, -that nil.
orders sent to tho above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, n Department having been especially assigned
its for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there
Is a growing demand at tho present time.

AN

WII'IsIAM WHITE .t CO.,
• Publlabvra-iind Booksellers*

Independent Religious Weekly,

lAR Washington street, Boston, Mass.

"D R.“ W ILLI AM “CLARK’S

SIXTEEN UAOEH FOLIO.
89,SO a Year In Ad vance, or O Cents a Copy.

OFFICE 41 PARK ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK.

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT

“

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

TIIK PUKPO8K3.OF THIS JOt'HNAL AKK

COMFOI’NDKD

And

Alnglc copy............. ...... ........
(I coplee.
........
010,00
19 •«.
...
10,00
S3 *'
............ .................. . 80,00
CO « . .... ........ ....... ......... 78,SO
When sent by mail 90 cents iiddltloniil
required on each copy.
.

When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Hpisutcal
IIaki* Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
HONGH. Dl’ETH and yl’ARTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say.
will demur nt thc above figures.
Hend In your orders tn WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. Pub
lishers. (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRErr, Hycmnorc. III.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout' tbe United
States nnd Europe.

ROSE AND LILY

FRKFAKKD nr

Jeannie Wjjftrmiin Dnnforth,

• Tn maintain that the Church of Christ, as Bis body, ts One
and Indivisible;
To promote Fellowship and Cooperation among Christians of Clairvoyant ivn<l MnKiiotlc Physician,
Every Name t
To advocate, not rdualistic uniformity, but 1'iiion in Chris
below ^.Tth Ntrovt, xNow York.
tian Love and in Christian H’orl-, thus hoping for the belter
consolidation of the Christian Church;
Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of tho World.
ACOB TODD, Heahng Physician. 532 Wash
To record the passing history of the Church in all its Branches;
ington street. Boston. Clairvoyant examinations given.
To recognise the lliyhi and the Necessity of inferences in Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Examinations 8L00 * Writton do., 82,00
3w— May 29.
HE above Is tho name of a large sized weekly newspaper, Opinion ;
To provide an Jrrna of Courteous Debate, free from Denom
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
OAMUEL^KrOVEB, Healing Medium* No.
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and Generalinational Trammels;
13 Dix PLACRjfcpposlte Harvard street.) 13w*—Apr. 3, Reform. In It are published tho choicest of Henry Ward
To e.rpose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills ;
furnish
interesting
material
of
all
kinds'for
Family
Beading.
’s sermons.
TMTRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business Beecher
For thc purpose of giving Spiritualists and others nn op
TltK PlUNCtl’AL FKATfUES O? TIH8 JorilNAL arc EditoiuPRICE 81.00 EACH; MAILED FREE.
JJJLjkdluiu, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—May 22. portunity to Judge of the merits of this paper wo will send it , alh. free from scctnrliin bius, and treating lertrlessly on every
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twenty- subject of living Interest to the Church, and to Society lit
Vegetable Syrup;
Five Cents. Here is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual largo.
Eradicates Humor"; cures (lancer, Nrrofuln, Hlieuists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into thc hands of
A Page every week of Rkv. Hkniw Ward Beecher's ser
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual mons, from the advance sheets of the only revised and author- nrntlsm, and all chronic (llNi'iues.
PhPosophy) for three rnohlhs at the simple outlay of twenty- tted edition,Uy permiMlonof thcnubllNlicrsof/'/y/noufA Pulpit.
five cents for 'each three months’ subscription, which is Just
Female Strengthening Syrup;
Fibebidk Stohiks, such as will be welcome in every Chris
tho
cost ofthe blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It is a Western tian Household.
SOUL READING,
For Female Weaknesses.
Paper, and perhaps manifests some ofthe peculiar character
The Citii.DnKN’a Cornek, m which an Interesting nnd In
Or Payclaomctrlcul Delineation of Character.
istics of Western life.
»'
structive serial will shortly he commenced, entitled Walks
Nervine Syrup;
Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to with the Children, by (fold Spectacles.
RH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In glvo thc Journal a trial for three months.
News of thk Chcuch nt Home and Abroad, with a full and
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial;
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give{ff^jAddress, S. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chlca- spicy resume of General and Political Intelligence.
Apr. 3.
Au AomcuLTVRAL DurAHTMENT, occupying an entire page,
an accuratedcscrlptlon of their leading traits of character and goJlL
Children’s Cordial, r»r Fit., cotte, <vc.t
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
edited by nn experienced and populiirAgu&iltiirlst
Regular Cokhesfondknch from London, nnd other F.u
llfo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
And Worm Syrup;
lopean cities; and A Financial Aiiticlx hy a Broker.
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in ordor to be success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
As there Is happily a growing desire’for closer fellowship,
Price 91.5ft each, sent by express. Address, MRS.
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de
and more general cooperation among Christians of every name, DANFORTH, as above.
lineation. 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two ?-sent stamps
and also fur tho freer dheusHlon ot religious questions, we npT Is thc most simple and substantial as well aa ornamental1 peal with the more confidence to the ClirlBtlnn public for sup- PARTIES afflicted desiring t® consult Dr. Claiik’s Spirit
Address*
MR8. A. B. 8EVERANCE,
cando so by addrcsHtig Mils. Danfoktii. and the proper
Shuttle Machine In use; being free from cogs nnd aprlngs.> portln this great undertaking; and wc promise that Thk
June 5._______ No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.
remedies will he compntindml and sent whrre the medicines
and all machinery of a complicated or delicate nature. It 1 Is CiiURCn Union will endeavor to speak tho truth In charity to
advertised are not applicable.
adapted to the greatest range of work—from lace to leather-' all, and malice to none.
DR. J. R. JfEWTOIV,
'
passing seams and all Irregularities with perfect case and1
By permission, the following parties arc referred to:
CRAMMOND KENNEDY, Proprietor.
without change of tension.
Berkejeu street. Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 5, IRfift.
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN W*“ Send for a Circular. Needles sent by mall. Agents
Df.ak Mus Danforth —Will yon please cause to be sent by
ENDORSEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MKN IN DIFFERENT
wanted.
JPOIt CJIIRCmiC DISEASES.
express to the addreas given below three bottle* of your
DENOMINATIONS.
S3 Harrison Avenlk, one door North of Bkacii strrbt,
LEAVITT & BE ANT, Agents for New England.
Wo. the undersigned, believe that a journal which Is true to “Vegetable Syrup.’* nnd one bottle of the “Bronchial Syrup” ?
Sole Agents for Spring** Needles for all Sewing Ma the aforesaid purposes will meet a great and growing want of TheyJinvo both been used hy a relative of mine In a case of
Boston.
derangement and of threatened pulnonnry com
chines.
our times; and tliat Tiik Ciiriicn Union, under its new man bronchial
Diseases and maladies cured that aro considered hopeless.
plaint, with excellent clfrct. and I should be glad to hear
A cordial invitation to come and bo healed, “ without money Principal Office and Salesroom, 50 Bromfield street, Boston. agement, Is In a fair way to till this Important position. Signed, that the sale of these medicines Is extended, both because of
Mav 2s.—4w*
HENRY WARD BEECHER.|DANIEL WISE.
and without price,” to all who aro not well able to pay.
tho good they have tdiown themselves capable of effecting,
"HOWARD CROSBY,
(JOSEPH T. DCRYEA,
Dr. N. will usually bo at his homo in Newport, R. 1., Satur
and because of the evidence they furnish that practical aid
A PLEASANT AND HEALTHY BEVEBAGE. O. 0. HOWARD^
IE. 11. CANFIELD.
days and Sundays.
Apr. 24.
may come to us from the next world. .
Truly yours.
ROBERT D ALE OWEN.
ToCi.vns: 5 Copies for a year, 911,25; 10 copies. 922; 20
Address the medicine, Mrs. R I). Owen, cure Philip Horn
copies, 840: 50 copies, 875; and a copygratis fora year to the
brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
party remitting; Send 10 cents for a sample copy.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov., 1868.
N. B.—Every New Subscriber can have (gratis) a
ro. S. S. Jonhs—I see you are advertising the medicines
By Spirit Direction.
copy of Mr. Kennedy's hook jn favor Uhrlatlnn Commun ofBDr.
Clark's
spirit.
who.
controlling,
prescribes for the sick
for which he was excluded by the Fifth Avenue Baptist through the organism of Jeannie Waterman
SAMUEL JL5. COIjLIMS, MEDIUM,
S a cooling and pleasant beverage, Moro fully quenching ion,
Danforth. For
Church, of Now York.
APORTE, LaPorte Co.* Ind. Seo communication headed
mlt mo tn tell you. with deep feeling, friend Jones, that 1
the thirst than any article In use, which makes It particu
NEW
ENGLAND
OFFICE:
“An Opium Eater Cured” in Banner of Light. March 13,
have used these remedies—the Syrups. Nervines and Pow
larly sought after ns a summer dnnk, and only requires a fair
1869. AU correspondence strictly confidential, if requested. trial to be opnreclatcd.
d era—with the highest satisfaction. 1 know them tobo ex
Rev. W. M. Cornell, D. D., General Agent,
cellent. as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no
Mar. 20.—13w* •
Muy 22. 654 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Gw
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine.

J

($&■

E. II. HAII.EY, Musical Editor.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

orchronlc.of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds: ScrofUlu, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
The NEGATIVES euro Paralysis, or Palsy, whethsr
of thc muscles or of tho senses, as In Blandness, Deafnets,loss of tasto,smell,feelingormotion; all D)w Fevers,

By «I* M. PEEBLES and J. O* BARRETT.

NO. HO NASSAU STREET.

Htlng, no vomltlnsr, no nureotlxing. MEN, WO
MEN and OllIEDBEN find them a silent but sure
success.
Tho POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Headache, Bheu* ■
mutism* Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; nil Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, bt. Vi
tus* Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas; all Inflammations,acute

H

&’j

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

HE magic control of tho POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all
Is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do
no violence to thc system, causing no purging, no name

Tkinds,

A

4!i

The new Itliinlc Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

TIIK

MOST wonderful and elegantly-constructed noveltv.
£1. Noiseless In operation; sews withdouhluorslnglcthread,
JLVJL ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Thoao de makes tho Duplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is
siring can send their autograph and receive a written com warranted." Cannot get out of order.
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours
“Stitches beautiful and firm; a perfect machine."—New
York Tribune,
from 10 a. m. to 5 i». M. Fee 81.00.
4w—May 29
“For the Dressmaker It la Invaluable; forthe Household It
HODGES, Test Medium, Holds circles Sun- supplies a vacant place.”— Codey's Lady's Book.
“It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and la so
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7M,Thursday 3 p. h.
Those requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of easily understood that a child can use It."—A. K 'independent,
hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 27 Henry Ward Beeches *s paper.
“ Beautiful aa a Bower.”—Leslie's Gazette of Fashions.
Carver street, Boston.
lw*—June 5.
All person* who buy or offer for sale Imitations of this gen
ATISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH— uine Machine, will be prosecuted for Infringement on the
Single Machines sent to any part ofthe country per
AvJL tranch, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam patents.
inations given. No- 268 Washington street. Boston, room Express, packed with, book of Instructions, on receipt of
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
. 13w*—May 29.. price, 810, or C. O. D. Agents wanted everywhere. Circu
lar containing Liberal Inducements sent free. Address all or
to
ABEX SEWING MACHINE CO..
ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, has ders
Apr. 24.—flw*_______
. 208 Broadway, New York.
taken rooms at No. 27 Carver street. Chronic diseases
treated with great success. Herb packs nnd manipulations
VITANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,
Included In this mode of treatment.
lw»—Junes.
” everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GENU
1MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- INE IMBROVED COM HUN SENSE FAMILY HEWING
AU. |i.g Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury .street, sec MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, full, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid ant! embroider In a most superior manner.
ond door from Court* room No. 18.
lw*—June5.
Price only 818. Fully warranted fur live years. We will'pay
fur any machine that will sew a stronger, moro bcputlful
1VTRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3 81000
or
moro clastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock
ATJL Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, and sthl tne cloth
Apr. 3.—13w*
cannot bo pultad apart without tearing It. Wc pay Agents
875 to 8'20(1 per month nnd expenses, or a commission
TEANNETTE J. CLARK* Spirit Medium, from
Irom which twice that amount can be made. Address, 8Eresidence, 155 Harrison avenue, Boom No. 3, boston.
COMB
CO., PITTSBURGH. PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
May 29.—4w*
332 Washington street, BOSTON. MASS.
—Do not bo imposed upon by other parlies palm
Af RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical ingCAUTION.
off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same nnmo or
AYA Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8 otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical
Lagrange street. Boston.
3w»—May 29.
cheap machine manufactured.
____ 12w—Apr._24.
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THE SPIRITUAL HARP

__

NEW YORK C1TY:

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

The Embodiment of* 'Practical Utility nnd Extreme Simplicity. Patented.

UTMS' M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit-

1H

MBS. SPENCE'S

M

o
e

SECOND EDITION,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

T

1
1

^flohs

gorh ^bhrtisements

RELIGIO-PIIILOSOPIIICAL JOURNAL.

T

THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THEIR. TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
OE THE SI’IRITUAE PHILOSOPHY.
(

Phntoginphs of the Splrlt-I'ktore of LILY, taken by
WF.LLA nnd PET ANDERSON, Spirlt-ArllsU. New York.
Photogtnphi o( R»HE. Lily's twin stater..
Photographs of MRS. Si A. R. WATERMAN, tho mother.
I’llce of tin* Hook. 15 emits; p stage 2 cents
Price ofthe I'hotogrnphs.'^^centN each : postage 2 cents each.
For Hile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKHTORE, IW
Wn.shlngton street, Boston. -

THE HARVESTER

gtisnll Hiwoiis

M
I

leavitusTimproved lock-stitch

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

I

DR. IRISH’S

OPIUM EATERS CURED

NE n “ Sunbeam " In Spirit Life.” the other a “ Rosebud’

on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
O
। they wore FOUR YEARS OF AGE.

volt

Gnllici'lnK tlio Kipene<l Cropw on
every llonioNtoiKl, leiivlng tho
Unripe toMnturo.
\

BY A MERCHANT.
Hook Is the result of a constant and laborious study Into
' HIS
tlie history of the rise, progress, and Introduction to the
world, of the various Arts mul Sciences, mid also acompariaetl
of tho Incidents connected with thc experiences of men who
have advanced beyund their nge In thcdrvelopnicnt ol Litera
ture or Art, Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so vast
In Importance and so Interesting in detail, that tlie best powers
ofthe author's mind became thoroughly involved in sympathy
with every effort of thc men who In every ttgo have struggled
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of thc Great Unknown.
Ey PRICK 91.00: postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
'
FOURTH EDITION.

T

■Just Published by Wlllliim White A Co.

■

PRE-ADAMITE

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BAOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
PRICE 91.25; postage 20cents. For sale at tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wushlngtonstreet, Boston

‘ PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY PRACTICAL TEHTB,

I

L

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!

Have you seen the Electro-MagneticDisc*

SOUTHMAYD Or CO.,

Cor. of Tremont and Broniflold stw.,

RATHER CHOP
CORD OF WOOD

Aro thc sole agents for tho sale of rights for New England.
May 15.—4w
.
____

.1. Al. PEEBLES.
M. MITjTjFSON. New York City, writes: “ Was under

MAN

DKHONSTKATINO TIIF.

Aa evinced In a life sketch of .

ABRAHAM JAMES
AND Ilia W0NI1KKFUL Olb DI8COV9HIKA IN I’LKASANTVIIX
FA.. UNDKil TIIK CONTROL AND DHlKCTION OF
nis “ ariRiT ouidkb.”

treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last win
WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.
ter, for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eves. Returned -home
well; have used the remedies In my family, and nm satisfied
of
their
virtues
’
’
UST
published.
For sale bv WM. WHITE A CO., Banner
duced. Tho Electro-Magnetic Disc is In common use
of Light Oiilcc, Boston, Muss, and ABRAHAM JAMES,
T. W« TAYLOR, Ancorn,N; J., writes, ordering more
by professors throughout Europe. It can bo obtained only by
•THAN
Lock Box 7. Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. II. F M. BROWN, Gen
medicine for Ids wife: says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds
addressing CHARLES VAUGHN. 59 Bunker Hill street
since she commenced treatment: neighbor* notice the Inn eral Western Agent. Post-ollko Drawer. 5956, Chicago, IU.
Charlestown, Mass.. P. 0. Box 198, by enclosing 50 cents, and
ROM ono of Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest produc- .
Price, postage paid, 40 cents;
Apr. 8.
provement, one of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.
3 red stamps. Wholesale price. 85.09 per dozen.
tions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by
May 29.—2w*
,________ _
ABJIT M.TjAFIjINFERRKE. Georgetown.D.C.,
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
“
~~NE W~PAMPIILET.
writes:
Vegetable
Syrup
sent
to
her
milk
woman
’
s
husband,
For sale at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 158
NE of.my correspondents assures mo that he “would who was suffering with palusand Internal tumors confining
Washington street, Boston.
rather chop a cord of wood than write a letter.” There
are thousands who feel Just as ho docs, nnd- who. althoughhim to his room; In ten days was out and at his work.
CinrinnoH. O.,1WW.
might not prefer chopping a cord of wpod to -writing a
OU
• .
____
$20 A HAY TO MALE AND FEMALE they
DR. D. C. DAKE,
Mas. Danforth—Thc clairvoyant examination forthe lady
letter, vet, not having occasion to wrlto often, and being
DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
GENTS to Introduce the BUCKEYE S20 SHUTTLE SEW- therefore out of practice, prefer doing almost anything che. whose hair I sent you Is perfectly satisfactory. Hhc Informs
me
that
the
diagnosis
Is
more
accurate
and
complete
than
she
Evon when-there Is an urgent necessity that they should
ING MACHINES. Stitch alike nn noth sides, and is the
BT
only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHIaE in tho market sold write a letter, they delay, and postpone, and procrastinate, could glvo herself. Please, forward remedies recommended.
ABRY M. I-AFniN FERREE.
nalytical and clairvoyant physician, no. for less than 840. All others are infringements, and thoseller until perhaps six months or a year has elapsed, nnd still the
Yours,<tc..
CHARLES U, WATERS*
TOO Chestnut street, St. JLouls, Mo.
and user are liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full letter is not written. I have had correspondentsncknowlcdge
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
T will be aeon at a glance that this la Just the work needed
May 29.—*
.
______
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON <k CO., Cleve that they had been thinking about writing to me for the last
CHARLES S. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
by thousands. Phick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
year or two. There are hundreds of such in every neighbor
■ ■
13w—May 8.
Shuttle,"""Lock
Stitch,"LtStraight
Straight land, Ohio.
For sole at tho BANNER OF LlwilT BOOKSTORE, 158
fETMA
Shuttle,
Lock Stitch,"
PAUL BREMOND, Houston, Tex.
hood.
who
arc
very
anxious
to
get
a
box
ofthe
G
kratHfihit
ftl IMA . Needle, Simple. Durable,_ Prac.Washington street. Boston.
•
, ,•
ualRemedy. MRS. SPF.NCE'8 POSITIVE AM)
“
A
good
clairvoyant
medium
Is
n
blessing
tojiumanlty.
lical, Adjustable. We have four
NEGATIVE POWDERS, and yet, who never do We know Mrs. Danforth to besttch. While practicing In this
sizes. adapted for manafacturnr’a
SEWING
MEDIUMSHIP:
get
a
box,
because
there
I.appens
to
bo
no
Druggist
near
by
city
she
established
a
good
reputation.
She
Is
now
located
haveprocurcd an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
__ _
uhu
use,, besides
nuoiuva vur
our nun
new •• ^ETNA IMwho keeps them for sale, and It Is too much trouble to write at 54 Lexington avenue. Now York. Ono of her controlling
II. F. Gardner, thc woll known pioneer worker In Spirit
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
M A m TN 17 PltdVED” Family Machine.
to New York for them. I urn conlldent that notwithstanding spirit guides {Or. William Clark, well known In tins city as a
uallem, which we will mail to order on receipt of25 cents.
1T1 A b II Hi mb Agency for N. E. States*
ITH Brief InHructlonx for the Formation at Spirit Clr
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 tho many thousand boxes of Positive and Negative Powders most excellent physician.) has prescribed through her several
clc«.
By J. II. I’owKtu nirthorol "I.lfo Incident. »nd
which we annually sell, still there are tens of thousands more good remedies for those ailllcted.”—DANNER OF
Washington street, Boston.
_________________
318 Washington street, Boston.
Poetic Pictures," etc Prlco 25cte.s p.oit«[<o2cu.__
which are as badly needed and as earnestly desired,and would LIGHT, Boston, Mm».
2toow«—June 5.
For sale at the BANNER Oh I.1GIIT B00K8T0BE, 158
bo bought were they within tlie Immediate reach of all who
H. 8. WILLIAMS, Agent.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. desire them. Now, to all such persons we would say: Send
_____
nOA TO $2 000 PER YEAR SURE, and Washington itrect. Boston. _
Mar. 27.
AGENTS WANIgEl^
12tcow.
on to ua, or prevail upon one of your neighbors (male or fe
WILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
xJxJ no rink. Agents wanted, on commlsslcn or
’fyyj^T'jETjf };i)i'rios.
to send on to us, and tret an Agency for the sale salary. In every part of tlie united States and Canadas, to sell
vV mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. male)
THE BEST BEEHIVE
ofthe Positive and Nsgative Powdhhs; so that your en our celebrated Patent White Wire Clothes-Lines, warranted to
J. IL Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.___________ - •
tire neighborhood may be enabled to buy tho Powders when last a lifetime nnd never rust. For full particulars address
THE
N thr World—Being double thickness with movable comb
needed, without the trouble and delay of writing to New thc American Wirk Co , “5 William street. Now York, or 16
frames, giving moro advantages either In cold or warm cli
FOR'SALE.
York. Do not fear taking nn Agency, even If you arc tho Dearborn street. Chicago. P.
Every
household
should
mate than all otlicr hives put together. Bee-keeper’s Alma N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE-has been in use about only Spiritualist, or reformer, in your neighborhood. Tho hnveone.”—N. Y Tribune. “All they purport to be; never
nac, giving full particulars* sent free.
K.F. KIDDER,
two years. It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes
Agency will be profitable to vou; l«t, by paying you wear out.**—.V.
Independent. “They give entire.satisfac
Muy 15.—4w
Burlington, Vt,
gas light fully equal to tho vety best coal gas. It barns clear, well for your trouble $ 2d* by enabling you to tion.A’. F. Christian Advocate.
4w—May 29.
By Elizabeth. Stuart Phelps.
brilliant and steady. Thc machine can be seen at the store of
confer the blessing of hrnltn upon your neigh
JUST RECEIVED.
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.
bors; 3d, by converting your neighbors to the
HIS Is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
truth, while showing them what good there Is In
Dec. 12.—tf
_____________________ ___________
Spiritualism. It Is Important also to remember that,
than any work Issued outside the ranks of Spiritualism.
PLANCHETTE SONG:
on account otjts beautiful delineation of tho Spiritual Phi
under our present arrangements there Is no risk what
losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read it, and has thrown
ever In taking no Agency—you cannot lose anything,
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”
CHINE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
while thc chances are that your profits will be large.
EARLY Hfe-slzc. in Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Everyone should
ORDS by .1.0. Babbbtt; music by 8. W. Fobtbb. For ting Machine ever invented, will knit 20,000 stitches per
For terms, prices, &c., address.
• .
to be one nf the best likenesses of the Seer yet made. own.this little gem. .
sale at this ofllco. Price 3(1 cents.
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
prof, payton whence, m.
Price 87,00—Boxed, 88.00. Sent to any address on receipt of
The writerofthis volume Isa true woman, and her work
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
May 15.
Box 5817, New York City. the nrlcc, or U. O. D A liberal discount to agents. Address,
Is characterized by nil the tenderness, delicacy and pathos of
NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.
12w—Apr. 24.
Macdonald a-co..
a woman’s h*art. She ha* suffered much, and this "uttering
BACK numbers of the Banner of Light, at 81,00 per Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
May 15.
697 Broadway, New York City.
hni piepnred her to feel keenly the wocsot others. Hence her
hundred; when sent by mall, postage U0 cents.
QPIRITUALISTS’ HOMEr—Board by tlio Day
book Is lull ot consolation tor thc sorrowing, and will bccaei-rWILL IASI WHITE & CO.,
O or Week. at54 Hudson street, Boston.
6w*—May 22.
iy renil hy all who have »oved ones “ Over tho River.” Few
MAIL ORDERS FOR A. J. DAVIS’S
* Dec. 19.—tf .
158 Washington street, Boston.
TO
have ever -touched more closely on thc spirltdand.
EW Volume, entitled. “Tale of a Physician.” will writers
NEW SONGS, Abts and 10 Receipts mailed
While following her you often tvel as If you are “absent, from
------------- -- For valuable information address,
rmrunc
he pmmptiv nttonded t« bv J. B. LOOM IS. No. 25 East the body and present with the Lord.”—I Christian Quarterly.
froo. T. F. WOOD, Vernon, N.J.
8w—May 1.
rnltnUd, (with stamp,) HARRIS BROTHERS, Bos
Fourth
st
reel.
New
York.
This
remarkable
book
of
325
pages,
Price 91,M; postage 16 cents.
ton, Mass.
Agents wanted.______ 4w—May 15.
on the ••Seeds. Blossoms and Fhvitm of Crime.” Is sold at
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
HOW
THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
tho low nrlcc of $1 per copy; postage 16cts. Your order Is re
BEMOVAL.
.......
Washington street, Boston.
spectfully
solicited
at
tbe
above
address.
4w
—
May
21.
B. J. H. CURBIER'S ofllco Is removed to No. 39 Wall
street, Boston.
,
_____ 8w*—May 1.
“TRIUMPHOFCRITICISMr
E aro now offering great Inducements to those who wish
■
BOOM'S TO LET.
to engage In the sale ofthe Great Spiritual Remedy,
BT
TPURNISHED Lodging Rooms by the day or week, at 1061
A CRITICAL A KI) PARADOX WORK ON
MRS. NPENCE’8 POSITIVE AND NEGA
1? Washington street, Boaton.____________ 4w-—May 22.
George Woods
TIVE POWDERS. Men and women, everywhere, who
THE BIRLE,
OR,
desire a light, pleasant and profitable occupation, will do well
A ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from Ito •
4 NNIE DESTOX CRIDGE continues to Author of “Peter Bchlemlhl in America,’* “Modern Pil to send to us for our terms and prices to Agents. We know
.A
authors,
showing
thc
Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine BexX make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
that they will be found entirely sntlsftictory. The
Disembodied Mon
grims,’* Ac., ate.
In to bn incompatible with the Philanthropy, Progress and
oil. Ac., *5.00 • for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
Positive and Negative Powders should have a represen
I erallty of thc present age: and blending ancient Judaism.
of tho future,) »2,00, Remit by P O. order or registered let
tative
In
every
town,
setdemint
or
neighborhood,
even
If
that
rpilE Location. Topography and Scenery of tlie BunemaK
SI,.TO.
... ...Cloth......
kiinNm and Christianity into a common original. By M. B. .
iemo
ter. Address, No. 16 Phil. Bow, 11th street. East, Washing
representative Is the only Spiritualist there. Tho rowders. 1 Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes i. dAVEN.
Price 40 cents; postage2 cents.
ton. D. C. Send for Circular.
4w*—May 15.
whl'e conferring the biesslnusof health, will disarm theoppo- ofExIstence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World ot
NOW READY
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 158
sitlon—will convert the mind and cure the body at thc same 'Souls; Thc Bln against the Holy Ghost. Its Fearful Penalties,
Washington street, Boston.________ . , •
______ .
MARY LEWIS, Psycbometriat and
time. For terms and prices, addieniL
etc.
Being
the
Sequel
to
“
D
ealings with tiik Dead.”
1VJL Healing Medium. Bv^nndingautographor lockofbair,
Prof, payton spence* m. d..
By the Autbrf at*' Pre-Adamite Man," “ Dealings with the
NINTH
THOUSAND.
:
Psychometric^’ rewluw of character* answer ques
May 15.
. ■______________ Box 5811, New York City. Dead," “ Ravalette" etc. Paper 81,W. postage 8 cent*; cloth
4w
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.
May 29
tions, Ac. Terms fl.oo aud two three cent stamps. Address,
THE IIAKBINGEK OF HEALTH.
81*25, postage 16 cents.
MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co.* 1U.
15w»—Apr. 3.
TJTT
T?Q
A POSITIVE CURE. Tho treatFor sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 158
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FORTHE
NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM!
ment
local;
tho
effect
prompt
and
aoothWashington
street.
Boston.
'
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Aannuw Jxcxsos
MS®' A T SPRINGFIELD, MASS., No. 21 Florence
ing. followed by marked relief of pain and conaequent cure.
L‘’'t
jja'*!00 7w« n b° foan<l a novel°Plng *nd Business Medium.
A'ha'ndsomel2ma.,of432np.
Price,S1.50; postage,20cents.
Ointment tl.00 per box. DIt. HAUGHTON,2WBoweiy, N. Y. “MORNING LECTURES.
May 8.-6w;______ _________________ _____________ __
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
N
Three
Cantos,
containing
unward,
of
3060
lines,
about
I SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection oi
Twenty DlHCOursos
Washington street, Boston.
_________
- .
200 pages 12mo.* primed on v<>od paper, in superior style* 1LTRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Bu ninewand Tert Me> *J7 Origin*! Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and
and bound In cloth. Price »1^0, postage 12 cent.IaJL dlum. 136 BItecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurena D1LIVSUD BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NRW TOBI
t£b"apoobyphal NEW TE8TAMEHT. '
i Lyceums, by 8.W. Tuokbb, aathor of "Evergreen Sher:
lore
POWHLL
■treets, third floor. New York. Houra from 2 to 6 and from 1
IN THB WINTKR AND SPBING OF 1863.
and others In Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts.. postage 2 cts
EING allthe Gospels, Spistles, and other pieces now
Author ot "Life Incidents and Poetic Pictures." Ac., Ac. The to 9 r. at.. Circlet Tuesday and Thnnday evening!.
or SI JO per dozen. For sale at tbe Banner of Light office
tant, attributed, in thrfirstfou! centuries, to Jeetu Christ,
May 22,-Bw»
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8
Poem Is fitU of progressive Ideas, running Into nutnerms
hl* Apostles, and tnelr companions, aud not included In the
metres. Orders with price of book end postage, to be nd
NewTeatamcnt by Itacompilers. Price 81.25; postage Mo.
1 vol.. Itmo.. price 81.50: pontage 20 cent*.
TRANNIE
WATERMAN
DANFORTH,
dressed
to
J.
H.
POWELL,
care
of
Haslltt
A
R«ed,
Printers,
nptiy exeFor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKWOBK. MS
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
•J Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phy.lclan, 54 Lexington ave
Washington street, Chicago, III., or to Box 294, Terre Haute
Water street, 90
Washington street, Boston.
Washington street, Boston.
nue, thro, doora below 25th atr.et. New York.
May 15.
- ■
4w—majr 32.
Ind.
> Bawoa.-Maa.
Apr. I

ERSONS may by tho aid of this valuable combination of

metals ascertain who are medlumlstlc. and all the re
Pmarkable
manifestations of Electro-Psychology may be InPHOTOGRAPHS
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Bbooklym,N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—Th* BpIrltuaUsts bold
NEW BOOK—JUST ISSUED,
cal mouse-trapa,” and to encourage ministers of that sect In I measure of your fathers I” But wo do not fully despair for
in (lawyer's Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
escaping from "tho bondage of this death,” we hero report ‘ our Universal!#! sect; basing a hope upon tho Psalmists meetings
street, every Sunday, at 8j and 7| p. m. Children’s Progress-1
.
tho recent action of a Committee of blsclpllne concerning ' law of compensation: "The Lord presorveth tho simple — ive Lyceum meets at 10} a.m. A. O. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. o T7T?’D d ZA’O Firm?
•• His tender mercies.”
our itatus with them. Wo served an nppronticoship of wo commend
......—’•* “it to **"tB. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
Fj Hj 11^ Cr.D
I
H
Hj A
Cumberland-streel Lecture /?oom.-Ths First Spiritualist
vJJ.AAAJ xxvixjxj».
Whon tho Universalist ministers, whom somo of our child,
about twelve years with the Universalists, during tho
Editor.
J. M. Pbkblkb
a
.
w
1 _,1
~
instruct In tho
gospel, put on airs of. papal die* Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street
whole of which limo the light of angel ministry burned . mediums tan .......................
r—
AllCiCnti MCUiftBVfll (111(1 jlOQCni
dearer and dearer, until Mhe moral necessity camo for a | tatlon, and carry on a regular business of hunting up ana Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
• 1
IimriDUAiJ eubscrlblng for tho Bamwib or Light by
strike " against the Hwaddllng-bands. Thia was about two | casting out the defenders of truth, on. the charge of heresy, at 10| o’clock A, m. ; lectures at 3 and 7i p. m.
mail or ordering books. should Bond their letters containing
Baltimore,Mn.-SarafoaaHaH.-The**First Spiritualist
SPIRITUALISM
’
it
’ only shows how vastly dignified is their calling, nnd how Congregation
of Baltimorer' hold meetings on Sunday and
wr
■ woMavawas
remittances direct to William Wiiitb & Co., 158 Washing* years ago. llev. I). 1*. Llvemwro, editor of the New Cove-; clannish
Is lho denomination that installs a committee for
no nt, whom tho brethren facetiously cull “Bishop”—u title
Wednesday
evenings
at
Saratoga
Hall,
southeast
comer
Cala
nnoK
or
ion street, Boston, Mass. I’ost-Ortlco Orders, whon sent,
quite appropriate—has all along been particularly Interest- tills purpose. This Is the chief business of tho sect, those vort and Saratoga Htrects. Mrs. F. U. Hyzer speaks till fur
Should be made payable to William Wiiitb A Co., nnd not
tho Wr/I
docket I ther notice. C’hl
cd in our heresy, nnd. after two years of probation, ho gets days,, and
umi It
n has
uun more
inure business
ouaiuvaa of
vi tho kind .on
...........
to J. M. Pbbblks. This course will snvo much tlmo and
rd.ny0?tTo
'’ Progr,!”lvo Ly0clim
n bill before the committee. We credit him so. Iieeaufle he • than it la .possible to discharge, according to conventional | 8un
Bunday,at
10 A
A.Ci
mHdren
.
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring immediate
order.
*
I Broadway
fiistiiute.^
Tho Society of" Progressive Splrltu——
takes Audi reHpmiblblllty, and is thu most capable, doubt-1 < '
” * J"
’
attention, and long articles intended for publication, should
BY
M. PEEBLES.
less, nf serving by smelling heretics, even to the bottom of J All right. Wo can settle for the excommunication, but wo alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and
also bo sent direct to the Boston otilco. Letters and papers
demandjuBticc,
and
will
not
ceaso
agitation
till
these
Popes
evening
at
the
usual
hours.
.
, .
the ocean.
.
I 1
Intended for us should l»e directed to J. M. Pbbdlbs. PcrBattle Creek, Mien.—Meetings aro held in Wakclco’s mills volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the pho»
Lust month a note came to hand, signed by Hev. W. S. I get out of the way, clogging the Journey of the Spiritual gosbods writing us In Juno will direct to Portland, Me.
[ nomm.A or SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Pho
llnlph, Chairman of the Cuminittee of Fellowship, Ordlna-) pel, Onco that denomination was liberal nnd Inspirational; Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
nnd <10‘’m“d’ "7 0k„^"7mX.li.t society hold moot- nlelo. Syrlo. 1'orela. Greece, home, down to Chrl.t'e time,
tion and Discipline, for the UniversallBl Convention of Illi- ■ iX. 0
nois, to the etleet that on thu 17th of February. In St. Paul’s
The UuivcrMuliNt Denomination.
,
r <?—iTnlvprs-iliftt
oenomllv aro
>ng»ln Kremlin
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Church. Chicago, n motion would be made in a meeting of
UniverHalisiin, denying total depravity, vica said committee, to annul ot r Letter .of Fellowship, nnd re- quested to copy.
D. Fitzgerald.Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
«
“
u CHURCHAL JESUS,
•
questing
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to
appear
f/irn
and
"
show
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If
any,
”
why
rious atonement, trinity, endlees torments, with
~
Charlestown, Masb.—Central flail.—The First Spiritual(i
u
h
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should not prevail. Being very busy nt Hie time, nnd un
Free IjOVC (111(1 AVoinfall’s SufTrUCCt . I 1st Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No.
*
other ecclesiastical absurdities, and embodying ti Ilable
lo spend the time and money, we addressed thu fol
M EIm street, ovory Sunday, at 2« and 7M I'.H. Dr. A. H.
now begotten 1 Where was ho from twelve to thirty ? Wat
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American
Equal
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.
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holiness and.happiness, is ns beautiful as rational. ;i W. S, Kai,.i’ll. Chiiiriittin i>fSVCAMOBK.
Rights Association, in New York, after the adopt- 1 Hold their sessions everv Sunday at 10} a. M.,nt Washington
MEDTJEVAIx SPIRITUALISM,
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Hall,
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near
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In this sense, so far as our knowledge extends, all
lHi>’iphn>,of the Mute I’tuivenhtoi of
i'xiili.<t.t in /llinoii: ing ot rebOlutiODB favoring woman HBunrago, Mrs. conductor; Llzzio Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren,Braguon,
Musical
Gymnosophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apoar
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of
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Nth
Inst.
Is
nt
hand,
Informing
.
tics, Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums; Their Pcrsecti.
Spiritualists arefUniversalists. Tho providential tne that “ a motion will be made to cancel your (tny) Letter Mary A. Livermore, Rev. Mrs. Hanaford and a Director.
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